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To the Reader.
AS it is not neceffaryjo neither is it the Defign

of this Preface to give the Reader a Cha~
r after ofthat worthy and ingenious Gentle-

whofe Name is prefixed to thefe Receipts;
His extradinary Skill in Phyfck, and mofi fuccesfuland beneficial Practice being fo well known., and yet
frejh in the Memories df fo many Perfons , that fewReaders, in this Country at leaf, can well be fuppo~fed to be ignorant of it: Of which alfo the quickdale of a former Imprefllon ofthis lVork y tho coarfely
printed from a faulty and defective Copy, without
any Method or Order, is no fmall Evidence. Our
Evfinefs only is ■, to inform him of the Advantagesofthis, above the former Edition, and how much he
is to rely upon the Genuinenefsand Exa&nefs ofit,As to the fir fit ( not to mention that through the
Sreatefi Part of the Book, the feveral Diftempersand Difeafes are methodically ranged under theirproper Heads, ) he will find its Bulk to he double that°f the other. And for the Genuinenefs of ity it

befuffdent to tell himy that it is taken from an
Original Copy, which the Author himfelf deliveredfo the truly Noble and Excellent Lady , the late Mar-

chionefs



chionefs of A thole,and which her GiACi theprefml
Dutchefs, a Lady no lefs eminent for her. jinguUr
Goodnefs and than her high Quality, was
fleafed to communicate.to Us and . the |?,ublicß.

As for the Cures themfelvesyjthe Reader will
readily ohferve, that they are generally made up ofplain and fimple Ingredients, and tho
they may be ufeful for aU Degrees of Perjons, yetfam
mainly defighed by the Charitable Author for th&fe
of a poorer Condition, ftho' have hot accefs ,to, nor
Mony to befiow upon more cofily Cornportions. Nei-
ther is it any Dijparagcment to thefe Receipts that*
the Author has been beholden for many of them to
feme Ancient \VutQvs y to Petrus JJif-
panus/ afterwards Pope John X tj'.
Paupcruni , feeing h way be rationally fuppofed -that
hehath not taken them upon Trull, and without due
Tryal and Examination. . >s :b f

We thought we could not do a Service to the
Publick, thahtofubjoin to the fey the Method of
Curing two very common and almofl Epidemical
Difeafes, the Small Pox and Scurvy, written by
that great Ornament ofhis Country, and incomparable
Phyfician, Dr. Archbald Pitcairn, and puhlifhed by
himfelf tn his own Life-time.
fhis is all we judged proper to be faid by way of

Preface to the following Receipts : to which we fhail
only add our hearty Prayers y that the great Preferver t
ofthe Bodies and' Souls of Men, may blefs them with
Succefs to all thofe whofhail have occafon to ufe them.



THE

Poor Mans .

part i.
BOOK I.

I. Of the <Difeafes of the Head*

I. Qf the cold Dlftemper of the Brain*
*. of the dry leaves of Tobacco, fnufc

up in the Note. 1. Maftick, chewed m
the Mouth. 3. A Gargarifm of Muftard-

[ eed, and root of Pellitdry, boiled in water and,
4. An Iffue, in the hinder part of the Neck.

Snails with their ftiels bruited, and applied t@
l **e forehead.
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2. Of droufie Difeafes, (ailed Coma, Lethargy,

Carus and Apoplexy.
h The fume of Briraftone doth raife from fleep.

a. The hairs of a Goat burnt; Or, the Horn of a
Deer or Goat burnt, holden to the Nofe;

are moft
ftrong, for raifmg up of him, who is in & deep
fleep. ?. The fume orfraoak of white Amber is
excellent. As alfo the Oyl of it, often applied to
the Temples and Noftrils. 4 Rub the Soles of the
feet with Water and Vinegar. Boil muftard-
feed in Vinegar, or ftrong Wine, and wafti the
palat therewith 6* Roots of Peliitory boiled in
Oxymel, that is, honey and vinegar, do the fame
thing. 7. It is good to hold Hutmcg in the Mouth
and chew it very often.

3* Of Waking Coma.
% 3 A true Coma vigil Is cured as a Frenfcie and

Lethargy. 2.. Vinegar of Roles, applied to the
forehead. ?• Cupping-GlafTes applied to the
Shoulders, Back, Buttocks, Thighs. 4. Leeches
applied to the Temples, and behind the Ears. f.Living creatures applied to the head,to diflblve the
humor.

4. Catoche, and Catalepds or Congelation•

This is cured, as other fleepy Diieafesare.
5. OfPalfy orParalyfis.

1. Rub tile, part affedfed daily with warmCloaths, but gently. 2. Rub gently the part be-
nummed with green Nettles; Or. ?. lay onSynapifms, or Medicines of Muftard* till the



part begins to grow red. but you mult not let

them ly till they make Blitters j but only until
the part grow red.

4. A Deco<sHon of Bur-dock, and other Dock-
roots, is much commended, for provoking of Sweaty
But the Deco&ion of Ebulus, or Danewort, pro-
votafj&weat violently, f Or, in the Time of
the Difeafe, let. the parts affe&ed be wrapt in the
Skins.of Foxes, Hares, or Lambs. 6. Anoint the
part with convenient Ointments, as of Camomiei,
of white Lillies, of Hypericon, ofBour-tree, ofRue,
of Earth-worms, of Pepper, of Goofc-greafe.

6. Of a Convulfion.
1* Apply fucceffively, to the part affe&ed, the

hot Lungs of a Sheep, as alfo young Pigeons,
Whelps and Chickens flit in the middle. Put
the part affe&ed into an Ox or Sheep’s Belly, or
other great Creature’s Belly newly killed; and let it
remain there, till it be warm. 3 Baths, made of
Brimftone, are excellent. As alfo dry Baths of the
fume of the Decoftion of Sage or Ro(e-rnary, or the
like, in white Wine, fprinkled upon Stones fire-hot,
or upon Iron* 4* It is very good, to foment the
hinder part of the Head and Neck with hot Servits*

7. Ofthe Epilepfy, or Falling-fichiefs.
1. A Seton, orGirn in the Neck i. Half a Ipoon-

ful of the powder of the Root of wild Valerian,
in Wine, Water, Milk, or any other liquor pro-
per; but it is given to Children, in a lefs quantity,
in Milk.

8. Of the Falling-fichufs in Children•

i, Givealitle fine Musk, in thin Wine, twic^

SDtfeafcs of the L)e^is.
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or thrice in a Day, and if will cure perfe&ly. z\
Powder of the. Root of wild Valerian, given in
Milk, as is before mentioned, in the former Chap-
ter. 3 Take a little black fucking Puppy (but
for a Girl, take a Bitch-whelp ) chock it, open it,
and take out the Gall, which hathnot abovethree,
or four drops of pure Choler ; Give it all-o the
Child in the time of the Fit, 'with a little Tile-
Tree flower Water, and you (hall fee him cured,
as it were by a Miracle prefently.

<?. Of Giddinefs, or Vertigo.
A Cauter, in the forepart of the Head. That

which cureth an Epilepfy, cureth a Vertigo.
io- Of Tremor or 'trembling.

You muft cure this, as you do the Pally.
ii. Phrtnitis, or Threnzjy.

Apply Cloaths, wet in Water or Vinegar, to
the Stones or Cods ; Or, which is better, let them
be wet with Role-water and Vinegar. Fair Water
may fuffice, to walh the Feet. And ifthe Feet of the
lick Man be put therein, when it is a little
for the fpace of three or four Hours, it frees him
from his Phrenzy, and makes him deep. 2. The
fame effedt is wrought by Houlleek, beaten into a
Cataplafm, and laid to the Soles of the Feet, 3;
Great Houlleek, bruiled with Womens Milk, and
laid to the forehead, appeafeth a Phrenzy and pro-
vokes deep. But, as foon as he falleth alleep, you
muft take it away, left he fall into fome deeping
Difeafe.
12. Of the Impofthume and Sphacelus, or Mortiß-

cation of tht Brain.
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Have recourfe to the Cure of the Fnrenzy,

12. Of Mania, or Madnefs.
Take of black Hellebore an Ounce; infuft if, for

three days fpace, in four Ounces of Rain water :

Boil them with a gentle Fire to three parts; add,
to the draining, of the heft clarified Honey two
Ouncqs, and take one fpoonful of it, in fat Broth.
Or x. Take, of the extraft of black Hellebore,
half a fcruple, of Syrup of Violets one Ounce, mix
them for one Dole. 3. All Medicines, made of Helle-
bore, as the Wine,Syrup and Oxymel of it, are very
good againft this Difeaft. 4.. Baths of hot Water
often ufed. Whey of Milk often drunk. Juice of
great Houfleek applied to the Head. Amulets
worn about the Neck. Eringo-root, Hypericon, a
Cauter, applied to the Coronal Suture.

14. Of Melancholy.
Have recourfe to the Cure of Hypochondriack

Melancholy.
15. Of a Catarrhs, or Defluxion.

i* Hues, behind the Ears, is the belt remedy, a-
gainft all Diftillations from the Head* The ufc of.
Errhines, Sneefings, Gargarifras and Mafticatories
are good. The beft Sneefing is made of black Helle-
bor and Sugar, equal parts. The extract ofTobac*
co made in Aquavits, and held under the Tongue,
in the bignes of a Peafe, brings forth abundance of
Water, x. A light fweet Medicine, thickening
and fweetening the humor, is made of the Yolks
°f two new laid Eggs,diffolved in f or 6 Ounces of
fpring-well Water, with an Ounce of Sugar; heat
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*hem well and ftir them upon the fire, and take
h as hot as you can. Morning and Evening, for
three days together. 3. New Triacle, given at
night, from a Scruple to half a Dramj is good
in the beginning.

1 6. Of the Head-ach .

■ Anoint the Head with Oil of Amber. Among
the proper Medicines for the Head-ach, from what
cau(e fbever it arifeth, Vervain is the chief; whofe
Water diftilled, you may give internally, and
alfo apply externally. Green Vervain alone, hung
about the Neck, hath cured two Patients, when
many other Medicines failed, faith Toreftus. x. An
Hfue, between the Thumb and the Fore-finger, is
approved by other experiments, and hath cured
great Head-aches. 3. Horleleecfees 10 or ixput
round about the Temples, 4. Sheeps Lungs applied
hot, do much aflwage the pain of the Head in a
continual Fever. In all pains of the Head, of what-
(bever caule, if other means fail, and the greatnefs
of .the pain make thee run to extremities, a Vefica-
toty applied over all the Head, after it is (haven,
will cure it* 5". A Cauter upon the Coronal Suture,
tn a violent Head-ach; but it is jnore powerful,
being applied to the Temples.

BOOK 11.
Of the Eyes.

1. O/Gu.tta Serena, or Amourofis.
IN a defperate Cafe, when all other Medicineshave been ufed in vain, a Veficatory Plaifter,
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Applied over the whole Head, ( being fiiaven ) in
form of a Cap, hath many times been very fuc-
celsful.

2. Of the Difeafes of the Glaffy humor.
3. Of the Difeafes of the Cryfialline.

4. Of the Difeafes of the watry humor, and e*

fpec tally ofa Suffufion.
1. Pigeons blood, put hot In the Eyes. 2. Or,

a young callor Pigeon, flit in the back, applied to.
the Eves. 3 The juice of Brook-lime only,being oft-
en dropt into the Eyes. 4 When all Medicines
fail,and when the dileafe Is almoft delperate, it were
good to try an experiment with the ointment of
quick Silver.

5* Of the enlarging or dilation of the Pupilla.
You (hall often srop into the Eye the blood of a

Pigeon, which is a moll excellent remedy, in all
wounds and contufions of the Eyes.
' 6. Of the ftraitnejs or contraUion ofthe Pupilla.

The cure of this dileafe differeth nothing from
the former.
7. Of Albugo, or the white fpot, called Pin and

Web \ and of other colours of the Cornea changed.
i. The feed of Clary, put into the Eye, at bed-

time, purgeth the Eye from filth; and fo elcanfeth
it, that it conduceth to the Cure of Albugo. An
Oil made of burnt rags, mixed with the fpittle of a
Child, and laid on with a feather. It is made, by
burning of a rag ofLinen,and quenching it between
two difhes,when ic is cold, you (hall find the Oil in
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drops upon the difh. 3, The gall of Fifties, or
of a Partridge, Cock, Goofe or Ox, and others mix-
ed with honey. SugiHatio, or Blood-ftiot, or that red
colour in the Eye, which cometh of Blood fent
thither; if it be young, it is eafily cured, i. with
Pigeons Biood dropped in, x. Or the yolk of an
Egg with Wine. 3. All Medicines, that are for a
Catarrhe, are alio proper lor this. 4. When the dif-
cafe is. old? and the rednefs turneth black, dried
Hyflbp, tied in a rag* and put into hot water, and
applied to the Eye*

For the Yellow colour of the Jaundice in the
Eyes, put the fume of Vinegar into the Eyes.

8. Of Ophthalmia, or Inflammation ofthe Eyes.
I. A Cataplafm made of the juice of Nettles

and white flower, applied to the forehead and Tem-
ples. z. Frefh Cheefe, made of Sheeps Milk,
often changed, applied to the Eyes. 3. The white
of an Egg, well beaten, until it turn to water, aF
fwageth pain, and gently flays the flux. 4 Alfo,
an Apple, rolled in the Embers, doth much affwage
the pain of the Eyes. s*. Thin flices ofGoats flefb,
Veal or Mutton, often applied to the Eyes, affwage
pain. 6. This following doth powerfully refifl in-,
flammation, and flay the flux. Take of the white
of an Egg, beat it in a Peuter-difh with a piece
of Allum very well, until it come to the confidence
of an Oihtment, which you muff fpread upon a
Linen cloath, and apply it warm to the Eyes. Let
it remain but two or three hours at the mofl. 7,
Piffolve one fcruple of white Vitriol at the fire, in
four Ounces ofRofe or Plantain -water, ftrain it
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and drop it into the Eye, 8. May-butter and the
juice of Tobacco, boiled to an Ointment, applied
to the Eye-lids, being dofed*, and in a dark room,
eureth a defperate Ophthalrny, when all things fail.
8. The heft and rareft fecret, for the cure of an
Ophthalrny, is made of the-Oil, which eometh
from Linen, burnt between two clofs-dilhes; one
drop of which, mixed with thefpktleof a Child,
rnuft be dropped into the Eye with a feather. 9,
An Egg boiled hard, and the fheli taken off, and
cut in the middle, laid hot to the Eye, takes away
the remainder of rednefs. 10, So doth a fomen-
tation, made only of the Decoction of Hyffop. 11.
Cotton, dried at the fire, and laid like a Tmill pil-
low upon the Eye, and rolled down, removeth the
filth of an Ophthalrny in the Eye, efpecially in
Childrens Eyes.

9. Of Hypopyo, or matter under the Cornea.
Have refuge to the cure of Ophthalrny. Set the

Patient upon a feat ftraighc, take hold on both Tides
of his Head, and (hake it.

10. O/JPhlyftsnae, or Blifiers in the Eyes,
Have recourfe to the Cure of Ophthalrny.

1 1. Of Vlcersin the Cornea, and Adnata.
.Take a hard rolted Egg peeled ; cut k in two

Pieces, and taking out the Yolk, fill the hollow with
th« powder of Sugar-candie; ty it fall: and hang it
in a Wine-cellar, and you (hall have a water dropfrom it, which is excellent to cleanfe the Eyes
without pain. And, ifyou will have it ftronger,

the powder ofMyrrhc, with your Sugar-candie,
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Put to whites of new laid Eggs, in a Pcuter dift»
in the Sun, till they be dry; then powder them fine-
ly with as much Sugar; and this Powder, put into
the Eyes, doth much good, without pain.

12. OfCancer in the Cornea.
Chickens, cut in thin broad pieces, often applied ;

or, the flefli of young Pigeons To cut, while it is
warm:

13. OfRupture of the Cornea.
This Difeafe, for the moft part, is incurable, I-

Foment the part affe&ed, with a Decoifion of red
Roles, of Solomonsfeal, Bramble-buds, Shepherd’s
purfe and Plantain, boiled in red wine,if there be no
inflammation; but, if there be> boil them in Ipring-
water.

14. Of coming forth ofthe XJvea.
The cure of this is difficult; have recourfe to the

Rupture ofthe Cornea its cure.
15.Of iEgilops and Fiftula lachrymalis.

A Seton put in the Neck.
16. 0/Rhyas and Encanthis.

The cure of Ejoyas, is, by Incarnatives*
Encanthis is cured, by taking off the fuperfluous

fie(h, growing in the comer of Eye. This is
done witheating Medicines; beginning with the
mildeft firft. Therefore, firll ufe burnt Allum ;

after proceed to ungtientmn Jpoftolorum, and /Egypti-
cum, or burnt Vitriol.

17.Of Epiphora, or Involuntary Weeping.
i. Apply a Plaifter of Cantharides with honey
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and leaven to the Head being {haven' i. Put ohLeeches behind the Ears, 3. Make ufe of Mafti-
Catories* every morning. The remedies prefrribed
for an-old*Ophthalmy, are good in this Difeafe.

18. Of Pterygium, or Haw in the Eyes , called
Unguis.

Have recourjfe to the Cure oftheSpots in the Eye. 1Called Phly£len<e t

BOOK 111.
Of the Difeafes of the Ears.

I. Of Deafnefs and thick or dull Hearing,
JF this difeafe come of drynefs. i. life long fleep,

and wa(h the Head with warm water 2. Oilor Iweet Almonds, put in the Ear. 3, If this di£ca(e come of any thing that is fallen into the Ear,or if any Vermine be gotten into the Cavity of thear» Snee fi fi g is good. 4 Hang down that fide ofthe Head, and hap upon the foot of the fame fide.Put in a hollow Quill into the Ear, and fuck it out.Por worms in the Ears, dip a fpunge in milk and
jupr, and apply it to the Ear. 6. A fig turned in-ode our, applyed. 7. The pap of a fwcet Apple ;or Bacon, and turning the Ear to the Sun.-y Fleasare drawn forth* with dog’s hair. 8* Parting fpitde,
°r your own Urine*droptinto the Ear, will kill anything living in them. 9. Alfo bitter and (harp

.

things do it fooner, as Wormwood, Aloes, a bead'sgall, Vinegar, juice of Onions, &c. This difeafecometh commonly of a cold diftemper and a De-
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fluKon of moifture ; in this cafe, make ufe of Cau-
teries, Veficatories, Sneefings, Mafticatories, Gar-
garifms. But Mafticatories are peculiarly neceftary
in this difeafe. 10. Take a loaf of ordinary Bread
from the Oven ; take away the lower cruft, to wit
thefble, and dtp it in Aquavitse ; apply it to the
Ear, as hot as may be fullered. 11. The fume of
Glows, taken by a Tunnel into the Ear, when the
Head is covered with a warm cloath li. The
clarified juice of Ivy, mixed with ftrong white
Wine, put in warm* ' VAnrs 1 eggs, mixed with
the juice of an Onion, and dropt into the Ear, doth
cure the oldeft deafnefs. 14, The laft remedy is
an Un&ion of quick Silver. 15". A grain or two of
Musk, put into the Ears with Cotton. Nota, That
in the ufe of Tppicks, you never put cold things,
but warm into the Ears. And you muft not drefs
them, until the old Medicine be taken out; and
after dreffing, you muft ftop the Ear with Cotton
muskified.

2. Of ISfoifeinthe Ears .

In this difeafe, have recourfe to the cure of deaf-
nefs and thick hearing.

3- Of fain in the Ears.
1. A Cupping-glafs with Scarification, applied

to the Glandule ofthe Ears. 2. Four Horfe-leeches
applied behind the Ears, 3. Milk alone fquirted
into the Ear, from the breaft. 4. New breaft-miik
two Ounces, the white of an Egg ? beaten to

half an Ounce ; drop thefe mixed together
warm into the Ear. 5. Mix burnt Allum with white
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Wine- for this hath a great drying quality, for
Ulcers in the Ears;

BOOK IV.
Of the Difeafes of the Noftrils.

1. Of the Vlcer of the Noflrils , and Ozena.
TF the Ulcers of the Nofe be crufty and hard,

take them away with a little warm water and
frefh butter, or Goofe-greafe, or Hens-greafe, or
Oyl of fweet Almonds, a. Anoint the Ulcer

the Oyl of Yolks of Eggs, made in a leaden
Morter. For Oqena. 1. Allum-water is very good.
2.. iEgyptiacum diflolved in Barley-water, 3. The
fmoakof red Wax-candles burnt, doth powerfully
dry Ulcers in the Nofe.

2. Of Sarcoma and Polypus.
Take halt an Ounce of the emplaiftcr de TS4uci-

laginjbus, two drams of Savine in Powder; incor-
porate them, and put thereof into the Noftrils.

3. Of the lofs of Smelling .

You muft have recourfe to the Cure of a coldCatarrhe, and Cures of the precedent Chapter.
4. Of the finking ofthe Noflrils.

Snuff up fweet things, as GalU Mofchatf diffolv-*d in fweet Wine; Angelica-water, or the like*
5. Of Coryza or Pofe.

i* Gargarifms and Mafticatories are very good.’
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a- The fume of Vinegar, fprinkled upon a red-hot
Iron, is good.

6. Of Sternutation,
or Sneering,

Take the Vapor of hot "W’ater- into the Nolei
Anoint the Nofe with frelh-butter* snuff up warm
Milk into the Nofe.
7, Of bleeding at the Nofe called Hsemorrhagia. ■

and bind the extreme parts, Clap grca*
cupping gla fifes to the Hypochondria. 2* Cupping-
glafifes applied to the Feet. 3. The bending oftbs
little finger, on the fame fide* 4. A mod excellent
Cataplafm is made of Thyme and Vinegar, apply-
cd to the Temples and forehead, as thick as two
fingers; at two applications, it will certainly cure.
5 Alfo, a fomentation of very cold water, or Water
6 Vinegar, to the Temples and forehead, changing
your Cloaths, as_they grow hot. 6. Or, make a fo-
mentation of the juice of Plantain-,Knorgrafs,Hoffe-
tail, Shepherds purfe and the like, with a little
Vinegar, to make it pierce. 7. The forehead fo-
mented with a Spunge, dipt in Vinegar. Or, a
Spuhge, dipt in Vinegar, put into the Nole* 8 A
great quantity of cold water, thrown,in the Face,
at diverfe rimes, ini a fihort fpace. 9. Vinegar and
Water held in the Mouth, driveth the Blood down,
and keepeth the Blood from falling into the Throat.
1o- Dip a cloath in Vinegar, and bind it about the
Neck, and change it often, before it turn warm;
11. Vinegar put in the Ear, next the Noftril bleed-
ing. 1 % A Bean, or piece of Money, bound to the
root of the Nofe, between the Eye-brows, ftoppeth
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the flux of Blood.1 3. The fume of Vinegar, fprmk-
led upon a hot Iron, taken into the Noftrils. i2}..Vinegar and Water often fnuffed up. If. The Cot-
ton of an Inkhorn (queen’d a little, and made into
a Tent, doth powerfully flop. As alfb bound and
laid to the forehead, i6* Burnt Vitriol is beft of
all* 17* Vinegar and water, called Oxycrate,
drunk plentifully, ftayes bleeding. 18. Outward-
ly to cool the Blood, and to hinder its motion,
apply cold water, or water and Vinegar, to diverfe
parts, pouring it upon the Arnis, and putting the
Feet therein, and applying it to the Cods, as alio
to the Back* 19. It is excellent, to temper the
heat of the Blood, to lay Epitheris to Liver and
Spleen, made of warm Vinegar and water 2,0. The
luice of Nettles is extolled, for Handling of anyBlood, of what partloever ; and thereforek is either
given inwardly to four Ounces once or twice, as al-
fo fnuft up into the Note, and applied to the fore-
head and Temples, made like a Cataplaftn witn
bran: Or the whole Nettle beaten, n. The Rootheld in the Mouth doth the fame, as Ibme affirm.
H. Mints put into the Nofe.

BOOK V.
Of the Difeafes of the Tongue.

*
• of Inflammation of the 'Tongue, and other tumors
of the fame•

Tongue often, with the juice of Let-
rice. My plantain Unguent, diflblved up-°n the Tongue, excells all things I know.
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■ 2. Of the Ranula, under the Tongue.

My plantain Unguent, diffolved under thei
Tongue, cureth the fame.

3. Of the Tafte being hurt.
Have recourfe to the Cure of Tumors.

4Ofthe Palfie of the hurt motion thereof.
j. Rub the Tongue often, with Oxymel of

Squil alone, or mixed with Multard-leed. z.
Rub the Tongue often, with a Bag or Sage i to

which you may add Muftard-feed alio*

BOOK VI.
of the Difeafes of the Teeth, Gums,

Jaws, Palat, and , Wind-pipe or Larynx.
I. Of the Tooth-ach.

_
rTHe root of Comfray, frefh and bruifed, ap-

' 1 plied to the Temples,, doth intercept the
Deflexion very well, 2 Alloa Plaifter, made of
the Powder of Allutn and Galls, mixed with
Pitch applied- J. VinegarnulintbeEar ofthe
fame fide, if .the a cold caule ; or, Oyl of bitter
Almonds, in a cold caule. 4.. Il^sCe

Garlick, mixt with Triaclc, dropt warm into the
Far doth wonderfully affwage the pain of The
Teeth. A clow of Garlick peeled, put into

the Ear, is good. 6. Above all, the Oyl ofßox-
tree is extolled, being but once dropt into the
Tooth, it ftayeth the pain. This Oyl is made of
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the Box tree,cut in fmall Pieces,& then diftilled b/
Defccnt into twoVeflels, the one put into the Earth*
the other above ; upon which you muft make a
flrong Fire, and fo the Oyl will fall into the lower
Vc3oTei. 7. The Root of Crow foot, holden be-
tween the Teeth* 8* Root fteeped in
Vinegar. 9. When the Jaws are (Welled, apply
a Cataplafai made of Figs, Bread and Vinegar,
lo

;
A Nettle bruifed, add bid to the Jaw, doth

quickly aflwage the Pain.
2 Of the Blacknefs and Rottermefs ofthe Teeth.

I. Dip a little Stick in the Spirit of Sulphur or
Vitriol, and rub your Teeth with the End thereof;
and then wipe them with a Clout, x. Tobacco
Afhes is very good to cleanfe and make the Teeth
white. .• .

3. Of the'Eroflon-t or eating away y and of the JEx-
ulceration of the Gurns. *

'

The Spirit of Vitriol or Sulphur, either alone
or mixed with Honey of Roiee* or Water,as in the
precedent Chapter. '

*

4. Of Bleeding at the Gums.
i. Thyme alone, with the White of an Egg'

fcpply’d. x. Burnt Vitriol. 3. Gum Arabick.
5. Of the Ulcers ofthe Mouth and Jaws.

If there be no Inflammation,the chief and only
Remedy is, the Spirit of Vitriol or Sulphur;
vhlch may be ufed alone, taken upon a little Line

at the End of a Stick, gently touching the Part,
'When uled to Men.- But to Children, you muft
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mix the Spirit aforefaid with Honey ot Roles, a. It

Se Ulcer* are very painful & inflamed, you muft
gargle with Milk often; and in Children, with
Milk chalybeated.
6. Of the Relaxation of the Uvula, or falhng down

of the Talat.
Have recourfe to the Cure of the Ulcers of the

Gums and Jaws, and to the Chapter of Anpn*.
7. Of xAoieina or Saumzjt-

Hold Caflia new drawn in the Mouth, which ex-
cels above all other Things. Proved by me often.

BOOK VII.
Of the Difeafes of the Breaft.

1 , Of Afthrna, or Difficulty of Breathing.
\ /~\NE Scruple of Saffron given in a SpoOn-

'

ful of Win*. r. Tobacco taken in a Pipe

the'Smolk6 <ff QowstaptpeLe t C
The Tinaure

of dry Tobacco, drawn with Aquavits , a little
thereof mixed with Honey, and that held m the
Mouth, as big as.a Peafe or Bean, (wallowing iC
by Degrees. This draws Rheum in abundance
from the Stomach and Lungs 4- A
of red Coleworts, taken many Days with a little
Sugar. Cut the Juice of red Coleworts, with
the Sugar of Rotes, or Syrup of Colts-foot, taken
in Form of a Julep for many Days,is better. 6. baf-
fron in Sauce is good for the Bread:, 7*Alte,a
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Janket,mad,e of Muftard-Sced and Honey, doth ex*
pejorate. 8* The Flower of Brimftone made into
Pills, with frelh Butter,given three Days together,
to one Scruple, doth much help the dfthma.

2. Pleuritis, a Tleurify.
1* got Bread from the Oven, dipt in

ter and applyed, doth very much dilfolve the Mat-
ter fixed rb the Side. %. Horfe-dung, diffolved in
Carduus-water and drained, doth powerfully dif-
perfe the Pain and Humor in a Pleurify. 3. White
Hen-dung, given in a Dram of the fame Water,
doth as much, 4. The Blood of a wild-Goar, given
to ten Drops with the aforefaidWater, doth power-
fully difcufs the Pleurify. In the want there-
of, you may give the Blood of a tame Goat,
to the Quantity of a Dram weight. You rauft pre-
pare it thus: Hang up the Goat by the Horns,and
bend his hinder Legs backward to his Horns; then
cut offhis Stones, and take the Blood in a broad
Veffel 5 dry it in the Sun in Summer, or, at other
times, upon an Oven. It is far different from the
Goats-blood in the Shops. 6. The Soot of a
Chimney, given to a Dram weight, is very good*
3* Of Peripneumonia,or Inflammation ofthe Lungs.

The Cure of the Peripneumonia is very like
fbat of the Pleurify. 1. Make ufe of the Juleps and
Emulfions, prefcribed in the Cure of the Pleurify.

Anoint the Breaft with the Oyl of Violets or
fweet Almonds, or with frefh Butter, or the like.
? You may provoke Spitting, with Syrup of Vi-°jets and Jujubes, and the reft prefcribed in the
Cure of the Pleurify. Let the Patient’s ordinary
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Drink be Barley-water with Licorice,as in a Pleu-.
ride.
4. Of Empyema, or Matter in the hollow of tht

Thorax.
1. Take of the Pulfa ofFat Figs one Ounce, of

frefh Butter two Ounces, Oyl of Tweet Amionds,
newly drawn without Fire,one Ounce,Sugar candy
two Ounces, Starch two Drams, make a Lohoch.
a. Venice Turpentine, wafht with Barley-water,
given to Quantity of three Drams, with the
Powder of Licorice, doth much profit for Matura-
tion, Difcuffion and Cleanfing.

5 • Of Drovfie in the Bretft.
I. All Medicines prefcribed in the Dropfie arc

good, x Diurcticks alone, or Medicines to pro-
voke Urine, often ufed are good. 3. Alfo Sudo-
rific'ks are profitable. 4. Cauters applyed to make
Jflues in the Thighs and Legs, arc alfo good to
take Water From the Breaft.

6. Of Hasmoptyfis, or Spitting of Blood.
t. Take the Water of the White of an Egg,

well beaten, two Drams, Sugar of Roles one Ounce,
white Starch three Drama,mix them for a Lohoch.
a. Take oFthe Juice of Piirflaine twelve Ounces,
Sugar eight Ounces,boil them to a Syrup; of which
let the Patient often lick This is the bed for
Ipicting of Blood. And if you want Purflaine,
you may take Plantain 3.Four Ounces of thejuice
of Nettles, drunk five or fix Days fading, cureth,
when they arc given over by Phyficians. 4. As
alfo Nettle Broth. 5. It is alfo good to wafh the
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Stones with Oxycrate, to flop the Flux and allay
the Heat. y. A weak Deception of Yarrow,drunk
ordinarly, is good againft all Bleedings. 6. Con-
ferva of dryed Rofes holden in the Mouth, especi-
ally at Bed-time.

7* O/PhthiliS, or Confumftloh.'
i. Two Ounces ofManna, given with Chicken

or ordinary Broth, z Or make a Bolus of Caflia,
opeOunce,and one Scruple of the Powder of Lico-
rice q. A Seton putin the Neck is very good,
4- Milk doth hit all Intentions for cure ; if clean-
Icth with its ferous Part, it conglutinaterh with
its coagulating Part, and nouriflieth and refrefheth
with its unftious Part. y. Sugar of Rofes is very
profitable ;as alfo the Conferve. 6. The Syrup of
Comfray is excellent; for it cleanleth, healeth and
ftrengthneth, by aftringing. As alio Comfray-
roots boiled in Broth. 7. Oyl and well leavened
Bread ufed, cureth a Confumption; Take of the
Flower of Brimftone and Powder of Frankincenle,
ot each one Scruple, put them into a hollow Apple;
then roll it; and let the Patient eat it with Sugar
every Morning For eight or ten Days together. Let
his Drink be Water and Sugar, Barley-water and
Licorice, a thin Hydromel, or a weak Deception
of China.
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BOOK VIII.
OF the Difeifes of the Heart.

2. O/Syncope or Swooning.
i Tj'Rom what Caufe fbever it come, in the

time of the Fit, thefe are good 5 Lying
upon the Back, throwing cold Water on the Face,
provoking to Sneefing.putting oF ftrongWine,Cin-
harqon or imperial Water, Aquavits and the like,
into the Mouth, holding of hot Bread to the Nofe,
loud Calling andShrteking,(topping of the Noftrils,
wringing of the Fingers, pulling of fhe Hair, rub-
bing,binding and cupping. But in refpe& of the
Caufes, which are diverfe, you muft vary the
Cure thus, 1. If it come from want of Meat, he
will be cured with ftrong Wine and a Toaft. z. If
it come from Thinnei’s of Humors, give him
Iweet Things and Meats of good Juice, .and anoint
the Skin with the Oyl of Roles.

_

3. if it come
from the Mother, you muft give Medicines for that.
4. If it come from fbme evil Quality? give Cor-
dials and Antidotes, 5:. If from Poifon, give
Things to expel it; firft a Vomiture,then Triacle*
6. If it come from immoderate Evacuation,let the
Patient be refrefhed with Scents,Meat,Drink, Sleep
and Rsfl. 7. If from too greatLofs ofBlood, lay
him upon his Bed, with his Head backward, dafh.
his Face with cold Water, £!ve him a little Wine
with cold Water, 8. If it come oftoo much Pur-
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ging, give himTriacle with three Grains of Lau-
4*num, 9 If it come of too much Sweat, fprtnkle
upon the feet and Hands cold ox Role-water alone,
or with a little Vinegar. 10. If it come from Suf-
focation of the Spirits, you muft call them forth by
Friftions, Ligatures, Cupping-glaffes and the like,
ii. If it come of Repletion, you muft bleed plen-
tifully, but by Degrees, n. If it qomc of Terror
ojrFear, you muft alfo bleed;

2. OfPalpitation ofthe Heart .

Apply Cupping-glaffes to the Breaft,two Scruples
of true Raphontick. given in Wine, or Wine where-
in the fame hath been fteeped.

3. Of Weaknefs,
Firft then, mix Cordials in his Nourifliment,

,SS confeßio Alkermes
,

or confedlio de Hyocjntho in
Broths, or with plealant Wine, or Cinnamon-Wa- ,

ter, if there be great Weaknefs. x. Boil between
two Diflies a piece of a Leg of Mutton, after the
Skin and Fat is taken off, and let the Patient drink
the Broth, being drained, at one Draught. 3. The
Juice of Legs of Mutton alone is of much life ;

halfroft a Leg of Mutton, and (lath it upon the
Spit, take the Juice and boil it a little in the Diflb,
and .give it either alone, or with Broth, or with
Yolks of Eggs. 4. Caudles of Yolks of Eggs,
Wine, Sugar, and Cinnamon, are very reftqrativc.
?. Apply to the Stomach bags,/it Spices dipt in
Wine. 6. Let the Stones and privy Members be
fomented with Confe&ion of 4l\9rmest
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BOOK IX.
Of the Difeafes of the Stomach.

I. Of want of j4ppetite, or Vomiting of Meat*
I.TN a hot Dldemper, give the Patient a gentle

JL Vomirure. a.Aßofe-Cake deeped in Rofe Vi-
negar, laid to the Stomach, and removed before it
grow hot. g, Vinegar and all lharpThings are good
with their Meat 4. In a cold Didemper, the Ufc of
Turpentine is good, becaufc it cleanfeth all the
Bowels efpeclally if you make it into Pills with
Rhubarb y* One Ounce ,of the Syrup of Worm-
wood, drunk falling many Mornings, or Worm-
wood-wine 6. Claret-water is ufuai, and it is thus
made. Take of Cinnamon grofly powdered two
Ounces, deep them in a Pint of Aquavitic in a
Glafs ; in another Glafs put fix Ounces of Sugar,
with half a Pint of Rofe-water ; Let thefe GlalTes
Rand two or three Days, every Day (baking them
often ; then mix them both together, and drain
them by Filtration : Keep the Liquor in a Glafs
clofs ftopt, and let the Patient take a Spoonful or
two fading. 7. Cinnamon-water alone is excellent
in a cold Stomach. 8. Hot Wine,or Drink,drunk
ordinarly, doth amend the ImbecilUty of the Sto-
mach. 9. Powder }made of twoParts oFSugar & one
of Cinnamon,fprmkled on all Meats. 10 Some three
Doles of Pepper, whole or beaten, taken fading,
t i.SaltMeats do mod provoke theAppetitc,& (harp
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things in a final! Quantity ia. A. Hare’s Skin,or a
Piece of Scarlet worn upon the Stomach.

2. Of Dog's appetite, called Fames can ins.
i . You mull have recourfe to the Cure of wart of

Appetite, a. Wine plentifully taken affwageth
Hunger ; ajnd especially the Spirit ofVVine,orAqua-
vitae. 3- All fat Things and Ovls. 4.. Six Grains
of Ambergreafe taken in a raw Egg, doth not only
ftrengrhsn the•Stomach, but by a ipeciaC Quality
curech this Difeafe.

3* Of Pica And Malacia.
Have recourfe to the Cure of Glcrcjis and want

of Appetite.
. 4. Of the thirfiy Difeafe, called Sitis morbofa.

t.Hive recotirfe to theMethod of the Cure of Fe-
vers* x. The two heft Remedies are Milk 8c Baths.

1 5. Of the hurt ConeoUion of the Stomach.
i.The Streiigjthning of the Stomach may be taken

from the Cure,of want of Appetite. 4. The JuiceofLimons, Oranges and Vinegar.
' 5* Of Sihgultus, or Hiccough.
•■■■.l. Take Vinegar ofSquils often,or inftead there-
of,Oxvmei of-Squils. x* Clows ho]den often in the
'Mouth q. Cupping-glafDs apply’d to-the Region
of the Stomach,miraculoufly and prefently abate 6c
take away the windy Difeafes of the Stomach.
4* Take Broth often* y.Drink cold or warrhWater,
hr Ptifan often. A. Oyl of fweet Almonds doth af-
fwage Sharpnefs of the Humors. 7. The Stomach
fomented with a Spunge 3dipt in Rofe-water. 8A-
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noint the Region of the Liver with cooling Oint-
ments. 9.Provoke a Vomiture, to. Apply Cupping-
glafles to the Back againft the Stomach,or before. 1.
Bind the Stomach,that it may not be dilated. x.Ufe
Ligatures to the remote Parts, Anife-feed taken
{pacifically curcth. 14, Take Vinegar of Squils in a
Spoon. if.Sneezing doth (hake off the matter,which
is compared in the Tuniclcs of the Stomach.

7. Of Naufea and Vomiting .

I.Give aVoraiture of warmOyl. t- Strengthen the
Stomach with old Conferve of Rofes or Comfray-
root. 3. Some few Grains of the beft Maftick,taken
in the Morning is good to ftay Vomiting. 4 A De-
cotffion ofBeans or Peafe, after the firft Water is
caff away, with a little Vinegar, is much com-

often fmelled. 6.8011 aSpunge
in ftrong Vinegar, and apply it hot to the Stomach.
7. Bind about the Neck Linen-cloths dipt in Oxy-
crate,to repel the Humors. 8* The Hands put into
cold Water doth ftay all kinds of Vomiting.

8. Of Vomiting of Blood.
i. Let the Patient’s Nourishment be commonly

aftringent and emplaftick* and cold, both aftually
and potentially, as Barley, Almonds, Rtce, Pana-
does, Jellies, and especially Starch made without
Chalk, and boiled in Milk; which is good alfb
in /pitting of Blood, r. Hard Eggs fteept inVinegar
are good. 3-Bread-Crums fteeped in cold Water.
A Sowr Apple or Pear rolled in the Embers.
Let him abftain from all Sharp, fair, peppered and
fryed Meats; as alfo from fuclvThings as breed
much Blood,except he grow weak. 6*USe Fri&ions
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andLlgatures to the extreme Parts. 7. If you fufpe£fc
there is congealed Blood, give him a Glafs of Vi-
negar and Water,or Oxycrate; for it eafily dlffolv-
cth Blood, and fends it from the Veins of the Sto-
mach, and fhuts them up ;and foment the Stomach
cold with the fame. 8. When Vomiting ceafeth,to
afrringe and bind the Veins, ufe this following;
Take the White of an Egg, Rofe-water and Vine-
gar; of each one Dram and an half; beat them
Well, then add two Drams of Chalk, let the Pati-
ent take now and then a Spoonful. 9. Or cake the
Juice ofPlantain four Ounces, give it cold Morn-
ing and Evening ; for there is nothing better to
frop any kind ofFlux of Blood. 1 o. Let his Hands
be put into- cold Water, for fo all Vomiting isfrayed.

9. Of the Difeafe called Cholera.
In the Beginning, drink warm Water, with Sy-

rup of Vinegar; which, if it provoke not Vomit,
will fray the fharpnefs of the Humors.

10. Of the Vain in the Stomach Dolor Ven-
triculi.
t. Apply Bread hot from the Oven, cut in the

middle, either by it felf, or fprinkled with Spices.
V Apply outwardly a Cataplafm of Bread ScMilk,
with theYolks ofEggs & Saffron-3. Or Bread from
the Oven, broken in the middle and dipt in Vine-
gar :4, Or, which is heft,put the Patient in a warm
Bath ; for that is mofr proper.
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li. Of L/flarnmationt Vlcers and Impojlhume in the

Stomach.
i. For Inflammation,Blood-letting mud not be ne-

gle&ed In rheßeginning. 7.. Opening of the Hemor-
rhoids. ?.Turpentine walhed withWormwood-wa-
ter, if it be given twice or thrice, doth either di(l
folve or maturate the Impoflhume of the Stomach.
4.. Anoint the Stomach with the Oyi of Rofes and
Violets mixed.

BOOK X.
Of tlis Difeafes of the Inreftines or Guts.

I. Of the Collick.
I ,T)Oil fair Water, 5c acid to it the fourth Part of

0y1,5c Tome grofs Pepper; let thePatient take
three or FotrrSpoonfu!s,as hot as he can endure ir,&
thePatn will be indantly gone. i.SIxO jnccs of the
0/1 of facet or bitter Almonds do afiwage pain,
and cad the Matter cleaving to the Infcftines
downwards 3. One Dram of Anife-feeds,powdered
and given in Wine, doth firft affwage, and the fe-
cond Time it is given, quite taketh away the Pain,
4 A Cataplafm, made of Barley 5c Lio leed-fiower
boiled in 0/1 of Camomll, applyed to the Bottom
of the Belly,is good. <?. When there is great Third,
give cold Water to drink. 6 Anoint the Belly often
v/ith Oyl of Camomih Dill, facet Almonds, LSU
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lies,or witlffrcfh Butter. 7. Drink Whey and ihurp
Waters.

2, Of the lliack ,Pajfiott.
1. A Clyfter of Gmple Oxycrate,everyDay given

is excellent againft the Inflammation of the .Guts.
2.. Abftinence is good for Inflammation of the Gutsi
3- If it come of hardExcrement & fliniyFieam,make
life of emollient and laxatlveMedicmes. 4..,Give in-
wardly Oyl ofTweet Almonds, either alone or with
white Wine, f. If it come of the Circum volution of
the Inteflines, which is either Wind, or a
Hernia

, the iaft Remedy is, to apply a Smith’s Bel-
lows to the Anus or Arfe. and blow in his Belly.
6. Quick-Giver drunk fti Water.

3. Of AihiUion or Bit.ding ofthe Belly-
1. Sweet Prunes & rotted Apples with Sugar jaken

an Hour before Dinner, a. Or rakcChicken broih,or
ocher Broth, in which have been boiled Beets, Bo-
rage & dome Apples. 4. Frefh Butter taken an Hour
before Dinner, to the greatnefs of a large Nut, and
Wine & Water drunkafter. 4. An Ounce ofManna
mixed with Broth,taken in the Morning, y. Tak«
of Beets and Mercury, of each an Handful, boil
them in Broth, and take it an Flour before
Dinner.

4- OfLientery and Caliack Pajfton.
I. Have recourfe to the Cure ofwant of Appetite,’

if it come of Phlegm, x. IF it come of Choier,havs
rccourle to cholerick Vomiting, and cboierick £>»-

*rrhaal 3, That which coraeth from the Imbecility
of the retentive Faculty, is a deadly, at lead a dan.
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gerous Difeafe. 4, In a Caeliack,have retourfe to the
Cure of the Difeafes of the Liver.

5. Of Diarrhoea.
3. Vomiting revelleth and evacuateth the Matter

oFthe Difeafc. %. Two Drams of Maftick,boiled in
three Pints of Water, for ordinary Drink, q. Iron-
Water is alfo good. 4. In a hot Difeafe, Conserve ot
Rofes.mixed with Spring-water. Much cold Wa-
ter drunk in Summer-time, cures a cholenck Di-
arrhea 6.Plantain boiled inßroth is excellent. 7.The
Smoak of Mullein, taken through a hollow Chair,
is excellent. 8- Take the Juiceof PerJjcaria maculat<9

and the great Houfe-leek, of each three Ounces,
boil them till the third Part be conlumed, and give

them in the Morning ; they do certainly cure any
Flux though very old. g. Decottion ot Jumper-
Berries in Wine, given three Days together, is good.
The Deco&ion is made thus: Take of Juniper-Ber-
ries one Handful, red Wine one Pint & an
them to the Confumption of two third Parts,

6. Of Dy fenuria, or Vyfernery.
The Cure of this Difeafe is wrought by Medi-

cines, that affwage, cleanfe and evacuate ftarp
Humors, that confolidate and dry Ulcers, and flop
theFiux 1 • Rhubarb given in Broth often,evacuates
the Humor offending, x. Vomiting ts very good m
thisDifeafe,if the Patient be inclinable 2.A C.ylter

of thejuiceof Plantain alone,or with Milk- 4 Com.
fray-roots boiled in fteelled Milk, the Milk drunk.
e Veal-Broth, boiled very long,doth'ah wage Pam
in the Ulcers. 6. Cream of Rice doth heal them up.
7. Rice boiled in Milk,with Yolks of Eggs,and the
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Juice ofGround-Ivy. 8. Oyl and R'ofc-water,given
in equal Parts, cureth at the firft or fecond Draught*
9 TwoYolks of hard Eggs.mixed with Rofe- water,
taken with Sugar 5c a little Nutmeg twice or thrice.
J®. The Juice of Plantain alone,given three or four
Ounces at a Time, or mixed with other proper
Things, is excellent 5 and, if there be an Inflamma-
tion,if allayeth it. 1 i .Thejuice ofGround-Ivy taken,
hath faved many aMan’s Life. 1 x- A Syrup made of
the Juice of Wormwood and Mint well purified,
hath great Force in ftrengthening the Stomach.
1 3. Roll a young Pigeon, ftuft with Wax, and give
it to thePatient toDinner. 14-Take three Ounces of
Spiders Webs, and one White of an Egg wellbeaten, fry them in a Pan, and apply them hot to
the Navel, if. A Bag of Bran, boiled in Vinegar,
applyed to the Belly. i6.lf the Pain be great,apply a
Linen-cloath, wet in fteelled Milk that is warm.17. Old Fluxes are dryed up by exceifive Venery.'

7. O/Tenefmus.
T The Cure of Tenefinus little differeth from the

Cure of a Dyfentery, x. Take of Mullein 5c Worm-
wood, of each fix Handfuls, boil them in new Milk,
and put them into two Bags, which apply to the
Anus and whole Belly,one after another very warm.-
3- Fill two Bags with Barley-bran, and boil them inVinegar, let the Patient fit one while upon one, a-
nother while upon the other,as hot as he can. 4, A
Suppofitory of Goats-Sewet appeafeth Pain, and
healeth the Ulcer.

8. OfFhixus hepaticns, or Flux of the Liver.

Eat Raifin? oF theSun.with their Stones, in great
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Plenty, z. The Juice of young Nettle-tops given
cither by it felf to two Qunces, or with Water andVinegar every Morning, br shree Days togetherl

,flops the Flux, and purifieth the corrupt Blood.
*

9- OfWorms.
1. Infufl Worm-fled in Vinegar, for the Space of

two Hours, and then mix it with boiled Honey,
in Form ofan Opiate; it is a principal Medicine a-
gainft Worms, z. Burnt Harts-horn given withßai-
fins. 3.Oyi given with Wine. But when there is a
Fever, it is better to give it with the Juice of Lf-
mons ; or( which is better ) Oyi of bitter Almonds:,
with the Juice of Limons.

10. Of immoderate Flux ofthe Hemorrhoids.
1. Fri&ions and Ligatures of the fuperior Parts,do

reyell the Blood .z Tamarinths have a fpedalPower
to flop this kind of Bleeding,whether they be taken
boiled or in Subflance. 3. Afomentation ofMullein,
boiled in Smith’s Water,or aftringent Wine, is heft ;

but it muff be ufld either cold or moderately hot.
4 A Caraplafm made of the Hairs of a Hare burnt,
and Spiders Webs mixed with the White of an Egg,
applved to the Vein where it is open. 5. A Fumi-
gation made of Mullein,- is heft of all.

11 . Of Pain of the Hemorrhoids.
7. Oyi of Box-tree is beff 5 & as if cures all Tooth-

aches miraculoufly, fo doth it mitigate all other
Pains : Lay but a Drop, with a little Lint Upon the
Hemorrhoids. % Plain Oyi of Eggs, or made in a
leaden Mortar,affwageth Pain. g. Butter alone fle
in a leaden Mortar in the Sunstill it wax black, is
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excellent. A Alfo frefhPematum.f Leeks put in a wet
CJoarh, rotted in the Embers, beaten with frefh
Butter, taketh away Pain and Swelling. 6* A Cata-
plafm of Leek-heads, boiled in common Oyl.
7* Elder or Bour-rree Leaves ftamped,and applyed
cold,takes away thcPain at the thirdOrclfing. B.Cold
Water alone is a good Fomentation, and a Bath
alfo ; but in Winter warm it. 9. A Foment of red
Wine, wherein Allum is boiled, takerh away
Swelling. 10 Oyl of Yolks of Eggs, ftirred in
a leaden Mortar,apply’d. 11. Deco&ion of Yarrow,
taken threeDays as ordinaryDrink. ix. ThePowder
of Mullein given in Milk or otherwife, is.much ap-
proved,againft theSwclling of the Pills. ThePowder
of Yarrow &Tormentil doth thefarae. 1 3 Thejuice
of Mullein by it (elf, or made into a Syrup with
Sugar, is excellent. 14. An Iffue made in the Leg,is
Very good for them that are fubjeft to this Difeafcj,

BOOK XL
Of the Difeafes of the Liver.

I. Of the hot JDislemfer ofthe Liver.

made of Barley-water & Cw
cory,or withDogs-Tooth and Sorrel-roots.

of Roles,mixed with Spring- water andGained,drunk.3.A Bath of warmWatqr ufed often*doth more powerfully and profitably cool a nc|the Body than any other Remedy cfp er;.



SDifeafes »/ the JUberi
ally in lean folks, 4, Wbey is good tor me lame j

if it be ufed fifteen Days or more together; it is
made belt by boiling the Milk, and pouring in a
little Vinegar or Juice of Limons, and afterwards
(training it. y.And ifthe Body be lean and confum-
ed, you may give milk alone. 6- If the Difeafe con-
tinue, open the Hemorrhoids with Horle-leeches*
once or twice in a Month.
2. Of the Inflammation, Impofthume, or Vlcer of the

Liver.
The Cure of the Inflammation of the Liver is the

fame with that of the Inflammation of the Stomach
iafore-mentioned.

3. OfStoppage or Ohflrutlion ofthe Liver*
Drink ordinarly Water and fmall Wine, wherein

Steel hath been infilled*
4. Of the Jaundice.

1.Syrup of the JuiceofHorehound cureth.i.Take
of Nettle-roots one Pound, Saffron one Scruple;
beat them well, and take out their Juice with white
Wine, and let the Patient take four Ounces every
Morning, for four or five Days, and cover himfelr,
to fweat after it.

5. Of the Scirrhus ofthe Liver.
t.Confe'rvc of Horehound, taken for the Space of

fourty Days. i. Take ofTurpentine, wafted with
white Wine, one Ounce and an half,Sug&r half an
Ounce ; give one Dram every Day, or every other
Day. 3- The Leaves ofHenbane, boiled in Vinegar
ate good to be outwardly apply’dtothe Party, made
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into the Form of a Cataplafm or Pultefs, with Oyl
of bitter Almonds. 4. Make an Iffue in the right
Leg. to draw away Part of the Matter offending..

6. Of the Dropfle .

1* Two Ounces of the Juice ofFlower de Luce
drunk with Honey. 7.. Three Handfuls of Juniper-
Berries bruited, boiled in a fufficicnt Quantity of
Sack-wine to the half *, give the Patient two Ounces
every Morning, and cover him warm after. 3- Two
Ounces of the Juice of GherVil given every Morn-
ing in Wine, tor many t)ays, is one of the chiefeft
Medicines for Purging by Urine* 4* Deco&ion of
Juniper* f. Lee made of Juniper* allies with white
Wine, four or five Ounces thereof taken. 6. Give
one Spoonful of Cinnamon-water every Morning,6c
before Supper,to ftrengthen the Liver.y. Abftinence
from Drink and taking of flipping Meats, cureth
theDropfiej therefore make ute of dry, and avoid
fweec Meats as the Plague. 8. Dip a new Spunge,
which will compafs the whole Abdomen , in Lime-
water ; ftrain it and apply it to the Belly bound on:
This confumeth the Dropfie-water, taketh away the
cold and molft Dlftemper of the Bowels, and dif-
folveth the Hardnefs of the Spleen* 9. A Gataplafru
of Radilhes bruited and laid to the Navel and Reins
doth provoke Stools and Urine, io* A Cataplafm
of Snails, broiled with their Shels, which muft be
kept to the Belly, until it tall off of its own accord ;

It draweth Water forth violently; 11. A Toad, cuethrough the Belly, and tyed to the Reins, doth
Provoke Urine violently. 1 i.Half aDram ofthePow-
dcr of a Toad, dryed and calcinated in an Oven,’



drunk In Wine or other Liquor, doth wonderfully
expel the Drophe by Urine. 13,Takc of Toads two
Pounds.the Juice of Dwarf-elder threePints,Oyl one
Pint, Wax half a Pound ; boil them in a luted Pot,
to the Confumption of the half; ftrain them for a
Cerat, fpread this upon a Leather, and lay it to the
Spleen ; it evacuateth all Waters- 14. The Juiceof
Plantain, boiled to the half,given every Day,cureth
the Dropfie.

BOOK XII.
Of the Difeafes of the Spleen.

1. Of the Inflammation of the Spleen.
*|lT Ave recourfe to the Cure of the Inflammation of
**• A the Liver.

2. Of the Vain of the Spleen.
The Cure of this Difeafe is with Clylfers that are

Carminative, or that expel Wind, with convenientPurging,: and with emollient and difcuffing Fo-mentations, mixed with Vinegar; as alfo withLinements made ofOyl of Lillies, Camomil, Ca-pars and Wormwood, with a little Spike and Vi-negar.
3. Of Ohftrußion, Tumor or Puffing up ofthe Spiced

Have recdurfe to the Cure of the Obflrua-ion ofthe Liver. 1. Oxymel Simple* or of Squils,diflblve
powerfully grofs and earthy Humors, a. Medicines

are all others the beft to openPbftructions ofthe Spleen. Vinegar is exceeding-

SDiteafes of the &Dleen:



SDifeafes «/ the spleen.
ly commended, in all Difeafes of the ufej
both inwardly and outwardly. 4. Hemlock put into
Cataplafms, is mod powerful to (often and difi.
(blve Humors* S A Cataplafm made of green To-
bacco, boiled in Oil and white Wine, is excellent.

4. Of Schirrhus, or hard falling of the Spleen.

Have recourfe to the Cure of the Schirrhus of the
Liver* 1. Caleopfir, or Blind-Nettle, boiled inWine,
given to the Quantity of an Ounce; or one Dram
in Powder with Wine or other convenient Liquor,
orDeco£Hon,is given with adrnirableSuccefs. a.The
Belly fomented with a Spunge, dipt in Thy me-wa-
ter and fqueezed, cureth the Schirrhus of the Spleen
and Dropfie. 3. Take of (bwr Leaven two Pounds,boil it in equal Parts of Oil and Wine to a Pultefs.

5. Of the Melancholy.
1- Apply two or three Horfedeeches to the Hemor~

rhoids. x. An Iffue burnt in the Leg,doth purge the
Spleen and ocher Bowels from fuperfluous Humors.
T Ambergreafe alone given five or fix Grains at a
Time, every Day with Wine or Rofe- water, doth
clear the Spirits and natural Heat, and much re-
ioyce the Heart. 4 Clarified Whey,drunk for fif-
teen or twenty Days, opens Obftru6lions of theBowels, & amends the hot Difteraper. ?. The JuiceofWormwood, thickned into the Form of a PilJ fgiven, loofeth Obftru&rons. 6. The Deco&lon of
Wine of Wormwood, taken thirty or fourty Days
together, cureth. 7 Two Ounces of the Juice of
Buglofs, with two Drams of Sugar, and as much’Wine as them both, given for ten or twelve Day s



every Morning, is excellent to qualify the melan-
cholick Humor. 8. The principal Thing for cure is,
to keep the Body always foluble. Q. Venice-Turpen-
tinS* (wallowed to the Quantity of an Acorn, three
Hours before Dinner, once, twice or thrice in a
Week ; for, befide that it loofech the Belly, it alio
cleanfeth the Stomach,opens Obftruftions, provokes
Urine, warms the Stomach, doth not heat the
Liver, but (doth it good by “opening and cleaning it.

6. Ofthe Scurvy •

recourfe to the Cure of hypochondriackMe-'
lancholy. i. Take of clear Juice of Water-creffes
and Brook-lime, of each one Ounce, the Juice of
Fumitory two Ounces, white Sugar two Drams,
make a Pocion.i. Or take the Juice of Fumitory anc|
Water-creffes, of each two Ounces, mix them. 3.0r
take the Juice of Sorrel, Fumitory and Water-
creffe, of each two Ounces, mix them.

BOOK XIII.
OF the Difeafes of the Mefentery, Sweet*

breed and Caul,
I. Of the Ohftrußion of the Mefentery,

HAve recourfe to the Obftm&ion of the Li-
ver.
2. Of the Inflammation ofthe Mefentery.

r Have recourlc to the Inflammation of the Liver
Spleen*

TOeafes of the mtkx\ttx% tie
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3. Of ImpoJJhumey Vlcer and Schirrhus of the

Afefentery.
Have recourfe to the Scinbus of the Liver andSpleen.

4. Of Difeafes ofPancreas, or Sweet-breed.
Have recourfe to the Liver,Spleen and Mefentcry*

5* Difeafes ofthe Caul, or Omentum.
Have recourfe to the former Chaptcrst

BOOK XIV,
Of the Difeafes of the Reins and Bladder."
*

• Of the Stone in the Kidneys, and Pain in the Reins x
called Dolor nephriticus. a •

I* A Pplya Cataplafm to the Ureters, made of
Onions, Hired and frycd with Hogs-greafe.

2,. Take of warm Water Four Ounces, Salad-oyl
one Ounce, limple Syrup of Vinegar one Ounce
and an half; make a Vomlture. This aflwages
Pain. 3. A Potion of equal Par.ss of fweet and
Sitter Almonds expels the Stone. 4. Open the
Hemorrhoid Veins, f. Allies of burnt Egg-lhells,
from half a Dram to an Ounce, given in white
Wine, do powerfully expel the Stone, that ftieks
in the Paflages of the Ureters; 6. Take of Horle-
radilh ftraped two Ounces,whiteWine four Ounces;
fteep them a few Hours,then ftratn them ifrongly ;

let the-Padent take of the Strain£ag twice or thrice
at convenient Times.. An Ounce or twoof Sa-
Vine-water given, doth purge Stones and Gravel*



8. Turpentine, to the Quantity of a fmall Nut
with Sugar, (wallowed every Morning. 1 io. Frefh-
Butter, with as much Sugar-candy, taken every
Morning fafting, doth cleanfe the Paffages of the
Urine, and hinder the Breeding of the Stone, io.
Ten or twelve bitter Almonds taken in a Morning,
doth the (ame. 11. Filbert-nuts taken before Meat,
n. Six or feven Ounces of boiled Water, given
Warm once or twice in a Day before Meat,hinders
the breeding of Stones. 13. Whey drunk in
Summer, a whble Month together, is beft of any to
correal: tfm hot Dlftemper of the Reins, to hinder
breeding of the Stone.

2. Ofthe Stone in the Bladder.
The Way of Cure Is the lame with that of the

Kidneys. The diftilled Water of Onions expelleth
the Stone*

3. Of the Inflammation ofthe Reins and Bladder.
I. Vnguentum fopuleon , with a little Vinegar,ap-

plyed. Or make a Linement of an Egg well
beaten with a little Oyl and Rofe-vinegar \ if the
Pain be violent, add a little Saffron.

4' Of Biffing of Blood .

I. The Juice ofPlantain newly drawnj given
four or five Ounces in a Morning or Evening,which
is good for any Bleeding, a. Six Ounces ofSheepsMilk, with one Dram of.Bole-Armoniack. 3, Deco-
ctions of Knot-grals, Horle-tail, Purflaine and
Bramble-tops, are£ood. 4. A Plate ofLead full ofHoles, worn about the is good*

SDifcaCe* of theVitim W Ma&Dcr;
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<. Of the Vlcer of the Rems and Bladder*

t: Half an Ounce of Turpentine walked, given
with the Powder of Licorice at once, is excellent in
this Difeafe. x. Vomiting is the heft Way fo cure
an Ulcer in the Reins. 3. And, above all,
Milk from the Cow. with a Dram of Boler
ack, that is true, taken every Morning, is excellent.
4. Whey taken every Morning in abundance, is
a chief Cleanfer of the Ulcers. Or fix or eight
Ounces of thin Hydromel, taken in the Morning,
in ordinary Drink 6. Or Deco&ion of Barley and
Licorice with Sugar; and give Water and Sugar
lor ordinary Drink. 7. In the Ulcer of the Blad-
der, it is proper to make Injection twice a Day,
firft with Hydromel or Whey, or the Deco&ion
of Barley with Honey of Roles, to cleanle ; then
with Ajlringcfs Binders, made of Iron-water,
in which Comfray-roots. Myrrbe, Allum, have
been boiled- J8- Warm Milk injected is excellent
for Pain of the Bladder*

6, O/Diabetes, or extraordinary Pijfing*
1. A Vomit made of the Decoction of Radifh-

feed and Dwarf-elder with Oxymel, doth evacu-
ate and draw frbm the Ureters. 1. Syrup of Com-
frav-roots and Sloes is good. 3. Sheep, Cow, orAfles Milk are excellent, wherein hoc Flint StonesHave been often quenched.
7* Of Pijfmg the Bed

, or involuntary Biffing, or not
containing of Vrine,
i: The Brains and Stones of a Hare burnt anddrunk, x, A Snail burnt with its Shell, given to



drink. 3. Hare’s Dung. 4 Pov/der of burnt
Mice* f. The Hoofs of a Hog burnt* 6. The
Adies of Date-ftones. 7. Rotted Hafel-Nuts* 8.
Powder of Egg-ftells, 9. But, above all, arc com-
mended the Powder of Agrimony and the inward
Skins of Hens Gizzards dryed, given eitherby tbem-
felves, or mixed together with red Wine.

2. Of Stoppage ofthe Urine and Strangury.
i, A Lee made with Afhes of Egg-(hells and

Rhenifhwine. a, Apply a Cataplafrn of fryed
Onions, with Hogs-greafe, to the Loins and Privi-
ties, with fome Eggs; hut.raw white Onions, beaten
withOyh into the Form of a Cataplafrn, do far
better, if they be applyM to the Kidneys, prefers
and Privities. 4, A ..Cataplafrn made of beaten Ra-
dsflies, is good. y. When tfehurta comes of clotted
Blood, make ufc of fmiple Qxyqfl, and Oxymel
of Squils, Syrup of Vinegar and the like, 6. Out?
Wardly a Cow-turd does Wonders,

o. Of Dyiuria, or Scalding of the Urine,
i. A gentleVomit, once or twice in the Week, is

excellent, x. The Whey of Goats*Mllk is
very good, given in great Draughts., And if
there be no Fever, you may with more Profit g\ys
Milk by it felf. 4. The White pfan Egg,
with Rofe-water, cureth. 5-. Wjiqn t\ie i*
great, put the Yard, when yoil intq warm
Milk, or warm Water only; v

" 1
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BOOK XV.
Of Womens Difeafes.

1. Of the called Clorofis.
I. of Mugwort, taken a long time,'

• cureth. t. Ip the greateft Obftrunions,
an Iffue made in the right or left Leg, as the Liver
or Spleen is affe&ed, is very good. g. Carnal Co-
pulation.

2. Of the Stopping ofthe ‘Terms.
' 1. Fri&ions, Ligatures, Cupping-GlafTes, dry,
and with Scarification. Take Cinnamon and
Amber, of each one Scruple, of Saffron half a

‘Scruple ; Mix all, and make them into a Powder,
to be taken diverfe Mornings, one after another. 3.
Flowers of Lavender, eaten with Honey, many
Days together. 4., Or, Conferva of Marigold-Flow-
ers, given to the quantity of two Drams at a time,
y. The quantity of a Chefiiut of old Leaven, with
the fame quantity of Sugar, given three days to-
gether. 6. In an old inveterate Dlfeaie, IfTues,
made in the Legs, may do very much good.

3* Of immoderate Flux of the Comfes.
1. Fallen a very large Cupping-glafs to herDugs; but take it quickly off again, z. A gentle

vomit often repeated. 3. A Dram of the Powderof Egg-fhells alone, given diverfe Minings to-
gether, cureth, and is accounted a Secret, 4. Ten



Grains ofthe Runner of a Kid or Hare taken, flop
flowing of the Blood, and diffolve that which is
clotted together in the Womb* Three or four
Ounces of the Juice of Plantain newly made, given,
is the belt Medicine in the World. 6. Two or three
Ounces of Yarrow-Juice, given with fbme conveni-
ent Syrup. 7. The Juice ofNettles is nothing in-
ferior to, but rather exceeds the former in
It may be given alone, or in mixture with others
of little Faculty. Or a Syrup may be made of
Nettles, to be ever in read inefs* 8.Milk, in which
hot Steel hath been quenched, being drunk many
Days together, is very effectual, in an old Flux of
the Courfes. 9. Boil a piece of Sea-fpunge in ftrong
Vinegar, and lay it upon the Patient’s Share and
Privities, and it will powerfully (top the immode-
rate Flux of theCourles, 10. ACataplafm or Pultefs,
made ofNettles, fried in a Pan, and laid upon the
Share and Privities, worketh by a fpecial property.
11. In]e£fions, made ofthe Juice of Plantain alone,
5s much cried up by Pra&itioners. n. A Fume
made with Vinegar, poured upon a red-hot Iron-
Plate, and received by the PatierJ, fitting oyer a
clofc Stool, is very profitable. 13. Peffaries of the
Leaves ofPorflainc, Plantain or Knot-grafs, or Tome
other convenient Herb, bruifed and rolled in a
Piece of fine Linnen, put up in the. Worab. i4<
Wafli the Patient’s Legs in cold Water*

4. Of the Whites.
I. Take Jalap finely powdered one Dram, Cin-

namon finely powdered Haifa Scruple; mix then?*
and with a draught of Chicken-Broth give it to the

£Difeafeo incident to Momeit.



Patient in the Morning, z. A laxative Ptifan,
dayly taken for a Month together, cureth a ftub-
born Flux of Whites, when nothing can. 3. Vomit-
ing is likewife much commended in this Difeafe,
for fuch as can eafily vomit. 4. The ufe of Chaly-
beate Milk, taken Fourty Days together, to the
quantity of four or five Ounces, is very proper.

5* Of Madnefs, from the Womb,
I'. Whey drunk many Days together, z. An d,’

to be brief, whatever hath been preferibed in the
Cure of Madnefs and Hypochondriack Melancholy,
willbe good in this Difeafe. q. A Plate of Lead
worn continually upon the Reins. 4. Marry the
Patient to a lufty young Man. f. If the Difeafe do
yet continue, let IfTucs be made in her Thighs;
for nothing is better, than by fuch means to draw
the Matter downward from the Womb, to thole
inferior Parts*

6. Ofthe Mother-fits, or Wamh-SicJinefs,
i. When Convulftons happen or Swooning Fits?hard rubbings with coarfe Cloaths are good upon

the Soles of the Feet; alio with Vinegar and Sale*
a. It is good alfo, to pluck oft (bme Hairs from the
Head and Share. 3. To cramp the Fingers ofthe
Patient. 4- Cry aloud in her Ears. 5” Stinking
and ftrong fmelling Things put in the Nofe* 6,
Garlands of Rue, Tanfie, Wormwood. 7. The
fmoak of Tobacco, blown into the Mouth and
Noftrils, doth quickly free the Patient from the Fit*
8- Sweet fmelling Things muft be put into the
Womb* as fome Grains of Musk or Civet, wrapt
in Cotton-wool* 9* if the Patient be very much

SDifeaft* incident to Womcm



opprefled with her Fit, provoke her to fneeae. 10#
Anoint Oyl of Amber upon her Noftrils- 11. A
Clyfter of Vinegar, tefnpeVed with Water, doth
prefently affwage the Mother-fit, by comprefling
and coagulating the Vapours, which caufe the
fame. n. The fame doth a draught of Vinegar,
allayed with Water, being taken in at the Mouth,
13. Gird or bind a Swath-band ftrongly about the

Patient’s Belly, above the Navel, that the Womb
may be thereby reduced, and the Vapours hindred
from amending. 14. Apply under the Navel a
Plaiftcr of Galbanum an d djfafatida. 15-. Anoint
the lower part of the Belly with Oyl of fweet Al-
monds. 16. Being out of the Fit, nothing better
than carnal Copulation. 17. Aquavirae or Cinna-
mon Water given in the Fit- 18 Give a Dram of
two parts of Brimftone, and one of Nutmeg in
Powder. 19.A Dram of Soot from theChimney,given
in an Egg fbft boiled,cureth theEpilepfy orFalling-
Sicknefs by confent of the Womb. 2.0. Open the
Hemorrhoid-Veins, ai. Iflfues made in the
Thighs. zx. -dfia feetida tied about the Neck fn
a thin Rag of Cloath. 13. A Foxe’s Pizzel and
Stones dried, hung about the Neck in a String, and
refting upon the Navel,preferveth from Womb-fits.

7. Of Inflammation ofthe Womb.
Coughing or Sneezing breaks the Impoflhumc.

8. Ofan 'Ulcer in the Womb•

1. Provoke a Vomit. x< Take Eight Ounce*
of or Whey in a Morning, adding a little
Sugar, is good. 3. Turpentine washed in fbme

IDifeafea incident to TiMotnettl
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convenient Water for the Womb, as or Plantain,
taken now and then .with Supar of Rotes, fills up
the Ulcer. 4.. Luke-warm Water often in'ie&ecb .

Whey taken with Sugar cleanfeth.
<?. Of a Schirrhus, or a painlefs hard Spelling of

the Womb.

1. Open the Hemorrhoid-Veins; a. Iflues in
the Thighs. 3. The Fume of the Stone called
Pyrites (that is, the Marchafite or Fire-Hone ) be-
ing made red-hot and quenched in Vinegar, is by
Galen wonderfully extolled, for diflolving all ftony
hard Swellings, To that it works like a Charm.

10. Of Cancer of the Womb.

i* Foment the Parc with the Water or Deco£H“
On of Plantain, a. Frogs wafhed and boiled, laid
on as a Plaifter or Pulcefs. 3. Herb Bpbert uted in-
wardly or outwardly. 4. If from an ulcerated
Cancer much Blood do proceed, as it often falls
out, let juiceof Plantain with a little Frankincenk
be in]e£fed into the Womb.
U. OfMortification, or Grangrenatien, and Sphace~

latiottry or BlafHng of the Womb.
The Cure is performed with the fame

which are applied to other parts being Gangrenat-
ed, if it be in the Neck of the Womb, or tend to-
wards the outward Parts; as namely, with Scarifi-
cations, and Waftiings or Bathings, with a Deco&l-
on of Wormwood, Myrrhe, or the like, with the
Ointment called
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1 2. Of the Womb's Wind or Water Swellings o?

Dropfie.
i. Have recourfe to the Dropfie and Green-Slck-

inefs. x. Give her a Vomit twice in the Week. 3*
Sweat Drivers are profitable in this Dilealc, 4.
When the Swelling of the Womb proceeds from
Wind, a Fumigation of Nutmegs is very healthful,
5 Cupping Glaffes, with much Flame let upon
the Navel, excellently difpelsWind. 6. Futlifues
in the Thighs.

T3 • Of Falling down of the Womb,
I. Affright the Patient, with a red-hot Iron in

your Hands, threatening to burn the Part. x. Or
caufe the Patient ly upon her Back, and cauls
one ly upon her Breaft, another upon her Thighs*
gnd then caufe her to be frighted, putting Jbmc
creeping Verminc upon her Legs, fuch as Mice,
Frogs and the like. q. Prelent fweet Savours to her
Note, and (finking Things to her Genitals, unlels
|hc be fubjedf to Fits of the Mother. 4 PelTaries
are profitable in defperate Fallings down of theWomb,made of a piece of Cork, fmeared over withtWax, or made of Wax alone, round or long.

14. Of the Womb (hut up or vnperjorated.
This is performed by Cutting, &c.

15. Of Bartennefs.
i: The After-Birth of a Woman is believed to

be of great Efficacy, being dried and powdered, and
taken to the quantity of a Dram. a. If a Woman#
upon the fourth day of her Monthly Purgations,



fhall drink about half a Pint of the Juice of Sage»
with a little Salt; and, a quattcr of an Hour after,
fubmit her felf to the Genial Embraces of her Hu£
bapd, many grave Men affirm, fhe will undoubted-
ly conceive. 3 It is related of Garden-Garlick,
that if it be beaten with Oyl of Spike, and thruft
into a piece of Linnen, made like a Pudding bag,
and (b put ( not Far ) within the Womb, that it
powerfully brings down the Courfes being ftopr,
and wonderfully delights the Womb and purges
it; fo that thereby many have been brought to
conceive Children, who, for a long time, have
been pafl all Hopes of ever having any;
i6. Of Acute and Chronical Difeajes of Women

with Child, See Fevers, &c.
17. Of Abortion or Mifcarriage.

1: Let her (wallow every Day certain Grains of
Maffick in the Morning, Women do,frequently
ufe Plantain-Seed,which they take in the Morning,
about the quantity of half a Dram, with Wine, or
Water, or in an Egg or Broth, or by it felfalmoft
every Day, the whole time of their being with Child,
and that not in vain. 3. A Deception of Tormen-
tll-Roots, fweetned with Conferva of Rofes, may
profitably be given.' 4. Thefe things, which are
accounted, by a fecret Property of their.Nature, to
retain a Child in the Womb, are, an Eagle-Stone
worn about the Neck ; a Load-Stone apply’d
to the Navel; Corals, Jafpers, Sraaragds, Bones
found in the Hearts of Stags, or fuch like,
worn under the Arm-pits, or hanged about the
Neck.

SDtfeafeS incident to Aotttglt*



18. Of hard Child-Birth,
i* To. cure Difficulty in, Child-Birth, firtt, all

Caufes which may delay the Birth, as much as may
be, are to be removed ; and afterwards, fuch Medi-
cines, as further the Birth, are Methodically to be
adminiftred. And in the firft place, tt is common
among Women to give a groaning Wife; i. A
Spoonful or two of Cinnamon-Water ; Or, i* Cin-
namon it (elf in Powder, with a little Saffron 5
Or, 3. Half a Dram ofConfeftio Alkjrmes in a little
Broth; Alfo, 4, Saffron alone, being given ten
Grains in every Mefsof Broth the Woman takes;
Or, y. Every Hour being taken in a little Wine, is
good*6.Five or fix Grains of the jExtra& of Saffron;
Or four or five Drops of Cinnamon-Oyl; Or
twelve or fifteen Drops of the Oyl of Amber in
Wine, Broth orother Liquor. 7. Sneezing haftens
the Birth. 8. Let the Midwife often anoint the
Woman’s Womb with Oyls, of Lillies, Tweet Al-
monds, of Lin-feed, and the like. 9. Anoint her
Navel with the Oyl of Amber.; 10. Apply the
Gall of a Hen to the Navel. 11. Eagle-ftohe or
Load-ftone, or Storax and the reft, fattened to the
Hips. ii. See that the Woman have no precious
Stones about her, either in Rings or otherwife.

19. Of a Dead Child.

i. A Fumigation of Galbanum received, by a
Tunnel, into the Womb.

20. Of After-Birth retained .

i. Caufe the Woman bite an Onion between
her Teeth, and ftill let oyer the Juice, and at lafl:

SDifeafeS incident to Womfll, 1



to drink a Draught of warm Wine upon it, irpre'-
fently helps her. z* Juice of the Tops of greenLovage, given in a draught of Rhenifh Wine.
2|. Of the immoderate Flux of the Lochs, or

Child-bed Purgations, s
. li A Linen Cloath applyed to her Loins, moil1

tened with a Mixture of Water and Vinegar, i*
An Inje&ion of the Juice of Plantain into theWomb. 3. Take pure Soot from the Chimney,
not mixed with Dirt, eight Ounces ; work it luftily.
With tfie ftrongeft Vinegar, and make a Pultefs, to
be applied to the Reins., '

22. Ofthe Suppreffton ofChild-bed-Purgations*
1. Rub the Woman’s Thighs downwards, z. Let

the Toes of her Feet be tyed, till they ake again,
3. Let diverfe Cupping-Glaffes be fixed to her
Groins and Hips, and let fbme of them be fearified.

23* Of Grippitfgs, after Child-Bearing.
t. Anoint the Patient’s Belly with the Oyl of

Dill or Roe. z. Deco£Hon of.Mugwort and Ca-
hiorail in-Pullet-Broth, given prefently after fhe is
brought to Bed. 3. Give her the Broth of.an old
Cock three Days together, early jin'the Morning,
White the is falling, with a little Cinnamon and
Saffron. 4. Apply to the Navel a Plaiftcr of
Calbanum and Aff* feetida, in the raidll whereof
fome Grains of Musk mull be put. This cureth
Pain in their Groin, by reafon of their Womb’s
being gathered together like a Ball ia their Groin.

incident to ZMoWBIC



SDifeafes of the 3ioinfo.

BOOK XVI.
Of the Difeafes of the Joints, and Rhea-

matick Pains of the whole Body.
I. Of the Pain of the Sodyy called Arthritis, or

the Gout.
I. Vomits are very good. Hot Beer,

in which the great Bur-dock-root hath
been boiled,, drunk. 3. A Cataplafm of Wheat-
Bread-crumbs boiled in Milk j adding the Yolk*
of Eggs and a little Saffron. 4. In the beginning,
lay on a Cataplafm of Salt and Soot, wrought into
a body with the Whites of Eggs. 5". A living
Whelp laid to the pained part. 6, Sloke Lime
in Urine, purify the Liquor, and foment the pained.
Place therewith. It is likewife good, if it be done
with Vinegar and Lime. 7. Take of Wheat-
Bran one Pound, Salt an Ounce, Soap as much as
(hall fuffice ; Boil all into a Pultefs or Cataplafm.
S. Or, take BeamMeal half a pound, boil i t in a
fufiicienr quantity of Wine, adding thereto a little
Acjuavitae and' Butter, make it Into a Pultefs. 9.The Leaves of Dwarf-elder or Tree-elder beaten,
applied. 10 Or fryed with Butter in a Frying-
Pan, like a ll. Evacuation by Vomit is
very good for prevention, better then a Purge, for
Sclatick, Knee-Gout and Foot-Gout. Swallow
three Clows,of Garlick whole every Morning, for
a Month together, for a great Prefervative.



2. Of Hip-Gout, or Sciatich
i. Blood-Leeches put upon the Hemorrhoid-

Veins. z. Many prefer Vomiting Medicines before
Purgatives. 3. Spanith Soap or Caftile-Soap, dif-
folved in Spirit of Wine, is moft excellent, fmear-
ed on by the Fire-fide. 4. A Loaf very hot out of
the Oven, cut in the middle, Iprinkled with
Aquavitae, and laid on, will be very helpful, f�

In an old Difeafe, an Iffue in the Leg, on the
pained fide.

3* Of RheumatieJz pains of the whole Body.
Take the quantity of a Chefnut, Morning and

Evening, of Conferve of the Fruit which grows
upon the Role-brier or Eglantine-brier.

BOOK XYIL
Of Fevers.

§ 1.Of Ephemera Fever-

A Cooling and tnoiftening Dyet, as Barley, Cre-
am, cooling-Bmths, fmall Drink and Sugar,

common Ptifan Drink, or Fountain-water with
Syrup of Limons.

2. Of the Fever, Synochus limplex.
Let the Patient Drink a great quantity of Water

cold fo that be grow pale, tremble, and be cold
all over. -

Of



3* Of an Heftici Fever .

ii Dyet here, as in all Chronical Difeafes, can
do much ; yea, in this Difeafe, it can do more than
all Medicines; The Air of his Chamber muft be mo-
derately cold and temperate ; his Meat cooling and
moiftening, and quickly nourishing. 2* Let him
drink Barley-water by if felt, or with Syrup of
Vinegar • or Water, in which a piece of Bread hath
been boiled, fweetned with a little Suggar. Motion
of the Body is not good. g. He muft not fleep
long, nor very little, 4. A Bath ot Water and
Oylis good.

§ 2. Of Putrid Fevers.
1. Of Continual Putrid Fevers,

J. The Dyet, in all Cholerick Fevers, ought
to be cooling

_

and nouriftiing; in Phlegmatick
and Melancholick, more warming and attenuating.
As for point of Nourishment, the Dyet ought to be
thin and (pare,in acute Fevers, as Ptilan and Barley-
water : In Fevers, not Co very acute, Panadoes are
given, twice or thrice in a Day, made of wafhed
Bread and Broth. 2. In long Fevers, a fuller Dyet
is fitting, of Flefti of Chickens, Veal, Hens, and
Pullets, Capons, Partridges, Mutton, or the Juiceprelfed out of them. g. Ptifan,made of the Deco&i-
on of Barley and Licorice, is ufually given in all
Fevers for Drink. 4. Alfo Water, that has had a
piece of Bread boiled in it, cither by it felf or
fweetned with Sugar, is good 5 or mingled with a
little Vinegar; or Water alone boiled, to take a-
way the Crudities, - wherewith fometimes a little

of iretcts.



Sugar is mixed. f.- Sometimes alio Vomiting is
to be procured, in the beginning of thefe Fevers.
6. In Fevers from Phlegm, a Deco&ion of Ca-
momil is excellent.

2 OfSymptoms which accompany Putrid Fevers.
Againft want of Sleep and Ravings, a Cataplafhj

laid to the Soles of the Feet, made of Leaves of
Houfe-leek, ofLettice, or (uch like*

3. Of a Tertian Ague.
t» A Cup of Hippocras, given before the Fit?cureth. x. Take the Juiceof Plantain four Ounces*'

Vinegar of Roles half an Ounce, Saffron three
Grains; mix them and give tke fame to the Patient
to drink, two Hours before the Fit. 3 Deco&ion
of Camomil, or the diftilled Water thereof, to
the Quantity of four Ounces, given two Hours be-
fore the Fit. 4. Rofe- water, Plantain-water and
Aquavit*, of each a Spoonful, given before theFit.'
5% Moufc-ear, beaten with Salt and Vinegar, ap-
plyed to the Wrifts, before the Fit. 6. Or Stone-
crop ufed in like Manner. 7. Shepherds-Purfc,lbeaten with Salt and Vinegar, doth the fame.

4, Of a Quotidian Fever•
Take Flowers of Camomil three Pugils, Tops of

l{oman Wormwood two Pugils; boil all in three
Pints of Water, to a Pint and an half; add to the
Strainings four Ounces of Sugar; Jet the Patienc
drink fiveor fix Ounces every Morning.

<. Ofa Quartan Ague*
1. Leeches upon the Hemorrhoid-Vem3< x- Tea

0/



Grains of Saffron in Powder, given with white
Wine before the Fit, doth much weaken the fame.
3. Roots of Nettles beaten, moiftned or fteeped in
Vinegar, apply ed to-the Arteries ot the Wnfts and
of the Feet. 4. Alfo Craw-foot applyed to the
Wrift. *
0, Of Complicated Fevers, and particularly of a

Semitertian .

Have recourfe to the Cure of a Quotidian and
Tertian.

111. Of Peftilential Fevers.
x. A Cataplafm of Snails beaten and applyed to

the Soles of the Feet. %■ Warm Milk gargarixed
mitigates Pain, tempers Inflammation, moiflens the
Tongue and Throat, and attra&s fhe Venom
to it. '

,

1. Of Meajles and jmall Fox .

i. Many keep an Ewe orWedder in their Cham-
ber, or on tKc Bed; becaufe rhefe Creatures are
cafily inferred, and draw the Venom to themfelves;
by which means fome Eafe may happen to the Tick
Perfon. A Deco&ion of Barley,or of the Roots of
Sorrel, or of Hart-horn, is profitably ufed for Drink,
in the Beginning of the Difeafe efpectally, and
when the Fever is vehement; but if the Fever be
not very violent, a Depo&ion of Barley and Figs
will be very profitable, vi%. effectually driving
the Humors to the Skin. 3. Anoint.the Eyes every
Hour with Plantain or Rofe-water, in which a little
.Saffron is diffolved, before the Pox begin to appear.
4 U any Po? appear in the. Eye,Pigeons Blood muft

of JFeDer*.



be often dropt in. y. When the Eyes fo fwell that
they cannot be opened, they rauft be often wafhed
with a Deco£fion of Lin-feed, and fb the Swelling
will Fall, and the Eyes open. And if, when the
Eyes are opened, there .appear Clouds in them,
they rauft be fcoured oft with Sugar-candy finely
powdered. 6. To preferve the Noffrils, they rauft
often fmeli Vinegar. 7. If Pox be within the Nofe,
anoint often with the Oyl of fweet Almonds. 8*
And finally, if an Ulcer happen in the Nofe, it rauft
be dreft with a Linement of the Oyl of Yolks of
Eggs, and juice ef Plantain, ftirred together in a
leaden Mortar. <■. Oyl of Egg-yolks doth nourilh
and engender Skin ; and therefore is very conveni-
ent to fill the Pox-holes. 10. Wedders Sewet frefh
and new, molten and done out with a Feather, is
effe&ual to the fame Purpofe.

o/jFetors.



THE

Poor MansPhyfician,
P A R T 11.

i. SDf m seal).
§ i. Of Falling of the Hair,

li 1 f AKE a Lee of the burnt Afhes of
|%/| Doves Dung, and wafh the Head.

*A. �JL Boil the Leaves and the inner Bark of
the Oak-tree in Water,and wadi the Head* 3. Fil-
bert-nuts boiled in Bears Greafe, reftoreth Hair that
isplucktout. 4. Allies of little Frogs burntap-
plyed,fuddenly cureth the Fall of the Hair. y. The
Head walhed with the Deco&iqn of Mallow-roots
in Water, incontinently caufeth the Scales of the
Head to fall. 6. Burnt Allies of Goats-dung, a-
nointed with Oyl, multiplieth Hair. 7. Lauda-
num anointed, multiplieth Hair. 8. The Place
rubbed over with Onions,multiplieth Hair. 9-Walh
the Head often withWaterof the Dece&ion of the



t)ifcafes of the HEAD.
middle Bark of Elm trce,it caufeth the Hair to grow
effeftually. io. Wormwood bruiled and bound on
the Place ti. Burnt Alhes of Goats-Hoofs, made
up with Pitch, cureth Alopecia. ix. Euphorbium
with Oyi applyed, is admirably good againft the
Alopecia. 11 Alfo the burnt Allies of Bees,
with Oyl, anointed on the bald Place. 14.Walh
the Head with a Dog’s Urine, and you (hall not be
bald. i?. Make a Lee of the burnt Afhes of Ivy-
tree, the Bark taken off, and walh the Head there-
with, and your Hair fhall be Yellow.

§2. 7 0 hinder Hair from Growing*
1. Pluck out the Hair, and anoint the Place

with the Blood of a fiat. x. Or anoint the
Place with the Blood of a little Frog, 3, Or
with- the Oyl of Henbane- 4. Or Loch-leeches
bruited with ftrpng Vinegar, applyed. y. Burnt
Allies of Colewort-ftalks,mixt withVinegar,hinder-
eth the Growing of the Hair- 6. AUo the Juice of
Hemlocks, carefully mixt with Water, applyed to
the Place where Hair is pluckt ©ut. 7. Dogs Milk
anointed fuffers not Hair to grow. 8 Sprinkle
uponWatcr,(wich which you mind to walh a Place,
from which you would have Hair to fall J Powder
of the burnt Alhes of green Frogs, and the Hair
will fall all out. 9 Meal of Lupines applyed,caufeth
Hair to fall, and fufFereth riot other Hair to grow
on the Place. 10, Juice of Fumitory mixt with
Gum-Arabick ( the Hair being firfl: pluckt out )
applyed, fuffereth not Hair to grow again. n s
Powder of Swans Bones, put upon any Body’s
Head, incontinently caufeth the Hair to fall.



Difeafes ofthe HEAD*
§ 3- For Vlcers and Scabs in the Head.

i. For Blitters, wafh the Head often with Vi-
negar. Or with Water in which Camomil is
boiled ; there is nothing better. 3. Creffes bruifed
with Gaofe-greafe, applyed, cureth the Hofea.
4. Violet-Leaves bruifed with Honey applyed,
cureth Oiddenly. f. Deco&ion of Vetches cureth
all Seal s of the Head, as alfo of the whole Body.
6 Vinegar, in which Tartar is boiled, cureth the

the Scall being firft made clean. 7. Walh the
Head with Water,wherein the Leaves and middle-
Bark of the Oak-tree have been boiled. 8. Gather
the Grains and Leaves of a green Fig- tree, and
ptulle them .ftro»gly with Water, if it be a new
Scall or £{cfea ; and if it be an old Scall, with Vi-
negar fo long until it be like Marrow, and aniont
therewith; 9, The Leaves of Radifh, mixt with
old Greafe, applyed, is profitable. 10. The Herb
ScAbiuSy bruited with Swine-fejim, takes away fait
Phlegm, and the Puftules or Biles: that come
thereof, applyed it* Wormwood bruifed and
applyed to the Head, foon helpeth. iz. Powder
of a Pifmire-hillock, mixt with Oyl, and anointed
before the Heat of the Sun, powerfully cureth the
Scab and Hpfea of the Head. 13. Bruife old Greafe,
Celidon and Brimftone together,anoint the Head
therewith, being firft razed, is heft ofall. 14- Take
of Allurn eight Ounces, of Salt two Ounces; dif.
fblve them in ftrong Vinegar, and anoint the Head.
Is. Put upon the whole Head white Hellebore,
bruifed with Swines Greafe. 16. The raw Liver
of a Swine, emplaiftered upon the Head for the
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(pace of twenty Dayes, and then walhed with cold
Water, the Head (hall be cured.

4* For Lice and Ntts in the Head,

i* The Filings of Hart horn drunk in Wine is
profitable ; but it will be more forcible to make an
Unguent thereof, x The Powder of-Pepper anoint-
ed with Spittle, 3. Staphisngria pulverized, bound
in-a Cloath, and carried about one’s Flefh, driwUh
all the Lice to it felf, and they die.

5. For Scurfor Scales of the Head.
1. Oyl of bitter Almonds anointed, a. Meal of

Lupines rubbed on. 3* Wild Oyl-oHve anointed.
6. jdgainft Sun-Burning.

i. Liquor of the Leaves of Elm-tree anointed,
preferveth the Face from Sun-burning, x. The
Face anointed with Hares Blood, removeth Sun-
burning. 3- The Mucilage of Lin-feed fmeared
qn the Face. 4. Incenfe with Milk, anointed,
cureth.

7. To mah the Face fair.

t. The diftilled Water of Snails, anointed, x.
The diftilledWater of the Juice of Llmons. q.Walh
the Face with the Decoftion of Lupines. 4. A-
noint the Face with the Juice of the Flowers of
Primrofe*

8. For bloody Fufiules.
1. The diftilled Water of A(h-tree,

4, Strawberry-wine anointed* 3. Foment the Pu-
ftules with the diftilled Water of Mullein, adding
thereto a littleGamphire,
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9. For Wrinkles in the Face*

I. Anoint the Fade often with Oyl of Myrrhd,
or perfume the Face with the Smoak of Myrrhe,in a burning Difh. 2. The diftilled Water of the
Juiceof Aron, or Cuckow-pint, anointed. 3. JuiceofPrimrofe, anointed.

io. For Spots in the Face .

1. Diftilled Water of the Juice of Limons. 2,
Oyl of the Yolks of Eggs. 3. Oyl of Wheat. 4.Oat-meal boiled in Vinegar, DecodHon of Lu-
pines anointed. 6. Muftard kneaded with Wa-
ter anointed, 7* The Juice of Bonus Hemicus, a-
nointed with Vinegar. 8 Strawberry-wine anoint-
ed. 9. Juice of the Flowers ot Primrofe. 10. Thediftilled Water of the Flowers ofMullein.-

11. For Freckles and Spots inihe Face .

J* Caffia with Honey anointed, 2. The Blood
of an Hare hot anointed. 3. The Meal of Wheat
with Mulfe-Vinegar, that is. Vinegar and Honey
mixt. 4 Nutmegs and their Oyl anointed, y. Oyl
of Yolks of Eggs, 6. Oat-meal boUed in Vinegar
applyed. 7. Barley-meal kneaded with Vinegar
and Honey, applyed PlaifterrWift. ”

t2. For a Scar or Cicatrice in the Face.
1. Cover the Face with a Gataplalm madeof

Bean-meal and Goofe greafe. x. Anoint the Face-
with the Oyi of Myrrhe. 3. Anoint the Face
with the Sweat of an Egg, when it is a-rofting. ,

13. For Pimples and Spots in the Face.
The Juice of Onions mixt with Sait.

14. For Vitiligo, or Leprous Faces .

1. Anoint the Place with Hares Blood, z. Or
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with the Afliets of Garlick with Honey.’ 3. With
Oyl of Yolks of Eggs. 4*With the Juice of Gentiani

1 5. For Tetters and Ring-worms.
i.Brimftone& Venice Turpentine mixttogether

anointed, x. Salt with Oyl and Vinegar rubbed on,
3* New Bread oF Wheat, with Brine applyed. 4,

Afhes of Garlick with Honey applyed. f. Muftard
With Vinegar anointed. 6. Spurge-milk
7* Fafting-fpittlc rubbed on* 8. A Foment of Sea-

Water applyed. 9. Pitch with Honey anointed,
Jo. Oyl of Yolks of Eggs anointed. 11. The Leaves
pf Mint and Horehound rubbed on, being bruifed

Vinegar.
15. For Blifters.

1. Anoint the Place either with old and ftale
Urine of a Man. x- Or with the Ruft of Iron. 3,
Or with Sanguis Draconis. 4, Or with Cinnabarum.

in. For the Morphew
, called Alphos

A raw Onion rubbed on,

18. For the Wild-Scab, called Flora.
T. Staphis ania, bruited with Oyl anointed, zl

A Foment ofSsa-water applyed. 3. Deco&ion ofLupines poured on.
19. For the Itch.

1. Brinaftone with Nitrerubbed on* z. Salt with
Oyl and Vinegar rubbed ®n. 3, Allum with Water,
sprinkled on* 4. Jukeof Bonus Honrim, with Vine-
gar, anointed. 5V Deco£lion of Sena in Whey, of-
ten taken. 6. Of the Deco6Fion oF Agrimony, 7,
OF Fumitory, 8. And of the Flowers of Lupines,
Qfcen taken.
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§. 20. For Warts, Corns, and hard FleJlj.

i. Anoint the place with Vinegar, wherein thd
burnt Afbes of the Bark of the Ozier-tree have been
fteeped- x. Apply Sheeps-dung mixt with Vinegar,
3. Rultoflron, applyed. 4 The Root of Craw-
foot bruifed., applyed. Juice of the great Celi-
don anointed* 6 Cantharides bruifed, adding there-
to Vinegar and Leaven, applyed. 7. Incenfe with
Vinegar and Pitch, applyed. 8 Juiceof Spurge
applyed.

§. 21. For Rifts of the Lips and Hands .

I. Goote and Hens-greafe, anointed, x. Oyl of
Yolks of Eggs, applyed. 3. Pomat applyed.

§. 22. For the Head-ach , coining of Cold.

1. Oyl or Water of Vervaine, applyed to the
Head; x. Galanga, or Lavender, or Musk, or Am-
ber, or Civet, put up in the Note.

§. 23. For the Head-ach, corning of Heat.
I. Stone of Tree-rdofs, fteeped in Rofe-water,

applyed to the Fore*head x. Juice of the Birk-tree,
applyed to the Fore-head. 3 Red-roles boiled in
Red harfh Wine, anointed, and the Rofes apply-
ed Plaifter-wifc to the Forehead. 4.. The Slime
of quick Snails, with Oyl of Rofes, applyed. 5 The
Yolk and White of a new laid Egg, with Rofe-
water and Gyl of Rofes, applyed. 6. Purpy bruited,
aoplydd. 7. Beans boiled in Vinegar, applyed 8.
Green Leaves of Water-Lilly or Henbane applyed;
9. The juice of any kind of Sea-green, or the
Herb bruifed, applyed to the Fore-head.
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’Ftfr'-'ihe Megrim*

T. 1The Ponder oFdtfc&ife and Myrrhe, mixed
with the White of an Egg, anointed on the Tem-
ples ofdihd Head. £neesjhg provoked withFlow-
ets'rf-Etaxntica, withphe dry; Powder of.Graw-foot:
Roots,'..,with Powder of white Hellebore, with
Powder of Muftard-feed,,with Powder ofjPepper.
3. The Head J| to be purged, with rejoice of
Cole-worts,,—.Juice of Beets,—Juice of great Celi-
don,— Juice ofFlower de Luce.-—Juice
fatn, put? up in the Kofe. 4,/MaftScatories for Purg-
ing of the Head, and to be long kept in the Mouth,
or an Onion,— Staphis agria,*—.
Railms.with Pepper,— Maffick and Odoriferous
Wax,— Root of Imferatoriar— Muftard,— Crelfes,
K- The often Ufe of the JDeco&ion of Sena, or
Infufion. -

'

§. 25- ' Far ft ypeakßrrin.
I � jigalocum drunk.. fwallpwcd.

or pvcc (belled* 4. Powder pf Am-
ber arid Clows, fprinkjcdupon the Heald. 5. Rofc-

plrtcti eaten....
S’t>26,,For a: Rhwpatkk Brain .

t; fprmkled on cFre He^d.' z: Fume
or SMoalOtif Glows taken up in the

,

J No(e. 3. Ro-
nikn dry Rofea,—-Sage,—Ro(c-

-sla lriqshfer- Sanguis
ki tSrw>ak.6f raide iri Powder.fprinkr

oii'3 ,*
<vj ;m /

■ -§V 27,
iJ Cokwoxts Fuppcd after 4,
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taken before Meat 3. A Linen-cloth, dipt In Vine-
gar* wrapt about the Cods. -4. Six bitter Adflionds*,
eaten before Drinking. .'

§. 28. For running Vlcers ofthe Head.

i. Bath the whole Head withold Urine, putting
upon the Head Fenc-greek.* %. Mallows with
Man’s Urine emplaiftered-' 2. Garlick-afhes with
Honey; anointed. 4. SoWr Brine fprinkled on the
HeacL f. The Juiceof Mint anointed.
§. 29. For Inflammation of the Brain y f died

SiViaiis. ' . ff ' \j\ , ■ '

All the Santals, mixed With Rote-vinegar, Oyl*
and a little Camphora added, anointed on the Fore-
head-, )

~. m ’

$. 30. Lethargy*
A Lethargy is an Opprellion pf the Brain, withForgetfulnejk and Sleep, i,Bruife Rue and Water-

mints with ftrdng Vinegar; and apply it v to tha
fSlole. : I,' A Man’s oW’ftrHair burnt, made up' with
Vinegar ahd a little Pitdtt, applyed to the Npfe,
awaketh hi to powerfully oar of a Lethargy.
The Lights of a Swi neyiapplied to theTf&d, being
fudf mgd, marvellous 4.’Galban‘uipntyfth Hartshorn, ppt up irj Nofe, h
to ta all. 5" Atycdr&inuTn, m
JDrin£ proper thii fPifeafe 6.
TheFurne pr bmpak of.Rid-leather bvwnLjtaikchvup
In’thtf tsfote, awakt tn the Lethargy* the -EpHspl#
and the Hifterick Ratoon. 7* Savoury- -broiled and
boiled, applyed Pt7aifter-wife to the Crown, of the
Headi awaketh them that-are in a Sleep. %.
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Sage and Lavender doth the fame. 9. Bruife Muf-
tard-feed with Vinegar, and therewith rub the Soles
oftheFeet ftrongly, and it will awake the Patient.
10 Burn the whole Skin of a Hare with theEars and
the Nails ; the Powder thereof being given hot
and warm to the Patient, cureth the Lethargy per-
fe6Hy> J*. The diftilled Water of Cinnamon
drunk. 12- Conferva of the Flowers of Gilliflowers
eaten- I}* Conferee of the Flowers of Sage. 14*
Confervebf the Flowers of Rofe-nnary. y Root of
.Irnferatorij" applyed ia the Fore head and t&ken*
16. Oyl of Leaves,and Flowers of Hyffop anointed*

§3l. For the Frenzy.
I * Apply to the Head a Water-Spunge, infilled in

the Water of. the Deco&ion ofBetony,— or Water-
Lilly.—- or Henbane,— or a Whelp cut up through
the midft of the Belly,— or a Cock,— or theLights of a Swine— Likewife let the Arms be
ftrongly bound, until it raife Pain, and the Thighs
and Legs,— Alfo caiife the Patient fmell Cans-
phora,— or Henbane,— or Opium,— or the beltSaffron.— Alfo caufe anoint the Eyes, Note and
Lips with Myrrhe- taken in Role-water, and the
Milk of Pafaver — of Opium,— of Henbane,
boiled, in Mulfe, and incontinent he fhall be quiet
and ftill. 2 Take two Drams of Opium, three
Ounces of Wheat, bruife them with Honey and
Vinegar, anoint all the Pulfes therewith, and he
fhall be quietand ftill, Open a Vein, that is in
the midft of the Fore-head, and draw forth much
Blood, the Pain (hall ceafe. It is a moft expert
Cure, 4. Eight Ounces of the Juice or Deco^ion
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of Mallows drunk, provokcth Sleep. The Gall
of a Hate drunk with Wine, caufeth a'.Man ever
to lleep, until you give him Vinegar. 6. A Water-
fpunge, fteeped in hot Wine, applyed to the left
Pap often 7 Hemlocks boiled in Water, applyed
to the Head being razed. 8. The Head anointed
with Cajlcreum y maketh the Phrcnetick quiet. 9.
Anoint the Lips and Nofe with Sweet-wine, where-
in Henbane has been boiled, & prefently the Patient
(hall fall afleep with great admiration. 1 o. Anoint-
ing the Fore head with Oyl ofRofes,and applying
Leeches to the Veins of the Fore-head, is Wonder-
fully good.

§- 32. For inveterate Vain in the Tiead.
I • The Juice of Ground-Ivy, put up in the Note,

purgeth the Head very well, and eafeth the pain
thereof; and the Juice of Black-Ivy, put up in theHole, cureth the filthy Rotrennefs of the Note.
x. Calamint, or wild Thyme, bruifed and rolled,
npplycd to the Head, is very profitable for Rheum
in the Head, of a cold Caufe* 3 . Beans, the SkinS
taken bff, boiled and bruifed, emplaiftered upon the
Head, cureth Pain. 4. Hyflop rolled, applyed to
the Head, &c. f. Doves Dung, Muftard, Borfe?
or Water-Mint, and Rue-feed, bruifed and
applyed to the Head, drieth up cold Rheum, and
Cureth the oldeft Pain thereof. 6. Millet, Salt,
Dill, often applyed to the Head, in a Pock, con-
fumeth much Rheum.

§. 33* Vertigo, or Glddinefs*
1 Foment the Head with Water of the Deco£H-

mof Trefoil; thereafter eraplaiftcr the Herb to
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the Fore-head and Temples, and the Vertigo (hall
be put to flight, x. A Garland of Vervain, put
upon the Head

}>
extirpates all Pains. 3. Juice o£

Onions, put up in the Nofe, or fnuft up, purgeth
the Head well- 4 Blood drawn of the Fore-head-
Vein, cuseth many Dileafes of the Head. y.Juiqc
of Leeks put up in the Nole,when one goeth to Bed
at Night, cureth many Infirmities of the Head. 6 .

Galbanum fraelled upon. 7. The Root o£ Impera-
toria drunk or eaten. 8. Sagapenum taken inDrink or applyed. 9. Deeo&ion or Infufion of Sena
drunk, to. Calamint drunk and applved. it. juice
ofPlantain, and the H-rb itfelf, bruifed and ern-
plaiftered with the Patient’s Urine, luddcnly re-
moveth Pains of the Head. 11. Arrache, bruifed and
applyed Plaifter-wife,doth the fame. 'l3. The Fore*head and Temples anointed with Dia/thaa, fud-
denly cureth.

§• 34. For Pain in the Fare-head.
1. Bruite Rue with Salt, adding thereto Honey,'

and anoint the. Fore-head. x-The Leaves of Betony
alone emplalftered, wonderfully cureth the Fajf
(ions of the Fore-head and Eyes. 3, Celidon,boiled
and bruifed, applyed Plaifter-wife to theFo^e^head.,
4. Juiceof Ground-Ivy, mixt with old Lard or Fat
of Bacon, anointed on the Fore-head, helpeth
marvelloufly. S’* Mint bruifed, applyed to the
Fore-head, eafeth Pain by dfawihg forth Humors.

§. 35. Watching•

i. A little of the Fruit of Tamarinths given, hath
notan equal for Efficacy. 2. Allies of Harts-horn
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Burnt, robct with Oyl of Rofes, anointed on the
Head and Temples, caufeth a pleafant Sleep, and
thereby eafeth the Pain of the Head. 3. Juice of
Celidon, put up in the Nofe,purgeth the H&id. 4.
Vapor, or Fume, of the Deco&ion of the Roots of
Celidon in Wine, received in at the Mouth ; Qr
the Deco6fion it fplf,.often gargariyied %th, purg-
eth the Head, and puts up the Pap* of the Halle byi
drying thereof. <;• For an old Pain in the Head*
there is not a mqre commodious Cure, than a Plaif-
ter of Mallard. 6. If the patient take three Pills,
each of the Quantity of a Bean-pickle, made of
Aloes and the Juice of Coleworrs; Icarcelv (hall
tic be troubled with any Pain in his Head
thereafter, 7. Lettice taken in Meat. $ The
Leaves of Ground-Ivy bruifed, and emplaiftcred
upon the Fore-head with the White of an Egg. 9.The Juice ofLettice, with the Oyl of Rofes, a-
hointid on the Temples and Fore-headi

§.36. Epilepfy.

1. Powder of Harrs horn, drunk in Wine, cuf-
eth* The Brains of a Fox, given often to Infants
or youngCbildren toeat, preferveth them that they
lhall never h>e afte&ed with the Epilepfy- 3. Mares
Milk drunk is effe&ual, 4. The Liquor thatfalleth
from the Lights ofa Ram, when It is rafting, cureth,

Cock-ftmes, bruifed with.hot Water, drunk,
cureth; if they abftain from Wine Nine
Daysi 6. Crow-eggs taken are profitable. 7. Posir-
der.of a Man’s Bones burnt, chiefly of the Scull
that is found in the Earth, given, cureth the Epi-
Jepfy* The Bones of a Man cureth a Man, the
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Bones of a Woman cureth a Woman. 8. How
long foever the Patient (hall carry or wear Ariftolo-
cW* about him, he fliall not be troubled with theBpilepfy, 9- A Girdle of a WoiPs.Sjcin, worn,
about one, that Perfon fliall not be troubled with
the Epilepfy. Mifleltoe of the Oak drunk,
cureth certainly this Difcale. 11. Three
of the Juice of Horehound, mixt with three Spoon-
fuls of Honey, drunk at one Draught, cureth. ro..’ >

If the Patient fall fuddenly,kill aDog, and give hint
the Gall hot. 1?. Pellitory of Spain, hung about
the Neck ( efpecially of a. Child } or holden to the
Kofe, cureth the Epilcpfvi 14. Piony-rootjEung
about the Neck, preferveth from falling, as long
as he keepeth it. iy. Take a Frog, and cut her
through the middle of the Back with aKnife, gnd
take out her Liver; roll the fame in a CqlewErt-*
Leaf, and bum it in a new Lame-Veffel well flop-
ped,and give the Powder thereof to the Patient in
Drink ; and if he he not cured for this at the firft,
give it to him often, one after another, and you
need not doubt but he fliall be cured perfe&ly: 16.
Swallows eaten cure the Epilepfy. 17. The
Root of Imperatoia given in Potions* 18. Piony-
Seeed, thred upon a Threed, and bound about the
Neck. 19* Coral drunk and hung about the Neck;
a.o. Infufion of black Hellebore drunk, zi. Squif-
Vinegar often taken.

§. 37. Melancholy.
i's Juice of fweet Apples and of Citrons, z. De-

coction of black Hellebore. 3. Deco&ion of
4. Six Ounces of the Juice of
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M&tfoW?drunk- f

r
. Bating drunk fcften any man-

ner of helptth Mtlincbolians. 6. Infufion of
black Hellebore drunk; 1 drunk,
8* Syrup of Polyfodiutfk. |o ‘ -Q

§ 28. Consulfan>

1. Cafioreum olpted and drunkf. T. Oyl of>
Lm-fccd anointed. Oyls of Hyffop,— Skge,—
of white Lillies. 4. Hcmp-srootS boiled, then bruifed.
and anointed. 5. The Root ot Imperdtorid fomc-
dme's taken, foraetimes applyed.

• 1 § 39. JNiMcfs ■or SttiptMf* ;

in Form of a .Hydromcl, of
Mead or of Rofetnary,*-- of Sage,-
of ImpJratoria^ — of of Marjoram..—
of Gefmatider. 1. Muftafd-oyl,—OyL of Hy£
IbjvW Oyl of Sage: ;;;

§ -4Pi W*
~i* uSsagtfehttt* dfonk. t* 0..‘ Wine of Sqiiils

drunkt 3. Deco&ioh of Afia rabacc* drunk. 4.
Cinnamon-water. drunk. ?. M&il made of the
Root of Elicampane diilnk. 6. Zaftoreum drunk
with Miille. 7. juice ofSage dfOnk. S. Decofti-
oti of Sagel— of Roots of ImpernmU,— of Marjo-

ofSena,---of'Germander, taken in Form
of Hydromcl. £). Condite Roots of Flower de
Luce eaten. 10. Conferva of Acorns,—- of Rofc-
inary,— of Betony,:— of salm,— of Sage, 11. Mu-
ftajrd-Oyl anointed. Ix* Oyl of Hyffop anointed^

§ 41. Trembling.
I. The common dift'illed Water of Cinnamon.
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2.. Deco&ion of the Root of ImperatorU. More-
over, all the Cures that are good for the Palfy.

§ 42, Tor Tains ofthe Nerves and faints*
1* Squil-Vincgar drunk. x Wine of Thyme

drunk. 3. Venice-Turpcmine,eaten withJuice
or Deco&ion of Ground Pine. 4 All the Conlervcs
mentioned in the Palfy. y. Oyl of Nutmegs
drunk and anointed. 6. Oyl of Turpentine anoint-
ed* 7' Burnt Aflies of Beans, Stalks and Cods,

with'old Swincs-Greafe, anointed. 8* Sea-
water poured on. 9. The Root of Althsn, by it
felf, or the Decoftion in Wine or Mulle-water,
ipplyed Plaifter-wifc, 10. roftcd,raixc
with Honey, dpplyed*

§ 43* Wounds ef the 'Nerves*
I. Snails bruifed, applyed. x. Earth-worms

bruited, applycd. 3. O/l of Venicd-Turpentine
anointed* 4. Oyl of Nuts. Dfftilled Oyl of
Wax. 6. The Flefh of Snails with Miln-duft ap-
plyed. 7. Oyl of Worms. 8* Oyl of Turpentine*
9. Oyl of St. Johns-wort.

§ 44. Contraction and Hkrdnefs of the Nerves.

1. Badgers of Brocks Create anointed x. Oyl
of Yolks of Eggs anointed, 3* Oyl of Lin-feed
anointed. 4. The Marrow of a Hart or Calf.

§ 45* Bruifed Nerves.
1. Fkfh of Snails, mixt with Miln-duft, applycd.

, x. Bean-meal mixt with Oxymel. 3. The Root of
Pragons, with Honey and Goats-dung anointed.
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11.
§ I. Tain of the Eyes,

I- -TP1He Y°lk of an Egg rolled, adding theretoJL Rate-water and Saffron, x Snails bruifed
In a clean Mortar, with a Hen’s Egg raw, hound,
to the Forehead with unwafhed Wool, 3, The
Juice of Blew-bottle dropt into the Eyes. 4. The
Agate-ftone looked untq. £.■ Rofes put into a little
Pock, and made luke-warm, applyed, removeth
Pain arid Swelling ofthe Eyes. 6 For a great Pain
of the' Eyes, take.hurnt Afhes of Colewort-ftalks,
the Yolk of an Egg boiled, a Woman’s Milk and a
little Honey, and put into the Eylgs. 7/The Lights
of a Hare fuddenly cafe Pain. 8* All kinds of
Milk cafe Pain of the .Eyes ;j and chiefly em-
plaiftered with the Yolk of an Egg and Oyl of
Rofes. 9. Betony bruifed curelh
the Strokes, of the Eyes. 10. The White of an Egg
luke-warm,anointed on pained or fbreEyes,reftoreth
them to Health; 10. The Eyes of a Grow, hung
about the Neck, healeth all Infirmitie of the Eyes.

§ 2. Dimnefs of the Eyes.
1. The Gall of a Partridge put into the Eyes,’
Juice ofRue, mixt with clarified Honey, putting

a little thereofinto the Eyes now and then 4 cureth
ancient Dimnefs of the Eyes. 3. Vervain bruifed
"with the White ofan Egg,applyed. 4 The Leaves
®f Vervain, bruifed with Wine and Salt, and put
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Upon the Eyes Day and Night, hath an admirable
Eff & f • Juice of Plantain put into the, Eyes, or
the Herb applyed, doth the Kke. 6. Aloes bruifed
with the White of an Egg, helpeth wonderfully.
7. 801 l Betony or Its Roots in Wkter. and w?(h the
Eyes therewith, it cureth Dimnefs of the Sight, by
drawing the Blood to the inferior Parts 8 The
clarified Juice of Acorns put into the Eves reftoretk
them 9- Milk of the Bark of the Willow tree
anointed, deareth the Eyes, and coVnforteth render'
Eyes. 10. Wine wherein Tonpentil has been boiled,
often drunk without any other Drink,and the Herb
boiled every Day,applyed Piaifler-wife to the Eyes,
for the (pace of three or four Months of more,, rc-
ftoreth the Sight to thofe who have clear Eyes and
fee none. Ir, Bruife the Bark of a green Thorn with
alittleWinc; put in one Drop of that Wine into
the Eye, and he fhall be free of Dimnefs in three
Days, j it' The Gail of a Cock,m?xt with the Juice
of CeUdon and Honey, anointed upon the Eyes,
•deareth the Sight pcrfedly. 13. The Eyes of a
Pyot carried about one, fharpneth the Sight. 14,
Allies of a burnt Swallow,put in with Honey,taketh
away Dimnefs. 15. Thyme often eaten, deareth
the Dimnefs of the Sight*

§ 3. Spots of the Eyes.
I. Juice of Wormwood put Into the Eyes..

Afhes of burnt Snails with their Shells, put upon
the Spot of the Eye,taketh it away in three Days.
3 Ginger rubbed upon a Grind-ftone, with white
Wine, put into the Eyes, femoveth the Spots- 4.
The luice of Flowers of Millefolium, broiled with
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Woman’s Milk, ftrained, put into the Eyes, taketh
away Spots of the Eyes. y. Juice of Knotrgraft put
into the Eye, taketh away the Mark in one Day.
6. The Powder ofTufldag® and Ground-Ivy ap-
plyed,doth the fame. 7. To take away a great Spot
or Mark, fteep the Roots pfCelidon in Rofe- water;
then put them in a Linen Pock and hang them up,
and that which droppeth from the Roots, put into
the Eyes : This is only to be done with great Spots
and Marks, otherwife it would diffolve the Eyes,
S. Pure common Oyl put into the Eyes, taketh a-
way the Spotfuddenlyi 9. The Juice of Darnel*
cxpreft by chewing of it in the Mouth, put into
the Eyes, taketh away Spofs haftily. io. Cerufeput
into the Eyes, curcth Spdts and cleareth the Eyes,
ii . Camphora doth the like. li* Deco&ion of Rue
in Wine, to the Confumprion of the third Part,
put mto the Eyes,cleanfech them from all Filthinefc
and Blood. 13. Allies of Man’s Dung put into the
Eyes, cureth all Spots and Dimnefs- 14. A preci-
ous Powder to take away Spots, and to bind the
Blood and Tears of the Eyes : Take of TutU two
Drams, of Sanguis Draconis one Dram, of finely
brayed Sugar one Dram, Pearce them ; and of thefe
put a little into the Eyes, with Water of Effros and
Fennel ; A mod: fecure and certain Experiment
without Danger*

§ 4. Red and Bloody Eyes .

1 Green Wormwood, bruifcd with the White of
an Egg, put into the Eyes, taketh away the Blood
and Redncfs of the Eyes, of whatfbever Humor it
jeometh. x.The hot Lights ofa Sheep put upon the
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Eyes, foon cureth bloody Eyes, q. Alfo the Juke
of Parfley, putin with the White of an Egg. 4.Vervain bruifed with the White of an Egg, bound
on the Eyes in the Night, cureth blood-(hot Eyes.
5. Doves Blood calf into the Eyes, binds the Blood,
of them. 6. Parfley, with the White of, an Egg,
cureth bloody Eyes. 7, Powder of burnt Willow-.
trec, put dry into the Eyes.

§ 5. OfWatry or Teary Eyes•
t. The Eyes often walked with Water of fte-i

codfion of wild Thyme, dryeth watry Eyes. a.
Musk made in Powder, put into the Eyes. q Saf-
fron with Woman’s Milk, anointed on the Eyes,
4. Incenfe put into the Eye,with the Yolk or White
of an Egg> 5. The Soot of Incenfe. orPitch, or of
Butter, anointed on the Eyes. 6. White Starch put
into the Eyes. 7. Tutia. walked in Rofe-watcr, un-
til it change the Colour, put into the Eye, cureth
watry, bloody and hot Eyes. Tutia above all Me-
dicines, by hindering the Matter flowing to the
Eyes, cleareth them by drying of them; S. Beans,
the Skins taken off or chewed, tempered with the
White of an Egg, applyed Plaifter-wile to the
Temples of the Head, diverts flowing of Humors
to the Eyes. 9. A Drop of the Patient’s Ur?nfe
powerfully dryeth up Tears. 10. Touch the
Eyes often with a Sapphyre or Eraerauld, and the
Watry Eyes are cured.

§ 6. Heat in the Eyes.

I • The of an Egg caften, and the Fume
feummed off, put into the Eyes, cureth Heat and
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pricking Pain in the Eyes. x. Anoint the Eyes with
Dog’s Milk, mixt with the Juice of Knot-grafs 3,
For Itch in the Eyes, take the Juice or Leaves of
Purfl'-y. nixt with the beft white Wine, and anoint
thf Eyes. 4 For hiperfl taous Flefti in the Eye, the

. Jute, of green Coriander, tempered and ftfained,
put in the Eyes. '

§ 7. Vicer and Fiftula in the Eyes, &c.
1. Juice ofPlantain.put on the Angles of the Eyes,

with fiiken Caddefs, ciireth the Ulcer of the Fibula ,

wir.hin nine Days z Acacia plaiftered upon Tumors
. a ltd Wuutids of the Eyes, wonderfully helpeth them;
•3, Beam chewed, eiSiplaiftered with Wine, upon
the Eyes that are hurt With a Stroak, cureth them*
4. Nighr-fhadc applyed cureth a Fiflula in the Elyp.

A{hes of Harts horn, burnt in an un-ufed Pot,
.put in the E»£S,.cure Ulcers and Hurts in* the Eves.

6* The Leaves of* Fit id-mallows cheWed, and ap-
plyed with a little Salt, deaufe the Fiflula of the
Eyes, and caufe Fitfli to grow. 7 For Albugd,
or a white.Spot in the Eye Man’s Urine temper-
ed with/Honey, cureth S. Alfo Juice of Qround-
Iw, put infer the Ear of that fame Side the klblgo
is in, th« Head being, vehemently bowed backward,
.taketh out the Difeafe. r

§ 8. Nail orH-hv in the Eye 1 &c;
j. Juice of the Roots of Lillies put in the Eye.

a- Blood of a living Evl .put .in the Eyes. 3 Powder
of Licorice fpVinkled on the Eves, ,4* For the
Web in the Eve, juice of wild Purflaihe put in the
Eve, without doubt taketh away the-Web. 5. For
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the Difeafe in the Eye called Pannus, the Gall of
a Goat, with the Juice of Rue. 6. Juiceof red Par
paver. 7. For the Scurf of the Eye brow?, ( cal-
led Ordeolam ) Pifmircs wanting the Heads, bruited
arid applyed. 1

§ 9* of the Eye-lidsy or Hairs,.
1 • Laps Armenius anointed, hindercth Falling

of Hair .off the; Eye-lids, a, Oyl Onaphacine,—•
ot the Gall'oF a Partridge,- or the Gall of a white'
Hen, anointed on the Eye-lids, tureth Roughnefs
and Filthinefi on them, q. Aloes,or the Milkof
Figs anointed,— or Tragdcanthce Ucbryma fteeped inMilk anointed;—; or Sagapenum with Vinegar put

cureth Scabbednefs of the Eye-lids. 4.
’ A Hens

Egg raw, mixt with the Oyl of Roles put on,—;diftilled Water of Ducks anointed,.— diftilledWater of Borage.and Buglofs, cureth Inffa&tftia*
tion of the Eye-lids. .r >.

§ 10. White Spot id the Ey*, Albugo.
1. Myrrha,— or the Gall of a Partridge, or of a

white of a wild Goat put into the Eye. i.
Udnfl boiled in a Copper Veffel, anointed*

Juice of Onions anointed* 4. Juice of Trefoil mixt
ytith Honey, anointed* y. Mijfc put into the Eyes.;

Juice of Hawk-weed out into the Eyes.

11. Clouds in the Eyes, Nubcculse,
I.
r Juice ofFenricll put into the Eyes. 2..

Urine, boiled in a Copper-Veffel, put into the
{Lyes,* .3. Xhe, 'Gall of a Partridge, or of a white
IJen*—r*: or of a wild Goat. ,4. Juice of Onions
put Into ifhe-Eycs,—— or Juice of Trefoil, y. Gall
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of a Haye, mixt with Sug .r, put into the Eyes. &

Difttiled Water of Map’s Dung put into the Eyes.
7. powder ofClows, made very fine, put into the
Eyes. 8. juice of great.C.elidon, mixt with Wo*
man’s Milk, put info the Eyes g. Juiceof Hawk-
weed, with Woman’s Milk, put into the Eyes.
10. Strawberry-wine drbpt into the Eyes, if.

Effrbs taken within, any manner of Way, , j

§. 12. Of Stroah, Wounds, Ulcers , gWK#
or confumed Angles, of the Eyes.
t. Woman’s Milk, with Incenfe* caften into th«

Eye. The Blood of a Dove or Partridge, anoint-
ed The Soot of Incenfe, or of Turpentine, ot
of Butter, anointed, drieth up Ulcers in the Eyea;
4. .White Starch anointed, y. Gnawn or con-
(tuned Angles of the Eyes are dried up with OyV
Ompljacine 6* With the Soot of Pitch
put on. ” '

§. 13. For iEgilopV .Lachryraalis. Fiftitja and
Falling out ofthe Eyes.
i; Plantain applyed the

of Garden-Night-fHade cut (mull, put
anointed,- Spurn* pvt in, fatJßgilhfy (it L'acH
rymal lcifiula A~~~ i* Bean-Mfill,£-t-,; with Rutesfi
Whites of Eggs and- Incenfe,applyed Pl a4fter-wlfs
cureth Eyes, that are fallen out, li\ The
of Bramble bruited doth the like, bejh£ P£t ;*n v

§. 14. Inflammation of the Eyes*' -»i 'U
1, Checfe, put on the Eyes. 1. Sugaf, ptit itj th<|

Eyes. Moute>ear with Polenta, applyecf Plaifter-



wife?—4—The Lea ves-efgreat -Hoofedeelf*- apply-,
cd. e* Parfley, with Bread, or Poltnta, put to- 6a
The Leaves of Mullein, applyedl 7. Snail*, bruited
in a clean Mortar, together with a -flen’s Egg,
boiled and bound to the Fore-head with i?n wafted
Wool 8 Juic&of Blfcw-Bottle dropt in. y Jpiceof ,

Hawk-weed with Woman’s ■■ milk, 4ropt In* ip.
*

Leaves of Betony brqited and applyed to the Fore-
head* 11* Strawberry-Wine put in-

§ 16 . Dim EyeSi' Pin and Web.
!• The Blood of a Dove,-—. or of a Partridge „

anointed, >helpeth the dim Eyes- 2, SufFufion or
Pin and Web is cured with the Gall of a Partridge, ,
or the Gail of a white Hen,*—-— or the Gall of
a wild CJoac. 3, Sagafenum put into the Eye. 4*
Juice of Hawk-weed d^pr’n » f. Blearednefs is
cured with the Juice of,Purflain 9—— Juice of Plan-
tain,—of great Hopfe-leek,-*— of Hawk-weed,
infufed into the Eyes. 6, Eftros, taken any manner
ofway* 7. The freqpeaLUfe of Effros-winc*

& 17, Dim dnd Dull Eyes.
i • Dim Eyes are cured with the Juiceof the Bart

of Willow-tree, cut when 'fburifting* »• With
the JuiceofColeworts, boiled with Honey, infufed
into the Eyes. 3. Frequent life of Nutmegs. 4.Powr
der of Clows finely brayed, put into thfe Eyes* f.
Dulnefs of the Eyes is helped with the Juice of
Brook-lime, taken at the Nofe. 6. With tne Gal!
of aCock* 7* With the Juiceof Fennel, and the
reft of the Remedies that are for Dimnefs ofthe
Eyes. • -1 . ..•

Difeafir ofthe E Y E S.
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si. Pain in ihe.[ f*
S. the Juiceof Hbufe-ljeek in the Hollow

JL) of an <)(lion -prong hot Embers to toft,
then exprefeLtbe' Juifee,and pjjt it Into the Ear, and
apply the Onion Pliiftei'Wife to the Ear-
worms with

#

thcQyl of Rofes, jppWed. q.
Hut vyater with Woman s Mule, is effectual*
4. Juice of Organy, ’witlv Wbiuan’s Milk, put in.
f - Juice of brjiOps witli Womtth-V
the Eafj removeth Pain. 6. pht into
the Ears,curcth them.y« GyI made up with Cinna-
mon, is tjje chiefeft Remedy for Pains* & A Mbide
bruited in Wine, boiled, with the Far of fiaconj
wonderfully qijfeth the ancient Dolours of the Ears*
9. Deco&ion of in harfli Wine. to. Juiceof Fox-lights, i l!., Eajrch-wGrms, with Goole-gfeale
boiled* ix. Goofe-greafe,-JU~HBnS‘grcafe Fox-
greafe, put into the V .1 3 vJuiceof fleets,,**-!,
or Piantai^,T-wor of Ivy arid its Her.

or Of brgany, or of Minr ( of.
Melilbt^t^^’or’c|jß.ue,^t; or of
or of rhemfelycs, of jnixt‘ together,
dropc into the Ears, wonderfully cufeth Pains in
the Ears, 14; Juice of Bolder boiled witfi
Honey, drppt mid the Ear. iy. Juice of Mallows
dropt into the Ear.

§ 2.' F<y;_ mmard .Inffwmatw* of the
t j A Hen?s Egg ra#, with the Oyl of Roles.

OyVof folks of Eggs. i
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§ 3. Ringing or Sounding in the Ears-

. 1. The Gall of a the Juice of Leeks
With Inc«nfe,Vinegar and Milk,-—» Juice of Oni-
ons. The Fume of hot Vinegar, taken in atthc
Ear through a Tunnel, will cure Ringing in the
'Ears. -.•■urL'id: - -

§4. Bruifed or exulcerated Ears*
1. Onions, with Polenta , applyed* i Brimftone*with Wine and Honey, anointed, healeth Bruifes*

3. The Gall of a Swine put in the Ears.--—« un fee
Leeks with Earth-wopms, Boiled in Oyl, curcthcxulccrated Ears.

§ 5. Deafnefs.
i. Juice of Betony caft into the Ear luke-warns?

1. Juice of Laurel-tree Leaves, caft in, curetb DcaF-
nefs, and extraneous Soundings in the Ears.
The ancicnteft Deafnefs is cured, if you take Pit
mirc-Eggs, bruifed and (trained through a Linen-
cloth; and to this Straining caft the Juice ofPeony* 1arjddropit into the Ears. 4.. Black Hellebore puein, and kept for the Space of three Days* f. Flos
*ris blown through a Pipe into the Ear, 6, The
Fume of Brimftone, (iiddenly taken in at the Ear
through a Pipe. 7. Oyl of Venice-Turpcntinc*

§ 6. Filthy mattering Ears•
1. Hot Urine of a Child, infuftd into the Ears#

Muice of the Leaves ofWillow-tree is efteemed thejail Remedy. 3. Juice of Onions. 4. Juice ofKnot-grafs. f. Allum diflblved in the Juice of
Knot-grafs infilled into the Ear, 6. Qyl of Yolks
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of Egg si 7. Juice ofBurfa Paftoris put intojihg Ear. •

S. Juice of Wormwood, g. Ofl of bitter Almonds.
30. Juice of Galafrilnt, dropt into-the Ear: tij Oyl
of Tiirpelitine. ix. Fig-milk. 13. Juiceof ArfrakrcV
14. Juice of Horfe-mitit) 'if. Juice or Diecoftion
of Hetttp, infufed into ‘ the Ear. * i 1 ’r ■

§ 7* Stones, or. Grains in the Ear.
I. Caufe a Man breath into his Ear ftrOngly, and

on a fudden draw in his Breath again, 'i; Bold
the Mouth £nd theNofe clofe, 5c provoke Sneezing. ''

3, Or put Turpentine or Glue upon the End ofa
Staff, and put 4t into the Ear, and drawthem out
therewith. ■i: &

§ 8. Swelling behind the Ears y Parotides,
r, Oefyfum applyed. z.' Goat’s Dung boiled in

Wine or Vinegar, emplaiftered. 3 Meal of Lin- *

feed, or Bean-meal with Honey, applyed Plaifter*
wife. 4. Glue raixt with alike Quantity of Rolen
and Wax. ’ Gdeoffis with Vinegar, applyed. 6. 1
Frefti Roots of Iteos boiled and bruited with Barley- >

meal, applyed. 7. Afphodil, or Eringo-roots boiled,
applyed Plaifter-wife. - ; r

IV. jSofe.
§ I. Bleeding and Wounds of the Nofe.

l. T TOld in: your Hand Knot-grafs, or Shepr •

JL X herd’s Purfe,or Vervain before your Eyes,
for Bleeding of the Nofe. x. The Blood burnt,
made in Powder, blown up into the Nafe. 2. Fow-
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der of lncenle Gaft in* 4. Snails with their Shells
bruifedf put in, '.fi, Juiqe of both the Nettles put
in. 6. Lyjimachia put in. 7. Flowers of
putin. 8. Juice of Hcrfe-tail put itu 9* Juice oP
Swine’s Dung put in. 10. Juice of Rue anointed on
theFore-head ftoppeth, put up in theNofe provokcth
Blood, 11. Burnt Aifhes of the Leaves and Roots
of Rne, blown up into the Nofe, wonderfully ftop-
pcth Blood.’ ix. The Roots of Violets chewed in
the Mouth,, and the Juice often fwalloy/ed over,
incontinently ftoppeth Che Blood of a Wound. 134Dandelion bruited and put upon both the Paps,
ftoppeth Blood From whatlbever Parc of the Body it
floweth. ’4 Powder of Beans wanting Skins, put
upon the Wound, ftoppeth Blood wherever it bef
i*. The middle of a Bean, put into the Wound,
ftoppeth Blood by gluing the Wound together--16. Allies-of a Frog, well’burnt in a Pot, flop
all Fluxes of Blood,and glue Veins and Arteries.iand
qure Burnings. 17. Aj.ft) -.Afhes of Hens-feathers
buro.t, or Ames of Nettles (huft up. 18. Roots of
Nettles chewed in thcMouth,chat (wallowed
over; and if you keep this in yourMouth,you cannot
put Forth Blood. 19. Mortar burnt, brulfed with
HareVHair, and emplaiftefed with the White of an
Egg, ftoppeth Blood of an Artery, xo, Or the
Hair of an Hire alone, bruited and mixed with
the White of an Egg, ftoppeth Blood of an Ar-
tery, being put on. xl. Sprinkle Hare’s.Hair upon.
\Vater.and Vinegar, and put them up in the Note;
they wifi produce a marvellous Effedf Imy telf
know this to be beft of any Thing known, and that
it bath not an equal* xx. Blood of a Partridge, or
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of an Gael, or of a Dove, put' in> whoifonily. re>
pellcth Blood flowing out of Wounds. xq|* Allb
the Blood ofa Cow,put into the Wound, 24* Make
a PJaifter of Clay, Vinegar and Rolewater, aad
plaiftcr all the Fore-head therewith* 2f .Or make
a Plaifter of Clay,Vinegar and the Whites of Eggs.
2.6. Caufe the Patient ly upon his Back all naked,
and drop upon him Water and Vinegar* This is
a mod Cure Remedy, ay* A Jalper-Stone carried
about one,and applyed to the Wound. 28. A rolled
Onion, put in th£ Wound. 29. The diltilled Wa-
ter of Plantain, mixed with an cqugl Portion of
llrong Vinegar, applyed to the Palms of the
Hands, .Soles of the Feet, and to the. Liver*
30. The Juice of Onions with llrong Vinegar, in-
fwfed, 31. Jalper-Stone carried in the Hand,

.

§ 2. Polypus.
1, The Root of great Dragons put in the &ofe.

%. Flu <eris put in the Note. 3, Sandartch with
Oyl of Rofes put in the Nofe. 4. Juice of the Roots
of Aron, or in the Nofe. $, The
burnt Leaves of Aron put in the Nofe.

$ 3. Oz£aa, or an vlcerous Sore in.the JSlofe.
1. Juice of Ivy put up in the Nofc. a. Juice of

great Dragon's, put up in the Nofe. 3, Sandatachs,
with Oyl ofRofes eaft into the Nofe.

§ 4* Difit of the Nofe.
i; The Seed of NigelU ydvytd at the Fire.brought

intoPowder, and wrapt in a Piece of fineLawn or
Sarfenet, cufeth all Murrhes, Catarrhes, Rheums,
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and the Pofe ; dryerh Brain, and'-reftofcth the
Scnfe of Smelling onto thofe wHb have* loft-it, being
often TmeUcd unto, from Day tb made
Warmatthd Fire when ufed. 1

■ § 5f&ofe chftrißiM: hitti ' Sfitlffi 1

Sneexing with Muftard. hruifed,—---.
bV wjJH, <hjb Robt Qf.tymbeuhu: ift or
With the Flowers virmffl*

v. £jfeuth ada cimgwi
§ I. Fdr ofthtMovth*

fi uSsW&iWm McHitii: '£

IVA ed- 3 Angelica-Roots, chewed. ‘4*ohid
hslde’n in flielviouth. /, r -
j Qtyipfqg'Or in ttf^dquthf*

Eer ofthe of Bramble,*---* or the Root*
60 dr of Vervain* or of Cafhdmll,
drdWAttirttfWthHotts,1!£tit in tfe Mouth, f*Wat&othsfe but <of the Body •of a
Birk-tffi*,
4, A df the Dectxftibn of V?rgd aUri*f
or ot Silver-Weed, of y• The kteafVe*
of PrW.wz-’ b* df dfdf Dlilies,
chewed' 1o the -Mbtkhi &, the Stone

holdeh in theMoifth.
$3. A Stinking fireMh. y!'

_

i. MyrrHa,-*--* dr Lim«ni, or GkrbnV***” °*
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Maftick,*^—r.or Aniife, cheWed in the Mouth.
Mouth-Water, of the Deco&ion of Li mens,-*- or

* QrOranges. & . Nutmegs .rim i .Of JLeares
of Sow thiftlc,—-^-or Clhws,——. or ox
Root of lingeratoria , orRofemary, chewed. in the
Mouth* *

,
. .

‘

S 4. Roughnefs and Fllthlnefs of the' Tongue\ln~
Paljy y ,Spepfh-. hindred y

JBlybes in the “Tongue.
1. Tilthhtffi of the Tongne-is helped-with De-

coftion of Prune witli aiftilled Water of Harts-
tongue,—with SpgatrCan'dyr' in the
Mouthy of Ck. Pulp of i^h^

ti \ifkititotiion U cured' With; Jpqco&i'oji wgjkrhj
Xrjnityjn harfh Wine# %• Oyl of Mauicjt applied.

- the Tcmgue is ciucd Mtfi1 dmflled
Water.of Cmnamoti,hold£ii. in the MfcUthv-.t, With
the Mouthsn 1- With Sagapenum .faolten uppiJothe
Ton&uev) 4, Thirty P»cltles of
Skins:taken off,, made

' riy speech kindred-is reftorpd,’ with sh£ldsiljvd
Wats of jtaliao Wqed|, or J Layerw3ef. fi Of: with

Watefj both
in the ,L;sw-pvil<i i ,

-the T with. Putne-
water anojpt&d. x-With tpe leaves of Dai6es\€hew T

cd in the'Mouth. 3,. An Ointment made of Plan-
tain and frelh Butter boiled together, hojdeti |n the
Mouth, is incomparable.
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fiWrying of the Motion hinderedp hifar
turn, Speeih loft.

"J
“\\ If ttiroiigfi (iold be

wryed or Jet afidc. make a .Gargarlfm of the Dc-
co&ionhJSageVPellitory and Rue in Wine. %,

*or Hold in the Mouth the Decoil ion of Milliard,
.Cinnamon and Salt. .3. .Anoint the Tong tit with
XHeitm fcpt-dicfum, or with Oleum with
Oleum Caftorei. J 4 . ortw vdl

If Motion of the Tongue be hindered, apply to
theTiinder Part of the Head an EihpTaiffer of Ca-
fioreum, of PeiUtt>f^ ;of Dove’s pu.hgv Pitch, Wax,
and the GfeVle' dFaBear. v ‘

If the Feeling beduU, apply tp the hinder Part
of the Head that lame Plaiftcr of Cifioreum, be-

:(berf the Dileile ifci bfed. 1 IF J nflatioa
trouble the.Tongue, put thereon Saphyrum eleilum.
wh> .lf Spr-ceK bp Joft,wafh the Mouth wichiuke-*

Vtedfcar: of the Deeo&ion JoF ’Penify-royal.
Mputh Pottage madd of the Meal of

and .Rufi, boiled together. This
-Wonderfully reftortith the Speech loft. 4. T '

bled nviio hnts ’■ rhivr jnR ». r- 4 .'ifor!

VI. fact
$/t 1 1 Gutta Rofacett,

MAke a Bath with the Chaff of Barley and
_

-OatSjWithLeaves ofcMallows & Wormwood.
letters or Ringyorn}^ lmpetigo;

/For Im/chgom the Face, ( which is a (pleading
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SoYe of Scab J the Ropts of fmaU Sorrel bruited Jn
Vinegar, rubbed on, i. The Root of Plantain,
with Vinegar and Salt, bruifed, ftraiaed.artd. anoint-
ed on the Place. , lE’kia*!

§ 3; Spots md lVrtrikles m the Pace*
■ i. DoVes-Dungjbridfed in Vinegar,dftoihtbdi i(i*

The Blood b'f a Bull -atftftntdd* The Liver of k
Sheep, frefli and hot, put Upon the Face*, makerh
the whole Face to be well coloured. .

• ">

vibmvm
§ Pain irr the Tfetk

TfOttix VehemeAt Pliirt'in the Teechj tv E)rop th**
; Jiirce of into the Ear of that fate

the Pain is in ; it will fe a' little fofdjbwr thereafter
all the Pain {hail be ckine awdy.l- i. For a ftttflfg
Pain ifi the Teeth/ hold in yaik Mdufh Windj
whereirr Violets arc boiled. y oliedi/fe
the Teeth ncvkbf&avsc Paifi, Hs##.
horn, boiled in a Pot with Water, and often held
In the Mouth, 4. Juiceof Beers, dr&prfirrff the Ear
of that fame fide the Pain is itn eafeth the iongeft
Pain. s'. A Datc-ftbne, kindled in the Fire, and
holden betwixt, the Teeth, • cufftb the Pain. 6.
What evor Day you anoint your Teeth with the
Juice of Onions, they (hall not be Tore: 7. bait,
made-up with Pafte, burnt in the Fire, applyfeTio
the Teeth, cureth Pain
applied to the pained Tooth, eafeth Pain. Often
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proved, 9. pLub the Teeth and Gums with the
Foot of Radi’fh, and they (hall have no Pam. 16,
Powder,madc of a Dog’s Tooth, put in the Teetlp,
eafeth pain,, ii . Rub the Teeth with the Roots
of Colcwort, and they {hall netfer be vexed with
Paid any, ftiore. It is a fure Experiment. Iz, Juice
of CicHory, put into the oppofite Ear, doth the
fame: 1ACup-ful of the Juice of Millefolium
drunk, doth the like, 14,-The Root of Millefoli-
um, chew’d in the Mouth failing, reraoveth Rain.
If. The Root dfDlttanderp r Pepper Wort,dr Gar-
den-Ginger, hung about the Heck,cureth Pains in
the Teeth. 16. Straw-berry Leaves chew’d in the
Mouth, cure Pain without doubt* 17. Touch the
fore Tooth with a dead Man’s Tooth, and withofit
all doubt you (hall be free ofPain; tB. Chew,
with the Mouth and Teeth, the Root of
the Leaves of Millefolium, the Root of Ireos^-Mu£
lard-Seed,—the Root of Plantain. w 11:

§ 2. Foul Teeth,
t. Foul Teeth are Heanfed with Aflies of Gotkle-

fi(h,—. of Earth-Snails,of'Harts-horn, ofCrumjs
of Bread, rubbed on the Teeth, z. Pumice-Stone
rubbed on the Teeth.
§ 3, Loofe and dull T’cetb, and Warms in them,

1. Loofe Teeth are made Faft and firm with the
BecoAion of Maftick,— of PI urn-tree-Leaver—.
of Silver-weed,-—.of Straw-berry inVinegar 'or haHs
Wine, z Juice of Burberries holden in the Mouth*

Allum, diflolved with Vinegar and Honey, ap-
plied. 4, Put a Grain of Salt in a Spider’s Web,
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afid* put it In the Hole of the Tooth,and it will faft-
eA the Tooth, f Maffick, chewed in the Mouth,

■ 6_ Dull or ftupid.Teethare cured
with,chewing of Purpy in the Mouth,

x*‘'Worms of the Teeth are cured with the
Smoak 6f Henbane-Seed put upon, hot Coals, and
received through a Tunnel, and that hihaculoufly.

Alfo anoint the Tooth with, the Marrow of
an Horfe. 'y Rub the Teeth often witn Parfrdp-
Roots, and the Pain will alfb be.done away*

§ 4- deeding ofrfeeth eafky;
DpgV Miiferthrr. frefh Butter;- the Brains <SF

‘a Ipjfire foiled, rubbed on the Teeth and Gums- i*
'Aqpipt jbe vyhcde- Ncck, the Head* the Jaws, and

with Tweet 0/1, and drop thereof
into the Ean 3. $ green Jalper-Stone hung about
this Neck.

s 5- ,r» break rotten -Teeth.
i. Juice ofgreat Gclidon- THe Root of Ha-

nuncuiuiy put intathe h'oliow Tooth- q. The milky
Juiceof TithyraalorSpurge, taken withFlower,and
put into tHe Hole of the Tooth, both hreaketh and
drav/eth out thp Tooth. 4. A Raven or Corbie's

put ifito*the hollow Tooth, breaketh the
fame,. and eafeth .Pain. 5:. The Roftt of 4/paragus
bruited, and applied with Wool to the.fore Tooth*
dfaweth out the Tooth, without Pain* 6- Pur the
powder of Coral into the hollow Tooth, and it (hall
be rooted out. ; Alio it is very good for comforting
the Gums.' !
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. § ,6k Rifts in the Lips.

Maftick, foftncd with the White ofan Egg raw,*
applied, healeth Rifts in the Lips.

'

‘‘§ 7. Wenk-i confumed, rotten Gums. M

x. Deco&ion of dry Rofes, or Galls, or ofPlum
tree Leaves, or of dry Penny royal. or ofBram
ble in auftere Wine, boiled-, ftrengthens the GpmSi
2. A Mouth-water, to wafh the Mouth, of the De-
codlion of the Ruft of Iron,--- or Allum,— or Salt
in Vinegar. Coniumed and putrid Gums are dried,
1. With Aloe-Wine & Honey, Pumice-
ftone,— Ruft of Iron, brayed and applied, i?. Pow-
der of Coral, rubbed on & anointed.4..Mouth-waterof the DecodHon of Silver-weed, — of Strawberry
and its Roots. . >’

-" ‘ ■ *'*

yiH. and
§ I. Deftuxion in the Wfond, *

TTlnegar gargarized. z, A Gargarifm of the De-
T co6fion of Barberries, or of wild Prunes.

§ 2. Roughnefs ofthe Gorge And Thrapple.
t. A Gargarifm of the Juice ef Muftard,--- of

Milk,-- of the Deco£Hon of the Roots and Leaves
of Mallows- z. Licking Medicines of Myrrha, put
under the‘Tongue and melted,—of the Juice of
Licorice,— of fweet Almond-Oyl. 3.The White
of a raw Egg taken,— Orage bpikd eaten.,



§ 3. Inflammation of the Throat.
Gargarifm of Milker of the Juice ofboth the

Nettles,-- ofVinegar,— of the Juice of Goofe-berries
and common Bramble,— of the Decodfion of Virga

.of Roles,— of Plantain. %. The Throat
anointed with Alliesof burnt Swallows and Honey,
with Oyl of boiled Frogs,-- with Juice of the Roots
of Wall- wort,anointed about theThroat warm with
Linen-cloaths. ;

§ 4. Pap- of the Halfe fallen.
i. If the.Vwula, or Pap of the Halfe, be over lax

or fallen down, firlf dry it with Decodfion of Virga
aureay-of withDecodlion of wild Prune-tree-Leaves,
or ymh Deco£Uo.n of great or middle Comfray,—
or Moufeear,--- or of Silver-weed. %. Raze the
Hair from the Head, and put thereon Tar or liquid
Pitch made hot, with Incenfe and.Maftick 3. Di-
vide an Egg into two Halfs with a Knife,after it is
well boiled, and apply the one Half thereof to the
Crown or Top of the Head very hoc. 4, Afhes of
the Roots of Dill dry the Uvula. Diamoron9
mixt with Vinegar and Honey, gargarized warm,drierh and confumethHumors of the Vvula. KicoUus
teacheth, that the VvuU and Palat, and all their
Affe&s, are helped by DUmoron. 6* Allies of Cole-
wort-Roots burnt, applied to the Part affe&ed,
driethiip the Humors. 7. To cafe the Pain of the
Vvula y apply Salt very hot, put in a Linen-
cloath, to the Neck. It is wonderfully profitable.

'§ 5 . Squincy, Angina.
I, Make ufe of repelling things, to gargarlze

Diftafes ofthe W IN DdP I PE, Qfc
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withal, a? Vinegar,-- Vinegar and Water mixt
together, fweet Milk,-— Juice of both Softs
of Juice of Juice ofBramble,- Deco&ion of dry Figs. Apply
outwardly Tar,-r— a BuIJVCJaU vyith Honey,——.

Pepper with Honey,—— Juice of Onions,—— Salt
With Honey and Oyl,-——the Juice of-Snails'wound-
cd with a Needle, anointed with a Feather,—
Dog’s Dung. 3. Amber burnt, and Smoak therdf,
taken in at the Mouth. 4. Powder ofDog’s Dung,
blown, in at the Mouth with a Reed or Pipe. y.
An Emplaifter of Dog’s Dung, and a Bull’s Call,
applyed. 6. Man’s Dung dryeef, made up with Ho-
ney, taken. 7. Bruile the Root ofa Lilly and Figs
together, put thereto Leaven j mix them altogether
with Swine’s Milk: Boil this and make a- Garga-
ri£m thereof. This breaks the Apofthume, by a
natural Property. 8 Snails especially thofe that
are.found-upon Trees ) applied Platfter-wife, are
bejt ofany Thing to ripen and break the Squincy.
9. The Root of Celidon, bruited and boiled ip
W>ioe, gargarized dryeth the Humor, and purgeth
thy Head. 10. Vervain, bruifed and emplaiftered
hop, oftentimes cureth a desperate Squincy; f 1. Ver-
vain, if it be bound upon Tumors, openeth them,
ilu For a dangerous Squincy, take the Powder ofSwallows burnt, mixed with Honey, and anoint
the Throat within with a Feather* 13. Scahiui
«lrqnlf oyemplaifteryd, curcth a con griped,S.quipcy,
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IX. 38f£Sft and KLtfffttiS.
§ in For the Cough-.

of fweet Almonds drunk* x. Deco&loa /

of Germander, --or of Tuflilago, u- or
of.Hy flop, or of Figs, - - - or of Marubium,- - -

ojr of Rufhes, ---or of Mullein, or of the .
labors of'Valerian, -*-■! or of Raifins. Eclegmata,
that is, licking or fucking Medicines of Honey
and Elicampane, or of Turpentine and Ho--i
Tipyi-i-i- or ofLin-feed with Honey and Pepper,- -

T .
or of the Squil-Onion and Honey in an ancient
Cough, or of boiled Leeks with Honey. 4.Myrrha taken to the Quantity of :a Bean-pickle,

Maftiek drunk. 6. Filbert-nuts, drunk with •
Honey and Water. 7. Infuiion of Oat-meal drunk;
8, Beans taken in Meat. 9. Radifh boiled and eaten,
chiefly in an old Cough. 10. Garlick raw or boiled ;

taken, for an old Cough. Galbnnum fwallowed
for an old Cough, 1x Brimftone taken in an Egg.
13. Dry Figs eaten. 14. Sugar-candy taken. ~

An Onion rolled under hot Embers, eaten with
Butter and Sugar. 16. Cherry-Gum, drunk with
Wine and Water.

$ 2. Spitting of Blood.
i. Juice of Knot-graft drunk, x. A Hen’s Egg

luke warm, fuppcd or (wallowed over. Two
Drams of the Juice of wild Thyme, cfrunk with
Vinegar. 4 Goat’s Dung,drunk in Wineor Water,

Starch, or Stiffen, drunlc. 6. Flower or Meal of
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Wheat, boiled like Glue, is a lingular Remedy for
Spittingof Blood. 7- IS the- Blood flow -from the
Rupture of<a Vein, drink Water, mixc
with VinegV, cokh'Si Alfa Bold-Aimbniack and
Starch, of e<|ual Portions; dfunk with Water or
Vinegar, cold; of-with the Juice of Plantain mixc
with/Vinegar and Water.bindeth the Blood wonder-
fully, 9, The' Juice of Parfley; drunk with Water,
dodh the like, to. Tragacantha , .With the Juice
ofPlantain; drunk, curethUlcers in the Bread. 111

Juiceof Krtot'grals tikerr with Honey, isl. Pills
of Amber drunk, 13 [uice ofßarbertles or Goofe-
berries,;drunk, 14..; Sugar of Rdfei'taken. if. Di-
(filled Water of Oak-tree Leaves, drudki. 16. Juicei
of Hqrle-»tail drunkj. *7. Juice of Moufe-ear,— dr
of middle and leilef Confound,—- or ofSanicle,—.

or of Bears-ear,— or of Virga aurea or ofSilver-
Weed •' Or thefe Herbs taken any man’kler of Way.
18. A Jafper-Stone hung about the Neck, or ap-

plyed to the Liver. • .
:

.

§ 3. ViJhillationeS'i AfperitaieSy Tlemt.udines Phi eg-
matica, omniaque Petloris incommoda. ,

i. Diftillation* of the Breaft are flopped with a
licking Medicine, made of the Seed of Ireos and
Honey, a. If the Diftillatibn be old and perillous,
firft raze the Head, and apply a Plaifter thereto of
Mallard and Wax, that it may bliftera little, and
the Diftillation (hall be dryed up.

i. Roughnefs of the Breaft is cured with the Juice
ofLicorice holden in the Mouth. 2.. CaJja folutiv*drunk. 3. Oyl of Almonds taken. 4. Leeks boiled
licked with Honey*
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x. The Brcaft is purged with the DecoCtion of

Hyffop,— or of Sage,— or of Agarick,—orof Sena.
a. Scabius made in Powder, or the Juice thereof
made up with Honey, in a licking Medicine,— or
the DecoCtion of Scabius, drunk for many Days.

The Breaft is> freed of all other Difeafes, with
Leeks boiled, eaten with Honey, a. With the
Juice ofLicorice. 3. With the Deco&lon ofThyme*
4, With the DecoCtion of Savory, y. With the De-
coction ofComfray in Mulfc* 6. With the Juice of
the Root of. Cinquefoil. 7: With the Deception of
the Roots of J>roj,*-JofMaleiFhiellin,—of'Licorice,
—of Raifins. 8; Turpentine (wallowed. 9. Con-
tested ihw-Roots eaten*

€ a. Phthifis. Phthifoh, or Confumption.
~i. Juiceof chunk, or the Herb it

felf taken any manner of Way. x, Coleworts well
boiled, often eaten. , q. Juniper-berries drunk* 4»
Dry Figs and Hyflbp made hot, drunk, f. Leeks
boiled with Honey, eaten. 6. Juice or Deco&ion
of Marmbium drunk. 7. Chervil given m lupping
Meats. S. Turpentine taken by it felf alone,or with
Honey, inForm of a licking Medicine, devoured.
9. Supping Broths or all Greafc or Fat eatable.
ig. Woman’s Milk fuckt out of the Paps. ‘lu
Snails found in Woods or Orchards, cleaned from
their Filth, boiled in Cow’s Milk, with Tuflilago,
taken in Meat. ix. Young Cocks Stones taken in
Meat. 1 life of Sage,- - of Male-Fluellin,
—of the Roots of Geranium. 14. Earth of Armenia �

Coral-ftone, - - Hematites taken any manner of
Wav.

'

' . ..
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S 5- Sufpiriofi. Breathing with Pain,port or broken

Winded,
i. Take often the of dry Figs and

Hyffop. x.Hyffop-wine drunki 3. Deco&ion of
Leaves and Roots of Valerian, with Raifins and
Anife-leeds. 4. The milky Juice of Sow-thiftle
taken, f . Muftard-feed taken in Meat or Drinks6. Juice of Sage,— ofLicorice,— of Hyffop,— of
Imperatoria-Roots,— of Scahius y— of Muftard-feed,
7. Licking Medicines of Oxymel Squilliticum,—
ofTurpentine,- of the Marrow orPith of Cqlewort-
ftocks, and Almond Cream boiled, made up.,with
Honey,—Pitch made up with Honey taken andlicked,— boiled Leeks with Honey* S. Brimftonc
Jaken in an Egg,— or the Srapak take# a(E, the
Mouth. 9. Conferve of Elicampanc. 10. Oyl of
Almonds, Tsf Onions boiled* o$ rolled under hoc
Embers, eaten with Sugar and, frefli Butter. Iz*
Galbanum (wallowed, ity Aquaykx fometimes
taken withSyrup ofViolets. 14dnfufionorDecoftion
of Sena drunk, 15. Meats to be eaten for the Difeale,
are, dry Figs,Ratlins, Almondsi, Broth ofold Cocks
drunk. Broth ofred Coleworts, Kjuftard-leed t made
up with fat dryed Figgs and taken at Night,—. or
dry Figs filled with Muftard-feed, Wiled irf,clear
Wine; and every Night drink the Wine after
Eating of the Figs. , . ■->

S 6. Pulmonis inflammada Inflammation of the
Lights. *

i i Two Drams of the Leaves of Betony, taken!
Ip four Spoonfuls of Hydromel, a. Hyffop Wine,



3. Brimftone taken in an Egg, or the Smoak taken
at the Mouth. 4. Turpentine (wallowed, y Juice
of Licorice; 6. The Meal or Powder of Stabius
drunk the Juice o( the Herb With Honey licked,
and Decoction of the Herb drunk for many Days.
7. Pulmongria taken any manner of Way. 8. Tar
mixe with Honey deyoured. 9. Almonds and their
milky Juice. ■ !

$ j. Pulmonis laefio. Hurt Lights.
The lights arefometinies hurt with Smoak or

Dull; or with a drying Heat, as it Commonly fal-
leth out in (harp Fevers', and after great Third;
Sometimes a'Hi with great Crying, or with Rheum,
or with the Ufe rtf which dryeth over-
much; Sometimes alfo with the Hie of 16wr Things,
which exalperatdi • . . .a

Hurts,' which' crtmc of Smoak,; Dud, Heat, ot
Gryjng, are dlfilf cured. If, at going to Bed, you
givfe C6id Water, in which .has beenf
boiled Licorice and the like y, and alfo take With
it Sugar-Penidlcc,' and fo let him reft all" Night. In
the MdrViing, when.hc rifes, give him a Piece of
Bread, deeped in the fame Watfer, and that willquench Third. %. Simple Water will do the like.

Hurts, which come to the Lights of Rheum or
Deflaxi'oiv, are helped and cured with thele Cures
that are made mention of for the Voice and the'
Gough .This following Pill.is very effedfual,

Gummi Arabid, Tragacantha ana drach, Olihani
drack' dimidiam. Make them up with Honey.

bifeafes tf tie BRE AS T, del
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$ 8. Pleuritis. A Pleurify.

i . A Mate of dry Figs, bruifed with
or common Oyl, emplaiftered upon the pained
Place, x Mafce a Plalifer of the Roots of Alth<ea9Meal of Lin-feed and Butter. Often proved. 3. Dip
Wool in Butter and Dialthcea, and anoint the fore
Place often therewith. 4 Rue drunk with the Juice
of Licorice, in the beginning of a Pleurify is
Very profitable,' and helpeth all AfleCts of the Bread:
coming of grofs Humours. 5. Medicines taken at the
Mouth for jthePleurify are. Juice of Licorice,—? De-
coction of the Roots of IreoSf*- oleum Sefa%inum~-.
Almond Oyl,—- half a Pound of Lin-feed Oyl
drunk,— DecoCtion of Gamomif—?Syrup of Vi-
olets,—, Turpentine fwallpwed,- -- a fweet Apple
rpfted in the not Embers, eaten with Licorice with
Starch and Sugar Iprmkled upon it,— the milky
Juice of Almonds with fnuctiSugar eaten 6-External
Applications,—. Swtnes-feam waflied, boiled with
Alhes and Lime, applyed,— Sagapenum applyed
Plaifter-wife— Snails bruifed applyed, Pitch'
with Brimftone and Cumine, applyed PlaUler-wife,
§9* Lateris Dolores* Pains or Stitches in the Sides,

1 . A Cataplafm made of Goats-Dung, Wax and
Oyl, kneaded together, applyed. x. A Cataplafm of
the Afhes of Colewort (talks, burnt, mixt with
Swines-Seam, applyed. 3. A Cataplafm of Galba-
*um applyed. 4,. The Weight of a of
Myrrh* eaten.
§ 10. Vox impedita aut amifla. 70 reft ore the

Voice hindered or diminished.
?• Mynba kept under the Tongue, until it melG
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ii Hyffop Wine drunk. of Ircw-Roots
drunk. 4« Gonferye of Jmx-Roots eaten* 5VOyl of
Almonds drunk. 6. Mallows boiled and taken ia
Meat. 7. Ratlins ea(frir $• juice ofLicorice taken.
9, Leeks boiled eaten with Honey*

To reftore' the Voice loft* I; Conserve of Eli-
campane taken, x. Gum-Arabick devoured. 3.
Wine holden in the Mouth, wherein Roots ofBu-
glols are boiled.

§ xi. Afthma. Shpmefs ofBreath.
i. Cbnfcrve of the Roots of Ireos and of Elicam*

pane often eaten� 2. Dry Figs filled with Muftard-
feed, brayed, and boiled in Wine, with Hyffop, 3.
Hyffop Wine drunk. 4.. The frequent arid oftenlife of the Deco&km of Valerian,- or ofLico-
rice, or Anife-feed,—. or of the Leaves of Sea-
hiusy—or ofTuffilago,—— or ofMarrubium^-—-

or of Hyffop,——- or of Thyme,— or of Gala-
mint,—— or of Savory,-^— or of Balm boiled in
Hydrorriel. f� Two or three dry Figs, fteeped in
AquaVitae, eaten. 6. Turpentine taken. 7. Boiled
Leek's taken with Honey. S. The Urine of a
Child drunk. 9. An Onion boiled, or rolled under
the Embers* eaten with Blitter and Honey. 10.
JAyrrha drunk. /

§l2. Excreationes renitcntcs ct purulentse.
Spitting that is difficult to come up, and full of
Worjom or filthy Matter. ■
For Difficulty ofSpitting, i. Rennet almdfi: of

all Sorts, drunk. %. Muftard-feed,— or Crefles-feed
taken in.Meat or Drink-, 2. Lin-feed, or Ovl there-
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of taken, 4. Oxymel Squilliticum taken, y. Hyffop-
Wine taken. ,6 Deception of Elicampane-root,.—
or of Pulmonaria • or of Tuflilago,—. or of Hyflop,
-- - or of Scabius — or of Sage,

For Spitting of Worfomvrfilthy Mattert I. Diftilled
Water ofDucks-meat. x. Seed of both the Nettles,
made up with Honey, licked up. 3. Deco&ion of
Pulmonaria and Tuflilago. 4. A Suffuraigation
taken at the Mouth, of Incenfe,— or Sandarachai—-
or Maftick,.— or of Ginger.
% M- Pulmonis abfceflus, Empyema, pe&oris

vulnera. ofthe Lights, Empyema,
and Wiunds in the Breajl f

For ZJ leers and Apoftumes of the Lights, i. De-
Co£Hon of Pulmonaria and Tuflilago. x. Decodfioa
ofRaifihs,- or of Dates,-—or of Licorice.

For Enifyema. Juice of Pulmonaria and Scabius
taken or the Powder of both thefe Herbs taken.

For Wounds and Ulcers in the Bread, make a
Dcco&ion,
§ 14. Cordis affe&us, dolor, tremor, palpitar

tio Cordis. Pain, fremhlingy Palpitation of
the Heart.
For of the Heard i. The Juiceof thedi-’

ftilled Water of Balm and Hinds-tongue, drunk,
x. Gold brayed and boiled with Coral and Pearl.-
3. A Water ( commonly called Clafeta ) made of
equal Portions of Aquavitae and Role water, in
which are diffolved Sugar and Cinnamon, drunk.

For Trembling of the Heart s l.The diftilledWater
of CinnatnQn>- or of salm,-- or of Hind-tongues %.
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Avens fmelled unto. 3i Apply to the Pulfes of the
Arm a Plal’fter made of twice baken Bread ( com-
monly called Bisket ) firft cofted at the Fire, then
fteeped in ftrong Vinegar and baken. 4. Apply
to the Heart Mithrldate withthe Conlerve of Bu-
glofs. Apply to the Heart a Plaifter of Bread,
iteeped in the bell Wine ; and add thereto the
powder of Roles, Marjoram, Nutmegs and Clows.

For Beating and Palpitation of the Heart, all
thefe above-mentioned-for trcmbiing-of the Heart,
are good ; but chiefly, the Bone of the Heart of a
Harr, or Stag, made 5n Powder, taken with Role-
water and Wine. x. The Heart of an Ox llecped in
white Wine, and then dlHilled, taken. 3, A Smock,
or Shirt, perfumed with odoriferous put
on and worn. 4. A Pockl filled with an odori-
ferous Powder, called Violet-powder, applycd to
the Heart.

15 Syncope, feu Dejiqulurn animi- Swooning or
Fainting of the Heart.
1. Boil a Hen, in a Veffel.well llopt and covered

in all places, to the conlumption of two parts of
the Water, calling thereto comfortable things, as
are, Maces, Amber, Musk, and the like. After
this, being cut in pieces, and as yet reeking and
fmoaking, apply it to the Patient’s Nofe, and give
the Patient the Broth to drink, a,. If it be a Swoon-
ing of Sweat, or too great Heat, give the Patient red
Sugar with cold Water, being firft befprinkled
with Role water. This is very profitable. 3. AJlb,
all thefe following are profitable againft Swooning;
ThedilHHed Water of Cinnamon,—or of Hind-
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tongues,—- of ofBalm,—or of the Roots ofAngelica,
or of Imperatoria or of the Flowers ofGllliflowe’rs,
taken any manner of way. 4/All the kinds of
Santals,— Civet,— Clows,-—Mint,— Roots of‘A-o
Vcns.— The beft and fineft Wine, holden at 'the
Nofe, and fmelled upon, or rather, caften upon the/-
Face. • n '» ■

16. Cardiaca Pafiio. A Gnawing ofthe Stomach,
called Heart-vain .

•

Befide thefe Medicines,that are forSwooning and
other Maladies of the Hearc,thefe following are alfo
profitable hr the Cardiach Paffion.’i. Wine drunk,
wherein an Agate-ftonc fired is qaenched. z. Ci-
trons eaten, q;. Limons eaten. 4 Boiled Pears
eaten, j;. Clows taken in Meat. 6. Deco£Hon of
Eringo-Roots,.—. or of Bogkrfs,— or of Balm. 7*Copferve of Rolemary. 8. %edoaria eaten.

x. papa-
i. Dolor Mammanim. Pain of the Paps,

*• T?Oment the Paps with a great Spunge dipt'm
Wine -of the Decoftion oF Cinquefoil i.ThcLeaves ofElicampane and Marrubium, with Swines-

feam, emplaiftered,cureth Pain and Hafdnefs of the
3. Mint doth the like, applyed in Form of

a Plaifter. 4. Alfo a Cataplalm ofBean-meal, Yolksof Eggs and Swines Team, applyed. y. Alfo In-
penfe, mixt with Chalk and Oyl ofRofcs, applyed,
*s a lingular Remedy. 6, Moufe-dung, mixt with
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Water, anointed cureth Pain. 7. If the Paps be,
lore through Fulneft, or too great Abundance of
Mifk, repeil and pur it back with Clay and Vine-
gar mixe. 8. Or with Bean-meal and the White
of an Egg- 9. Or with Lentils,boiled in Water.
§ 2. Mamraarum Mammatio. Inflammation of

the Paps.
1. A Cataplafm,made of Walnuts, with Rue and

a little Honey, bruited, z. A Cataplafm of Barley
«nd Bean«meal, boiled in Oxymel, applyed. 3. A
Cataplafm of Purpy bruited. 4. A Cataplafm of
Althaa, boiled, y. An Onitment of the Dregs of
Lees of Wine with Salt.6* An Ointment of a Hen’s
Egg raw, and Oyl ofRotes, 7. An Unguent made
of Oyl, well and long beaten in a leaden Mortar
with a leaden Peftle,anointed.

3* Duritics Mammarum, Hardnefs of the
Paps .

i. Knot-graft bruited, with frefh Butter, apply-
cd. x. Bank-Creffes applyed. 3* An Egg, mixt
with Oyl ofRotes,taketh away Swelling and Hard-
neft. 4. Crums of Bread, made up in a Plaifter,
with the Juice of Parfley, applyed. Lin-Seed,
made up with Honey, is chiefly good, when the
Sore is at the Height,applyed .6. Colewort-Roots,

Mint,‘-Bean-meal, all together, or every on by
themtelves, diffolveth and bindeth up the Milk;
7. For ,the Swelling of the Paps, apply hot to the
Paps, Mallows bruited with Cinnamon-oyl. 8,
Fried Beans, in manner of a Cataplafm, doth the
sfame,and iikewife hinders Milk to flow to thePap-
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Honey, Wajjand Doves-dung mixt together, ap~

plyed,cureth Swelling, Bowdening and Pains ofthe
Paps, and fuffercth them not to grow great- io.
Bran of Wheat, boiled in Wine, cmplaiftered,
cureth the Hardnefs of the Paps.
S 4. Mammse rigentes a partu, exulceratae,

Ritnae papillarum. Paps fiiff and cold after
the Birth, Paps exulcerate , Rifts of the Nipples
or Pap-heads.
1. For cold Jliff Paps, apply a Cataplafrn of the

Bran of Wheat, and Leaves ofRue boiled together,
2. A Cataplafrn of Marrubium, with old Swine’s-
Seam, bruifed.

For exulcerate Paps; i« An Unguent of Oyl of
Rofes, being well beaten in a leaden Mortar, and
Meal made of Jlparine Iprinkled thereon.

I. For Kjfes of the Pap-heads, Anoint them with
an Ointment made of the inner-bark of the Elder-
tree, Greafe and Wax. z. Anoint them with Oyl
of Yolks of Eggs. 3. Anoint them with Pomate.
4. Anoint them with the Juiceof sparine, y. Anoint
them with Starch, diffolved in Role-water.
§ 5. Mammas pendulx & nimium crefcentes.

Hanging Paps and over-much growing.
I'Epimediun* applyed& anointed,for hangingPaps,

is good. %• To hinder Paps from growing great,
cover the Paps with a Piaifter ofHemlocks bruifed.

Bath them with Juice of Hemlocks.
§ 6. AbfcclTus, XJlcera, Fiftulae Mammarunl-

jiposlumeS) Bil.es and PiftUes ofthe Paps .
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A Cataplafm of Dock leaves, with Swlnes-feani

boiled together, applyed.
For Vlcers of the Paps, to cleanfe them, it is

profitable to apply an Ointment, made of fever*
Yoiks of Eggs, and of clarified Honey Half a Pound*
boiled together, in a Pound and an Half of black
Wine, upon a foft Fire, \ylth a continual ftirring
thereof witha Spatule.

FiftuU\ of the Paps are cured, with an Ointment
of AJfa Foetid*, i. With a Lotion of Wine, where-
in Myrrh* is boiled.

7*- Morhus pilaris & Necrofis Mam-
marum.
1. For a Cancer, the Juke of bruifed*ariointechby it felf, or with Oyl ofRoles, mitigates

the Cancer, x Goatsdung, with Honey, applyed.
T- Man’s dung, burnt and sprinkled on. 4. Afhes
ofa Dog’s head, The green Leaves of Cole-
worts,raw, bruited, applyed twice every Day. 6.
Plates of Lead, applyed. 7.. Chervil, with Honey
bruited,, applyed. S. Dry Figs, with frefh Grcafcbruifed, applyed.
if the-Cancer be exukefafe, it is profitable to.

make life of the Powder or alfo Al-
lum-water,.— or alfo Sublimate.

For Morbus pilaris, which is a Diteate coming of
a Hair in a Cup or Difh, drunk over with Drink,
and raifmg a vehement Pain ;• which is never eafed,
until the Hair willingly of Its own’ accord come
forth with prefixing of the Pap, or fucking of the
Milk thereof, j. Sea or River-crabs, bruifed and
applyed, cure. x. Or the Fieth of Shel-fifties
anointed thereon.
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For Necrofis,

or to hinder the Paps from con-
fuming, apply a Plaifter, made of two Drams of
Bole-Armoniack, four.Grains of Ctmpbora, with
the watry part of an Egg,'. £)' •- '■<-

8* Thrombofis, five Lardis grumefeentia.
Curdled Milk in the Paps.
1 foment the Paps with Vinegar And Water,

dipping a Water-fpunge therein, and apply it to the
Paps. ‘V Dip a Water-fpunge in the Juice of
Parfley, and apply it. 3. Or cover the Paps with
a Cataplafm of Bran boiled in Wine. 4 Or with
an Kmplaifter of Mint,--- or of green Parfley,—
or of or Dregs, with Vinegar, y. Swal-
low ten. Grains, of white Wax every Day. in the
fvdbrnihg.,; ptyef' : \ V f;v '

,:

;
A

9* Nimia laais abundantia, ao.t ejus ~dcf-
eftus, In mammiilis. Over-much Milky or
Defett of Milk

, in the Paps.
To dlnjinifh the too great Abundance of Milk,'

endure much Falling. To procure Milk in the Pgps,
i* Rub them often, and caufe them- Juiceof Sow-thiftle drunk 3. A Hies of the burnt Hoof*
ofKtne, drunk in Pcifah; 4, CofdWorts boiled, and
fprinkled oyer- with the Powder of long Pepper,

with * ‘ X f'l, A-:-



xi. die
i. Ventriculi dolor, ardor, crofio* inflam-
matio.. Pain, Heaty Gnawing and Inflammation
of the Stomach.

j.pAin, or Biting of the Mouth of the Stomach,
iinClired, by fteepjng of Bread in harfti Wine,

and eating of it.?,.A."Foment,put upon the Stomach,
of the Deco<sHon of Wormwood,-- or of Mint,-, - or
of Organy,- - - or of Calamint,- -

- or of Ginger. 3*
Anoint the Stomach with the Oyl of Laurel, -

-
-

with Oyl of Maftick-, ‘

- with Oyl of Nutmeg?.
I. Ardor Stomacbi, called Hsart-fcald, is eafed, by

Admdfionof thecold Air,— by Ventrlation. x, By
fmcaring the Face oyer with a Water-fpunge, dipt
in Water and Vinegar, cold. 3. By eating of
Goofe-berries— or Barberries,— or Bramble-berries,
of with the juice of Licorice,— or Juice of En-
dive,— or Juice of Oranges,— Limons,-r - or Ci-
trons. , 4. Anoint the Stomach and Back, about the
eleventh. Spondel, with Juices of Sow-thiftle, of

Knbt-'grafs.
1 i. The Gnawing of the Stomach is eafed, with
Oyl of Tweet Almonds,— or Sejaminum drunk, x.
Woman’s Milk drunk. 3. Sow-thiftle Juice drunk,

i. Inflammation of the Stomach is tempered
with the Juice of Liraons,— with the Juice of Ci-
trons,— with the Juice of fraall Sorrel, x* Ointment
of Oyl of Rofes,- 3 of Unguent of Roles.

Difufit ifthe STOMACH.
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§ 2. Gulae feu OEfophagi aftedlus. Far the Gullet.

ii Hold in the Mouth fteelted Milk. x. Apply
a Cupping-glatett) the fccond' Spondel of the Neck.

3* Naufea etVbmh;io. Komiting and a Dif~
pofitiatt to vomit. "X
i t Water of the Decoftion of Parfley, ftayeth

Vomiting, and the Difpofition to vomit, x. Root
of Mugwort, Leaves of Worinwood and Fennel,
bruited together, and given to drink warm with
Honey, prefently ftayeth Vomiting. 3. Maftick,
made up with the. White of an Egg and Vinegar,
but upon the Stomach, at the Point of the Breaft-
bone,curcth Vomiting and ftrengthens the Stomach.
4,. Take three Pieces ofLinen cloath, fteep them
m Mint-water and wring them ; then dip them in
the Whites of Eggs : Afterwards fptinkle on the
Powder of Inccnte, and put one of them upon the
Mouth of the Stomach \ the other two bind to the
Wfifts of the Hands ic cureth the Hiccup and
Vomiting. It is a fure Experiment, y The
juice of Wormwood, boiled with Sugar or Honey.

Sowr Apples boiled upon hot Embers, eaten* 7 1
<Clows drunk in harlh Wine. 8- The green jafper-
ftone, or a Piece of Ivory born about the Mouth of
the Stomach.

4. Singultus, Ruftus acidus. Hiccup, fowr
Riftings .

1. juice of Mint taken with Wine, is good For
a cold Hiccup \ but taken with the Juice of (bwr

isgoo4 foracholerick Hiccup, a. Rhu-
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barb drunk in Wine. 3. Cafloreurti bound to, footi
ftayeth the Hiccup* 4. Takc> a Gpld-ring off the
left Hand, and put it on the longed Finger of the
right Hand, it incontinently ftayeth the Hiccup!
A Spoonful of GoHariffergiven, ftoppeth fowr Rirt-
ings. 2. A Dram of Agarick dfiitik! 3. Con-
fedied Carvy eaten* > 1 :

5. Lac aut Sanguis in ventre cdnctetu^
.Milk dr Blood curdied ifithe Womb. 11

f J>* Simple Vinegar drunk.- %. Wax like tl?e Grains
of Miller, taken, 3. Rennet,. drunk with Water 9$.[Wine} 4.; Juice-of Walwort drpnk cureth 5 juice

or drunk* 6- Moqfe-eai
.drunk*,

6. SaDguifug® epotae. Gelles or Leeches drunL.
i; Gelles {licking 1 ih the Gullet, are cured with

Swallowing of Vinegar, a. With a Gargarifrd
of Butter and; Vinegar. 3, juice of Walwort or
Willow drunk* 4. Gatlick eaten driveth thepl Ou6

*.:7* i V ■ •i » - • n ct Zl ’ ■ ■»t • 'T -■> \J
7* Aurumv aiit jEs, aut IfJerrmii, aut Acicula
dcglntita. Gdd, Silver Iron, or*i Piu'fwallowed.

V For Gold, Silver and. Iron Cwallowcd* 1* Thfc
Juicedf Mallowsor Lin-feed,taken in a great Qpan-
tity withDrink, make th fmooth the Roughnels oF
the Inteftines, and caufeth that which is fwallo.wcd
to Aide through, 2. Alfo all ftrohg purgative Medi-
cines. 3. A is (Wallowed, and yet (licking
and wandring in the Gullet, is put down with the
Grtift of Bread eaten, dr with Supping ot fat Broth,
with Rye Bread grofly cut, (uddeuly lupped;



wh'ch when it is paf down, tp the mure
continue in flipping fat’.Broths, or in eat-
ing of much Butter: and the Body mud in ho wifc
be bowed hhnef & thither, Jeff,by unequal Motionj
the. Pin fix. it felF ip, fome Hane of'the Inteftihes jbur rhuft walk moderately* {fraught and eve®
up,that It may be the eafier brought down with theExcrements. ;i

, . t .

»
#

•

S 8. Appetentia deje&a., au't. depravata. Weak
or depravt'd -jfbpHite. 1 ’* n <2
1. Pephfef. cateh.l. Vinegar or Dyl

taken with Meat. qAVormWodcUwine Bar-
berries, .-Sloes,-—Goofe-bewies, — Muftard,-i,
All thde feftorc the Appetite 5 Hippocrates'sCoUrt-iel is, to travel before drift* Water, and to
ref/aih from Sleep* » - / ? ,7 .>!./ hi.ivi do *i >

A deptayed ■or corrupted Appetite is cured, kl
With Aloes or fjrterii taken, irrWorm wood-Wine
drunk 3- The, Stone Antes bound to the Ann,-
or Saphire —or Jadinth,—-or Jafpers^drStpnes, worn %nd Carried upon theittf - ni'S;l

9- Fin?es canina. Infariable. Hunger*.
I. Fat BrqthV fupped: i.Brfcad J in, Oyl

'eaten. jHMiljf, 6ff ih fwefet
Wirrti; ."jt 1 Hifpotratifs -;Contifel ; 'is. to drink

:fowr Wine with a Rite made
ready with a 'Ndfilfe.,6‘Fdt-
'fage made of'Flower. 1 7. ljatm£ of the TaiV»rcct,

' jihd other Farckopeatable Beafts:.
S to. n jatiable Thirjf*

*lv Sleep. z. Silence. 3. Breathing of cold Air

Difeafes of the S 1 1> UAC ft



4 A Drink of Wine with much Water,rather than
Water alone, Vinegar mixt with much Water.6.
Barberries,— Sloes,—•* Goofe-berries,—Citrons,—
Lintons,— Oranges,— Pears,— Licorice-root#
and its Juice,— Wood-forrel,—— ripe Straw-
berries eaten,- Purpy-Leaves put under the
Tongue. 7. Cryftal, the Stone Aehates,~~*>
the Stone AleSerius - the Stone Jacinth,—
Pieces of Gold or Silver holden in the Mouth.

§ 11. Coftio imbecilla. Weak Digeftion.
I. Wormwood-wine drunk, a. Make ufe ofPep-

per and Ginger,—Clows —Nutmegs,— con-
ledfed Citrons,— confe&ed Walnuts. ?, A Pear, or
Quince-Apple, rolled in the iypbers, catcn.4. Oynt-
ments with Oyl of Wormwood— or of Mint,—
or of Maffick, y, Foment of the Dcco£lion of
Wormwood,— or ofMint, or of Organy,—
of of Marjoram,—— or of Penny-royal.

§ 12. Cholera morbus. Cholerick Pajfton•
When the Matter for the moll Part is evacuated*

whichoftcn falleth cut or cometh topafs ini4.Hours,
5t (hall be convenient to llrengthcn the Stomach,both with Things taken in at the Mouth, and ex-
ternally applyed. Things to be taken at the Mouth,
arc, 1. Conferva ofßofes. i. Wild Pears,— wild
Prunes,- Nutmegs.?.Clows drunk inWine. 4. Dry
Mint with Starch and Water, drunk, f. Powder of
Roleraary, eaten withßread,or drunk in pure Wine*
6. An Adder’s Skin,boiled in Oyl of Roles,applyedl
7. Oyl of Maffick,-> 1 Oyl of Qyinccs,— Oyl of

DiMes of the STOMACH.



Diftafts ofthe STOM AC H*
Myrtles, anointed. 8- An Emplaifter of tha Crufts
of Bread, apply cd*

XII. ®\)Z %ifcer.
S I. Jecoris obflrudtio. Ohflruftionsofthe Liver,

■' - I'' v V 1 w '■ ■'• -v1 •

I . TF Liver be obftm&ed oF a cold Caufc,’
i take in at the Mouth, Dcco&ion of the Roots

ofEringo,— of Agrimony,—, of whole Succory,
Herb and Root,— of the Root of Imperataria,—..

of the Root of Angelica, x. Alfb Juice of the Root
of Gentian,— or of .or or frefh Roles,—.,
or of Eringo. 3. Alfo Dcco&ion or Infufion of
Scna« 4. Apply to the Liver after, an Ointment oF
common Oyl, of frefh Butter, of Goofc-greafc, of
Hcns-grcafc, mixt together.

And if the Liver be obftru&ed of a hot
take in at the Mouth, 1. Deco&ion of whole Suc-
cory, - -

- or ofEndive, or ofPlantain, --- op
of Hind tongue,r-- or of Roots of Grafs,- - - or
of Sorrel, z. Anoint the Liver with Oyl of
Wormwood,--- or of Violets. 3. In both Cafes,'
thcPowdcr ofEarth-worms above-mentioned.
5 2. Jccoris inflammatio, dolor, durities, re-

c frigeratio. Inflammation, Fain, Hardnefs mi
Coldnefs of the Liver.
For Inflammation, take in at the Mouth] 1. Suc-

cory-water, or Sorrel-water,-- or Juice of
Plantain, a. Anoint the Place with Oyl of Worm-;



.Wfftafei if the X.I VE R*
ot) iof. or iof CauiomH.

Pain is eafed by 1. Anointing withOyl of theFfoWers
of IreoSy - - or of Laurel,- -or of Dill 2. With the
Deco&loft-©f eofmiKHv Agrimony,—— ot with the
Juice of Agrimony drunk, or with the Deco&ion
of Acorus

,

* or With the Seed of the Honey-fuckie
dni’~k- ■/ . ■ •

Htrdnep of the Liver Is fdfthed with Ammoniacum ,

both taken iqwardy and appiyed outwardly*& With
thole Things? that (hall be fpoksn of For the Scirrkus,

The cold Liver is cured, I. With Rhubarb, bray-,
ed_ and eaten wkh Railing.With 4eoria£tssk
ia Oxyrnel. q. With djftjlled Water of Qinnamon.
4. Wkh eating Clows. ~ - ~ -

3. Morbus Regius. Jaundice,
i.Rhubard.—Agarick or Aloes,taken it) Motions.

2. Übco&kmoF the Rfiots of X/m,,—— or of Sot*
rcl, —— or of Succory,——or,of
of —r QT °f Erip P* °f N&eps<——.
or of Vetjcnes. or of

or of Ch«mtfitys,**—~ or of HindtonGUQSi-*-
or of BjCtpuy'-Y-; or of ?Mpuj(ereaf. *. Athpa of’
burnt dmn)c m ,tnc Deco&ipn
Wormwood* 4* Three .of wild
pluckf up ‘with’ rHe left ’Hand,’ preftntly eaten, f.
Great? CeUdctau word vftidcP did SoJes 'df'tfed Feetf

tho Sftoei. & Saffron diffdlved in Water,
drunk. 7., One Grain of Arlenick* drunkd4sfc-
ter, cqmh. the Jaundice.' Jfh Rrixn-
ftorie, taken' &T -: ‘ dWiAk
with, (he Juipepf fbj- the 'Spa&'Oft&t£
Days, 10.The' PatteHtTl&j'rfe dtunkj wfth thteJ



Juice 6ff 'M/trrub?umi Powder of Harts-boru
burnt; 4rhnk» • ', :■
§4. Jccb‘xis’scifrl)USi fford fumor of the Liver,.

1. Conferve of the Flowers of Elder-tree, drunk
in Goats Whey, every Morning. 'd %. Oxymefi*——
or Acetum S/juilliticum drunk. Apply all thefe
Things that are faid to be good for Obftru6fions of
the Liver and yellow Jaundice and black' 4. Apply
outwardly to the Liver,an Empialfter of Diachylon
§ 5' Cachexia, feu majus corhabitus.

or evil State of the Bpdf- ‘ r 7 j <
' Deco&ion frequently fallen, I. Of the Roots of
Morusy *—„ or of the Tops of Succory, or of the
Tops of Pontick Wormwood, - - or,of the Roots pf
Imperatoria, -- or of Agrimony,- - -or of-Betony,-r-
or of PilofelUy - - pr of the Flowers ofElder-tree, - -

i©r of the Flowers of Broom, a. Conferve of the
Tops of Pontick Wormwood, made up with much
Sugar. 3. Nutmegs, Cinnamon and Clows, drunk
in the Morning, with white Wine, mixt with Suc-
cory-Water. , ,

§ 6. Hydrops. Dropfy.
Drgpfv, coming of a hot Caufe, is cured by for*

bearing the life ofhot Things, immoderate Excrcife,
and by frequent Drinking oFDcco&ion of Endive;
i. In this Cafe,a Platfter alfb of both the Plantains,
Vinegar and Barley-Meal is profitable. For Dropfy
coming of a cold Caufe, thefe following arc pro-
fitable. i* Every Morning, take a Spoonful of
Goat’s Urine, or of a black Sheep, in which hath

lifaM ofthe LIVER*.



Diftufts eftht LIVER-
been boiled Spikenard* or Oyl of Spijcv or the
Blood of a Goat, of a like Mcafure. i. Dcco&ion
ofthe Bark of the Root of Elder-tree. 3. The Pa-
tient’s Urine drunk, or Urine of a Hare. 4. Mu-
ftard drunk with Wine, being boiled in it. De-
ception of the Roots of Walwort,— or of Ger-
mander,— or of theSccds of Aih-trce,— or of Neep-
(ccds,or of the Roots of Afphodil,— or of the Roots
of Thirties,— or of Eringo Roots, — or ofImferata-
ri* Roots, Befidcs all theft, theft following. 6.
Juice ofthe Roots of Ireos raw. 7. Roots of Inof

.conditci S.Diftilled Water of Cinnamon. 9. Di-
ftilled Water of Elder or Walwort Roots, three
Ounces thereof, taken in the Morning, for the
Space of thirty Days. 10. Conftrve of Pontick
Wormwood, eaten every Morning, li; Lee made
of white Wine, and Afhcs of Jumper-tree drunk.
12.. Afib-trcc Seed* 13.Juice of the Bark of Eldcr-
trcc, —or of Walwort Roots drunk.- 14 Radifli
applyed Plaifter-wift, with Honey and Pepper
brayed. if. Cover the Patient with Sca-fand,
heated with the Sun, all over to the Head.

§ 7. Fluxus hepaticus. A Liver Flux.
1. Diftilled Water of the tender Leaves of Oak-

tree drunk, a. Powder of Rhubard, with Con-
feree of Rofts, taken*



xni.
§ I. Spleen inflamed, ob&rufted, paint dy told ,

hardned.

TNflammatien of the Spleen Is helped* i: With
** Caflia, often devoured* z. With the Juice of
Barberries, or offrelh Roles taken. 3. Dcco&ioa
of Strawberry-Roof* drunk* 4. Confcrve ofSuccory
Flowers. 5- Succory-Roots-condite* 6. Ointments
alfo with Oyls ofViolets,—* or of Roles, oc
of Camomil, mixing a little Vinegar with themu

objtruHion of the Spleen is helped. 1. With
Rhubarb,--- Agarick,— Sena, given in Infufiom
Z, Dcco&ion of the Root of Afarurn . ■ of redVetches —— of Elicampanc,— of Eringo, •

of the Roots of Imperatoria,
— of Hind-tongue,—,

of Agrimony,—of the Leaves and Roots of Straw-'
berry. 3. Oyls alfo anointed with, as Oyl of bitter
Almonds,— Oyl of Laurel,— of Caper*.

1 .Pain of the Spleen is helped,' with Trochisk*
of Capers often taken. %. Alfo with Ointments of
Oyls, made of the Flowers ofIrm,— or ofLau-
rel,— or of white Lillies.

A cold Spleen is heated. 1* With Oxymcl. z'i
With the Roots of Imperatoria or Angelica eaten.
Rofemary eaten with Bread. 4- Ointments alio of
the Oyls ofhi Almonds,6r of Laurel.

A hard Spleen is foftned* 1. With
devoured, z, With Deco&ioa of tHindrtpnguc,***.

Diftdfts ofthe SPLEENj



or ofBroom-flowers,-—— or or Jkhcampane-rootSi
3. With Oxymel, made of Broom-flowers 4 With
Conferee of Broom powers. f With tl>e Decision
of Germander or of Cham<eplt)s,6 With Oint-
ments of Oyl of Aj|jjQ(id,s,-t- or of whjte-LiUies.
*r" §i. Uenis tumor. Swelling of the Spleen . ;

r. Hind-tongue drunk in Wine, for the fpace of
thirty Dsfys, extenuates the Spleen, by drying it. •

the Root of Hind-tongue, drunk for
the fpace of three Days, with fmall Wine,when the
Moon is in declining, is mlraculoufly good- 3 De-
co&ion ofthe Bark ofWills w-tree ift Wine, drunk,
melts Hardnefs of th? Spleen. 4. Agrimony taken
in Meat, faith melts Hardnefs of the
Spleen. 5*- Penny-royal, bruifed with Salt, applyr
ed, melts Hardnefs of the Spleen. 6. 'Bark of the
Willow free, boiled Vith Swipes-fcam,melts Hard-
nefs of the Spleen. 7. Decodfion of ~Acorus
or of Germander,—; or of the tender Leaves of
Jvy,— or of the Roots o£ Smyrtiium\— . or ofwild
Germander,- or of Roo|s of Fern,- or of the
Roots of Elicathpanc,— or of the Bark of the Roots
of Aft tree,- or of Hind-tongueg,-- or of Agrimony.
S.Alfo Juices of any ofthofeHerbs before-mention-
ed, exprefied with Vinegar of Squills, 6r with
Wine And, that both the Deco&ion and Juices
may have the more ftrengrh to penetrate, both
ought to be prepared and made ready with Vine-
gar or white Wine. - 9. Al(o Water, or Wine, in
which Iron or Steel hajth been quenched, drunk.
Jo. The Root ofSorrel,' bofled in ftrong Vinegar
and bruifed, applyed. You may do the like with

?h E E N-1



Ivy-Leaves 11. Deco&ion of tine B*rk sf the
Roots of Elder tree, to the confumptfon of the
third parr, drunk for the fpace of thirty has
not a fellow remedy, n Avicen
Patient to drink his own Urine.

XIV. cfte futcftincss.
§ i. Inteftinorum affedus. Jljfefts of th&Gutsy

or Colick.
I. TTEns-Dung drunk In Wine, a Oyl ofAl-

X. JL monds drunk, V Root of Imferatoriadrunk m pure Wine, 4. A Powder of Herb* Trim-,
tutis drunk y, In a defperate Pain of the Colick,
the White that is in Hens Dung, drunk in pure
Wine, cureth* 6. The Ankle Bone of a Hare,
hung or bound to the Belly. y.A live Duck’s
Belly applyed to the Pain. 8 A live Frog apply-
ed to the Belly, draweth all the Evil to it lelf, and
dieth, 9 Sucking Whelps applyed to the Belly,
draw the Evil to themfelves and die. 10 Little
Sacks or Pocks filled with Millet, Bran and Salt,
dryed in a Frying-pan, applyed to the Place.
§ 2. Dolores inteftinorum. Tains in the Guts.
Pains of the Gpts are helped with Decodion of

Meum - or of Peony—or of Jmperatoria - or of the
Leaves of Balm,- or of Rue,-- or of Lov^ce-feeds,—
or of Liq-feed. This faid Decodion eifher drunk
°r taken in a Clyfter,
External Applications: i�Walnuts with their Shels

Difeafes of the I K” TES T I NE S*



burnt, applyed to the Navel, x. Great Celidon
with the Roots bruiled, and made hot in Oyi of Ca-
momil, applyed to the Navel.
S 3. Volvulus, feu dolor Iliacus. Iliad Pajfion.

1. Rotten Dung, that is found in Cattle-Stables
or Byres, where they pifs much, parched and dry-
ed, Fryed with Oyl and applyed, prefently healeth
any Pain whatfoever* x. Doves-Dung bruiled and
boiled, cmplaiftered cureth the Coliclc. 3. Man’*
Dung, Moute-dung, Doves-Dung, Goats-Dung,
Hens-Dung applyed, hath been found profitable
to many. 4. Make a Bath prefently, in which put
all Sorts of Dung that may be had or gotten, it
marvelloufly expelleth Wind. 4, Garlick with a
little Bread eaten.

§ 4. Dyfenteria, A bloody Flux.
1 It is Hope chiefly with an Infufion oFßhubard,

in Rote-and Plantain-Water, x. Allb with the
Deco£lion of the Bark of Mlrobolans. With
Citron-Skins rolled : In which Medicaments there
is not only Virtue to purge the Humors, caufing
the Fluxion, but alfo toftrengthen the Parc re-
ceiving, and to dry the fame being ulcerate.

In the mean Time, take at the Mouth thefc
Things that are of an aftringeat Quality, in whole
Number are much praifed, I* Barberries eaten, x.
Hares-Blood fryed, eaten,- - - 3. Two Spoonfuls of
Harts-horn burnt, drunk. 4. Maftick drunk with
Water or with the Juice of Plantain, y. Juice
thereof, or of Goote-berries drunk. 6. Conditc
Cherries eaten. 7. Hares-Fkfh rolled, eaten, 8.7

Di/ea/cs oftie INTESTINES. 1



DtftMfa efthe INTESTINE S;
Hares-Dung drunk. 9 A Hen’s Egg, boiled ia
Vinegar, eaten. 10. A Dog’s white Dung, drunk
in Milk, in which fired Stones have been
ii* Starch taken in Meat. ix. Both the Seeds of
Plantain taken in an Egg, and rolled upon an hot
Tile, eaten, iq, Powder of Hemp-leaves, with
the Yolk of an Egg, eaten. 14.. Wax taken in
Tupping Meats* if. AnEmerauld Stone hunger
Holden in the Mouth, curcth a Dyjentery , as wit-
neffeth Aven^oar.

$ 5* Diarrhsea. A Loofenefsof the Belly.
I. Goat or Cow’s Milk.lb boiled and continually

ftirred about, until it boil in to the third Part*
Or mix a third Part ofFountain-water with Milk,
and boil it in to the half, and drink it. x* In all
Fluxes of the Belly,Marmalade of Quinces is good,
if it be taken before Meat. 3. All Kinds of Milk,
in which Sca*ftones have been quenched, ( after
they have been fired ) drunk* 4.. Tree-mols tfeeped
in Wine, drunk Wild Pears eaten. 6. Silver-
weed, in Latin called Potentilla , drunk, or applyed
green to the naked Soles of the Feet, within the

#Shoes» 7. Incenfe or Maffick drunk. 8. Coleworts
twice or thrice boiled, eaten. 9 Bramble-berries
eaten. 10.Pottage of Flower or Starch. 11. Confervc
of Currans,— or of Barberries,— or of dry Roles,—.
or of Corafray.

§ 6. Lienteria. A Lientery-Flux.
i. Tree-mofs fteeped in Wine, drunk, x Tofted

Nutmegs. 3. Tofted Clows. 4, Rhubard tofted,
Pmnk in harfh Wine, or in Juice of Plantain, 5:.



Coriander feed, drunk m Water. 6. Rice dryed*
boiled in Milk* in which fired Stones have been
quenched. 7. Ginger rdryed,‘With fteelfed Water
drunk.

7* Caeliaca. A Called ,Flux .

li Tree-mols, fteeped in harlh Wine, drunk.
±. Marmalade of Quinces. 3- * Ineenfe 'drunk. 4.
Clov/s drunk in Wine. Rice dryed, boiled in
Milk, wherein Steel is quenched,- taken in Meat.
6. The Patient* mu& llecp upon hi?; Belly.,

8. Diuturnum alvi profiuvium. ABelly-Flux oflong Continuance . ,

F Here it is tp be oblergedj that nothing be given
hot, jbut cold. i. % Cuppihg-glafs with much Fire,
applyed to the Belly,fto'ppeth the Belly rairaculoufly
within four Hours, v. Eat Bread made of Miller,
or of Wheat, drinking upon it fome little Rofe- or
Plantain, Water- 3. Ames thrice boiled in Vine-
gar, to the Confumption of the Vinegar; emplaifter
them both before and behind. 4, Steep Eringo roofsfor the Space of three Days in the ftrongeft Vine-
gar; then after bind it to the Soles of your
Feet. It is miraculous in this Difeale. yi
Pears boiled in Water or Vinegar

,
emplai-

• ftered. 6. Stalks of Coleworts well boiled, or
rolled under the hot Embers,eaten* 7. Juiceofgreat
Comfray, raixt with Wine, and boiled upon a
Tile, drunk’. 8, Thin Cakes or Wafers, mixe with
Turpentine, eaten; for thefe bring forthwith
themfelves the Matter thgt is fixed;n the Stomach

Difeafes ofxtße INTESTINES. '



Bifiafesiofith INTESTINE SA
£nd Ihteftincs, as Lhave often tryed*. 9, The Li"
verofany Bead* boiled in Vinegar, eaten* 10. Fe-
brifuga drunk,bindcth wonderfully. 1!. Milk boiled
stnd mixt withOyl Omphacinet drunk.

IE the Flux- -come of Bills prafma or wuginofa,
1. (p-ive in Taiilets the Powder of Pearl and Coral ;for CbraEis a Bridie for ail kind of Fluxes. 2. Quin-
ces, boiled in Cifftrn-Watery or the Roots of Tor-
mentil, are tfee btsft Remedies. 3 . Eat a thin Cake,
frfccl with Bacoit and' Wax. .■

-
j

9- Tenefmus, or a Defer* to h at Stod^vritb*
out Vndimr am'Matter, . r i

--This ipifeafeji'g like the Dyfervtcry, to which
ars proh.tabl&) t> A foment of Tapfus barba,
0* jt>f the Pomegranate,— or of

!><#»• ..%’ AaSiippahtory of/Qoats«;Greale. ?. A.
to, the- Fundament,
;

i&. PMValvtis. 'jt Writ Belly.

pherrles'—-Prunesi‘-r-Crab-trpe-Apple?i---

Peat- of
3 . The Broth 9# oE of .Mallows,

of Cynoglofiam—l.' of Coleworts,—. of oporage-
ofChick-weed gerttlyiotfc-

ed. 4. Ratlins eaten before Dinner, s*. Juice of Mer-
cury ,-—Ol white Beets, pi.Hieracium taken* 6. De-

of an old'Cjock. 7, Adbiftt the Ofifa of
with’!Afcyes.-4-

anS ’Oyl 8. Mau6W-ro:nss. boiled
Stid ofyi&dVapply ell. a Bacon'Brdjfed, rixixt witn

applyed totni Beily s iot A and



inoft expert Remedy ;Fill the Bone of a dead Man’s
Arm or Leg, with his Dung, whom you have a
Mind to purge; dole it ftrongly and well with
Wax, and being bound with a Cord, call: it into
hot Raiding Water; and lo long as it reraaincth
therein, his Womb, whofe Dung it was, ftiaUbe
looted -• and, chhßone taken out again, his Womb
fhali ceale running, n. One Grain of Salt, put
up in the Fundament, iooteth the Belly, ix. A
Piaifter applyed to the Navel,oFSavinc-trec, boiled
and bruiled with Swines-lcara.

li. Lumbrici. Worms.
i, Worms are killed, with the Juice ofPurpy,- ZZ

or of Elicampane,- or of Germander,. or of
Agrimony,*— or of Coleworts,- or of Oranges, x.
With Decodion of Wormwood,— or of Hyffop,—
or of Mint,— or efCalamint,— orof Thyme,— or
of Rue,— or of the Roots of Tormentil,-* or of thfc
Roots of Biftorte,—or of the Leaves of Hemp, 3.Wormwood-wioe drunk. 4 Oyl of bitter Almonds
drunk, y. Harts-horn withHoney taken. 6. Gar-
lick drunk or eaten. 7. Triacle, with tho Juice ■•I
Mint, expelicth Worms powerfully.
§ 12. IntelUnortfm vulaera & ulcera. Wound*

and Vlcers in the Guts.. \ ; >

I, For Wounds in the Intefttnes, Hares-dung, and
the Hair that is on a Hare’s Womb, boiled with
Honev, and often (wallowed to the quantity,of a
Bean-pickle at once. a. Deco&ion of great and
middle Comfray,— or *f Moufc-car,

Vifeafes ofthi INTESTINES.



For “Ulcers in the Inteftincs, all kinds of Milk,
heated with fired Stones, caft up in a Clyfter.

xv* Clje tfun&ament*
§ i. Haemorrhoides. Emrods,

pAin of the Emrods is eafed, i. With Oyl of
***

#

Lin-Iced. x. With green Leaves of Plantain
bruifed, anointed* 3. Leek-leaves boiled, applyed.

Emrods are opened, u With Onions rubbed on
them. x. With Fig-tree-lcavcs rubbed on. ?. Pills
of unwaflied Aloes fwallowed.

The Bleeding of the Emrods is ftopt, 1, With
Oyl of Roles anointed, t. With green Leaves of
Plantain bruiled, anointed, 3. With a Foment or
Bath,of theDeco£fion ofPlantain,— or ofE'erbafcum%

—or of Roles in harfh Wine, or fteelled Water, 4.
An Emplaiftcr of Gyffum, mixt with the White of
an Egg, taken with Bombace or of Starch,— or
of fteeing Meal,— or of Bolc-artnine.

Emrods are altogether cured, 1. With Dcco£fi-
on of the Roots ot Anonit. x. With the Powder
of Biftorte, often drunk. 3. Two Drams of pure
Qtlbanum, taken in Water for the (pace of thirty
Days* 4. Purpy, boiled to the higheft, applyed.
$ 2. Sedis rimae, ulcera, inflammationes. Vlcers7

Rifts and Inflammations of the Fundament.
of the Fundament are cured, i. With Oyl

Yolks oi Eggs, anointed* i. Green Leaves o£

Difetfes •/ the FUNDAMENT*



bruited, applyed. 3 An Ointment made
of a Mortir and Peftle of Lead,anointed.

For ‘Ulcers ot the Fundament, 1. Juice of great
and mitTdTe Comfray,— or of Pilo/ella ,

— or of all
the kinds otVerbajcufn anointed, z An Unguent
of Oyl prepared in a Morfdr with a Peftle otLcad.

For Inflammations ot the Fundament- 1. Juice
of Sow-cbiftie anointed- z. Green "Leaves of Plan-
tain bruited, anointed* 3 All the kinds , of Ver-
bafcum, anointed, 4 The Roots of great Cdmfrayv
with the Leaves of Ground-fell* applyed PlaifterJ

wife.: , ii-O miW .

3* Sedis Procidentia. Falling out of theFunda*

mem.
.... 9 •If the Fuh'datrient falFdi|f, put it up m its pUce*

If it cannot,be put-up,'foment the place, 'i. With .
the of Peiiuy-royal,--- or of Mdrruhiumr ~

bx of Verbafcum - of of Primula veris or of
Sage, in Water,or Wine, in which a Water fpunge
is to be dipt, applyed .dfcer fomenting, put it up
in its place j and let the Patient fit upon a Fourrn
of Timber,, as he may Cutter.; and when ir is
put up in its Place, it is to be kept there, with a-
ftringent Fumigations,, father than with ftrong,
And caufe prepare .FumjgAtions of, i.
or of or of Maffick,cajft upon'the Coals.
3* A Cataplafm of the green Leaves of Plantain,
bruited,-*-'-"or of Roffcsr --or of Ticpfut barbatui,
boiled in Wine, to the Confumpcion of the Herb,
then ftamped and applyed.. 4. Or a Cataplafm of
Doves-dung,-- - or ot Goats-dung,taken with Tur-
pentine, applyed to the Holy-bone, or Hip-bone.

Wfiafes of the FUNOAME NT.



Dtfeafes . of ’the RE IN'S,
4* Condyloma, Thymus pcnlilis, Tumor ia-
duratus Sedis.
Condyloma. hecaufe it is a callous Tumoir high an 4rorgh,it (lands in need of foftening, 1. Wirh De-

coCTions of Ma lows, or of Cytocglojfunt, or of Violets
in Water and white Wine, Alfb OmtjhVfic
"with Oyl of, Lin feed, iSfekt, it ftandeth in heed
of drying by fprinkling on Afhes of Calcitis butht,—
or of Egg-Shells .3. Or with an Ointment of the
Oylof Lin-feed, and Yolks of Eggs long beaten
together, ,in a Lcgden Mortar,- - - or of green

.Plantain-leaves-bwlfed and anointed,— alfb-the
Leaves of Verbafcum, .1 T v 1

Thymi penfiles. High or hanging Warts, are daunt-
cd or -tamed, i. With Afhes of Willow-tree burnt*mixt with Vinegar, anointed. %. Shccps-dung with
Vinegar anointed. 3. The green Leaves ofPlantain,
briiifed. and applyed,
: Hard Swellings, are fofeened and refolved with,
tl)e Powder of Galls. .

x v i. cse Mzm-
§ I. Renum obftruftio, ulcus. Pair,

Ohftruftion andVlcer of the Reins. *

Pain of the Reins, i, CaJJia folutiv*, with the
Powder of Licorice, i Oyl of Almonds drunk.

3 The Seed of Althaa drunk. 4- Wine, mixc with
Honey, drunk y Juice pf Liporice iripajfum
drunk. 6. Decoction of the Root of Peony f drunk.



For Ohftrußion of the Reins i Wormwoodr
wine and Honeyed*wine drunk, a. Decoaion of
trees- Roots drunk. 3. Cafjia folutiva devoured. 4.
Decoaion of Anonis 5- Decoaion of Cdrduus he-
nediftus drunk.' 6- Efingo-roots drunk. 7. Decoai-
on of ,stra.wberry Roots and Leaves drunk.

Vteprs of the Reins are firft to be cleanied or that
tVorfom that is contained in them, 1 With Caffia
igluttva. x. With Whey of Cows-Milk*

_
3- With

drinking of any kind of Milk. 4. Decoaion or any
of the kinds of Ejui/etum-

z. Calculus & Arenube. fanes and Sand in
the Reins . ’

rt. Diureticks, to break the Stone, and expel the
Sand, are. Decoction of the Roots of Anonis -or of
Althaa,— or of Brambl enroots,—- or of Valerian,—,
or of Ground mofi,-—or of Afh-tree-Seed,—. or
of ,Fiiipendula-toots<~r~ or of the Roots of Prim-

oi of Brooni-feed. 2. Cherry-Gum drunk
in Wine ,3. Wormwood- winc,or Honey and Wine,
Called Melitites, continually drunk. 4. Deco&ipn
oFCToiund mdfs in Wine, drunk, f. Afh-tree-Seed
drunk in old Wine 6. Water flowing out of a Birk-
tree pierced* drunk 7 Diftilled Water of Oak-

of a Hare, wholly burnt, drunk. 10. The Rein*
of.a Hare eaten either raw or boiled, it- Broth of
Colewofts'. tl. Diftilled Water of the Flowers of
BrottiW,of their Conferve with Sugar. iq.Menftrual-
blood, dried & brayed & drunk,breaketh the Stone,
fcefofe any thing. 14. Two fpoonfuls of Mugwort-
Jujce, drunk everyDay,diffolyeth the Stone wonder-

Di/eafes of the REINS



fully, A Mart’s Stone'drunk faftlng, is mod
powerful of an y, to' break the Stone at*d expel It
with the Urine* 16. If you anoint the Reins,
the Privy parts and the Groin, with the Blood of a
Fox, prefently the Scone fhall break.. 17* Fox-
hlood breaketh the Stone, being drunk. 18. Allies
ol a whole Hare, burnt in a Pot: of of two or three
young Hares drowned in Vint gat,burnt,orAfhes of
the Dung, Fle(h& Hairs of,a Hare, drunk. 19 TheLiver.Lights,Reins, Fizzle and Inteftitfes ofa Male-
Goat, bruifecfall together gnd in ademaP ud ding,
in the rrtelkle Bag, boiled and eaten. This is fa
forcible that, after the eating of three or four pieces
thercofjit will caufe a precious Stone, worn in Gold
upon the Finger, to break and leap bur. , tti*
Goats-Blood and Goofe-Blood, tnikf together andboiled on a foh Fire, wilt do the like* With this,
precious Stones and Glafs are foftned; that you
may cut and dillipate them at your plcaifure. T.ii
Deco&iori of feven Heads of Garlick, drunk for the
fpace of eight Days, diflblveth the Stone. 22.Decodljon of the Root of Wine and
Water, drunk, doth the like. Flies {as hath
been often tried ) put in the Paffage of the
Privy Member, provoketh Urine. 24., A Stone,
found in the Head of a great Snail, bruited and
drunk in hot Wine, expelleth the Stone with the
Urine Ifthe Stone hr great and hard, take manySnail Stones, and you fhall fee a wonderful efFedh
M* To break and expel tjbe Stone, Take ten Slices
Pr* Pieces of Radilh-roots or moe; fteep them in
white-Wine for the fpace of one Night.- do the
Morning, drink that Wine fading: £)b this three

Difcafes ofthe &EIN Si



Difeafes of the B L A D D E R. 1
or four Mornings. And for proof, any Stoned
lhat is put in this Wine, is foon broken.

XVII. ®latoer.
, J , ,

; ti Velicse Scabies, ulcus, vulnus. Scabs,
cers and Wounds.y in the,Bladder. 1

IC*Of Scab in the Bladder. I, Cajfia often devoured,
with the Powder ofLicorice. Almonds,^

or Sejfaninum-pyl', drunk- 3* The Juice of Licorice.
For Vleers in the Bladder I. All kinds of Milk

drunk arp. profitable, x. Decoition of Equifetum,

with Powder of the Herb, drunk. ,

For Wounds of the Bladder, i. Water or Juice of
Bquifetum drunki X, Diffilled Water of hedera ter 1-

\refirisy drunk,— or of Pilofella, or of great
Comfray. Julepof Rofcs*.

- § 2- Ifehuria. Suppreffion ofthe Vrine.
Urine (tope is provoked by thefe following,

tj. \Vith Decoition of . or of the Roots
k)f Meum.— of of dry Valerian,-- or of the
Roots of - - of thd Roots of Radifli,-'
of Gardendeeks!—- ofCalamint,. of Sage,-'
of Thyme,— of Savoury,- of the Roots ofAnonis,..'
of the Roots and Seeds of Lovage,-«-oF Carvy,— of

ofFennel,—of Gromil,—of Broom,-'
of Parfneb,---of Afhe,— of Leeks,- ofMugwojrt,-'
of Camomil,— of Betony Leaves,—, of R«/c«j,—.of
Roots of Reed,—- of Water-mint,— of Hyflop*-'
of Penny-myal,— ofRoots of lmperamiay— ofFile-



ppnduUy©f Flowers of Broom,, x. Cherry-Gum,
drunk, q Garlick devoured:'4. Juice of Brook-h’fne drunk* Onions boiled taken ip Meat 6:Juice of Equifetum drunk. 7. Seed of tHe Alb tree
drunk. 8 Quick Flies put upon the panage pf theYard. 9. Dcco£Hon of Broom-Fidwers in Wine#Alfo Gonferve or Broom-Flowers* 10. Juice ofMillefolium with Vinegar drunk 11. Garlick bruift

applyed to the Nut of the Privy Member, pre-
‘ePtiy o?°v°keth Urine. )%.■ Neats-dung, mixt'With rfoney made hot, applyed to the Share-bone.

3. DyTuria. Great Vain and Difficulty in
making Urine. '

Take r. Dcyzo&ion ofPurpy—. of
foots,-—. ofParlley, ®f Germander,— ofPeony,

*— or Althxd.- - of Graft,-.-- of Garden-radifh,—
of Horfe-radifh,— of Anonis. a, Oyl of fweec Al-
monds' diuhk. q. A Fok*blood hot, anointed jjpon
the Reins, Share and Privy Members, cureth.'

4. Stranguria; A drafting of'VHne'.
1. It is cured, With Deco&ion of the Roots of

'Acorusy— or with the Roots, Leaves and Berries
of Ru'jcuSy— of the Roots of Eringo, — ofFilipendula*
X- Seed of Water-mint drunk in Wine q. Juice of
Knot grafs drunk. 4. Deco&ion of Dens'lewis
drunk in Vinegar. Deco£lion of Agrimony, ia
white Wine wick Sugar.

S • Diabetes, A continual Pijfw £% when one cdn~
not hold his Urine.

Take inwardly, i: Conferee oF Quinces,- Coa«-
Icrv? of great Corafray, i.Juice ot%«^tf»>r--Juice

oorrel.

Difeafes ofife B.LADDER.



‘the Reins ure to be anointed, i . With Oyl of
Ma(ftck>--v z. Allies of a Sheep’s
'Head continually fojr.the fpace of three
Days, with. Water, or Vinegar, at Bed-time, the
Moon being in her declining.' 3, The Lungs of aRdd, hapsfcw epi^laij||red.

-§ 6. Melipap calculus, Stone in the Bladders
The Stone is expelled with theft Remedies, menr

tlonechfor the Stone in ihe Reins, and with rhis
lowing ‘ t . With the Deco6tion of the Roots o*
Docks in Wrine,--- or>of Parffty-Seed,— or of Fen-
nel-Seed or of Graft- Roots,— of Roots ;of Huf-
ew,... of Erica,— of Primroft-roots.— • of Broom
Flowers, z-.Cherry-Gum drunk. 3 Gjsomit drunk

white' 4. Juice of Birk rfee drunk 5.
A flies ,bt a whole Hate bumf, drtmk 6. Mouft*
duqg dtimk- 7. Powder .of the Stohe.of an Ox-gall
dmnk: jBVPonder of great Saxifrage, drunk in
Wind.,

57- XMngs inqpatineiitia. FiQwr the Fed
Halfan Ounce of Sugar of Rotes, taken in theMoving, and an Hour before Supper z Powderof t,he Rout of Fiflort and Torment*!, drunk in

Plgnw^water.
.8. Vtßcx iuflamrrsatiD. Inflammation of the
Bladder. .

t* The Share-bone and Groin, Fomented with
\.XJnguentum rofaceum loturn in rhtf

Juice of Nighrfhade and Plantain, anointed on
whole nether Part of the Womb,

Difeafps tffhe BLADDER.



Bi[cafes ofthe PRI VI TIE S,
§ 9. Uringe ardor. Scalding of Vrine. .,

I. For this the Pulp of Caffa is very profitable;
z. Syrup,of dry Rofes. q. Syrup of Papaver. 4. Sy-
rup of Nenuphar. ‘

. <

io. Cruenta miftio. Bloody Tiffing
I, Date-ftones with raw Silk burnt,taken

ly. z. Juice of Plantain and Millefolium drunk,’
adding thereto a Dram of Philonium PerJicum.
An Ounce of the Meal of Millefolium, with a Dram
ofBole-arraine, drunk with Cows-Milk*

.* ■ ■ ~ *7 I, ' r on ci •'v*

xviii, Mje tynty
i- Penis ulcus. Jin View ofthe Yard-

!• Tlltce of K.not-gra(s boiled In Wine, applycd
J with Honey, z. Powder madp pf Allum

fprinjflefl on. Powder of Crinkled
°n. 4.. The Leaves of Bugle, or the Juiceapply ed.

If the Ulcer become putrid, and cometh to the
Nature of a Phagedana, which is an eating .up of the.
PlefH within the Skin, anoint it with an Qx-.Gall
and Honey,and fprinkle it over with 1 Poy/der oE.
Pilofella, or Potentiih.
§ 2. Caruncula in meatu penis, et -vcrnica in*

pratputjo et glande enata. A Caruncle
in the Pajfage of the Jitter, or a Wart qn the
Foreskin & JSfut of the Tard• ' .

The Root of Amni.\ any manner of Way pre-
whether inPowder or diftilled Water,



t>ife*fes iofthe P R I V I T I E Si
§ 3. feltinm inflam maiio. inflammation of the

T’eflides.
t. The Leaves of Efaifies bruifed, applycd. %,

Oyl of Roles beaten in a . leaden Iviortar, anointed.
§. 4. Veneris impotentia. Impotency to Venus

' ■ Games. ! / '

Impotency ch'efly cometh frorri Penury ofSeed ;

fometiraes alfo from a cold Diftempcr of the Tc-
Seed is augmented, I«With Coriander drunk.i Oyl

of Sefaminum drunk, or taken in Meat. 3 r Rico
boiled in Milk, with Saffron and Cinnamon 4.
Turneps boiled in Milk taken in Meat.
6. Half m Ounce of Clows drunk in M‘<lk. 7.
Artichocks eaten with Pepper. 8. All Kinds'of Milk
drunk. 9. Boiled Onions \q Turners bailed
ih T roofs devoured..» % Rpots of
Satyifin <weßVs Root ofDoc-ftones drunk pr eaten.

f arie heated, 1 ' Wi
-

ahd driiv k i&pajrum.x CondS Ginger.
SWJ}:$ WJ}: If4i -feWider of LhXeed withfewjjf °Ao( C-“”jatrofrired dh (nc jjfiyy Mem per. o* Civet anointed
after the (amp Manner 7. Oyl of Nutmegs anoint-
ed, -l&rnr&yGdl of a - rilifeth the
pfiv.y Member. 9. ho!den irfthii Hand.
§ip feibkio ineKplebifk id res VencreaS.' Infa

tiahlc Lv& to Veneyyi- - o’ •' '

Tho1’Abundance dimini{hed, and
lhe-il9rUftdgr.ateH.cat df theGenkals tempered; both



which are .AccornpliQied, 1. With Seed of the Wil-
low-tree, with the Seeds of Lattice,-T— .with
Purpv-f eu,—— with Dill-feed and‘the Tdps'tnere-
pf, Leaves of Rue - Dog-ftones,—— P*pdT

y«Meed, all boiled.
_

x Flowers of Willow tree, or Poplar-tree eaten,
for certain exringuifheth.Luff, as hath beep oftcq
tryed 3 Vervain drunk permits not Efe<3iorf for
feveh Days. 4, Juice of Water-lilly, drunk with
Water, reprcffeth, Venery. c. Hemp-feed largely
taken in Meat 6. The TefticfH often anointed
with the Juice ofNlghdhade—Sea-green and Vine-
gar 7. Vervain carried or put under the Pillow or
Boifter, hindereth Ere£f ion, $. Leaves of Willow
applved to the Tefticles. -q-Tops of
bruited and emplaiftered, applycd to the C/enitalsvJs rnpft: powerful to reftrain. Venery. 10,-Juice of

applyed to the Tefticles, ;V .

§6. Serflims profit* viunV- Flux of the Seed,J ■ 1 J m 3Ti' ; ;

1. Seed and loft Down in the Knops of-Rotes,
drunk in fyarih Wine. x. Yellow Flowers andflairs in Rotes drunk. ?. Juice .of suc,eory-"
4 Juice of wild Mint drunk and anointed on tber
Tfcfttcles. s'- Millefolium with the white; Fjpwep
bruited, drunk with Goat-Milk, 6. Coral drunk.
7, A Ring with a Topaz-ftonii in it, worn. £

§ 7". PoUutio No&urria. J -' 1

r. Venery is reprefled with the frequent lift ofCoriander, or Penny-Royal. Lertice feed or Wil-.iow-fC ed eaten, Juice of Vervain drunk. 4.. A--oinc the Genitals with Oyl of Rofes, beaten in a

Difeafa ofthe P RjV I T I E S.



pifeafes of tfte WOM B,
leaden Mortar, y. The Topafc, theSaphyre, the
Emerauld Stones, worn or carried. 6. Bnrdana % car-
tied upon the Privities, ftayeth Venery.

xix. mtmrnm.
t. Uteri infiammatio. Inflammation of the

Mother.

INflaramatlon of fye Womb is cured, 1 . With
Juipe of Onions anointed. z. Wi?h Ueco&ion

of Artemifia,—* or of MeJiiot— or.of Althea fo-
mented with. 3 . A Gat.aplafin of Althea, ot Bean-Lin-feed,lJarley-meal,boiied and bruifed
through a Hair-fieve. ,

j*. Uteri inflation Wind in theWomb.
1. The Root of fmfimoyia, drunk in Wine." %.

A Dram of Geranium and its Roots drunk. 2• .Apply
to the nether End of the Belly Pocks of Millet and
Salt, frycd in a Frying-pan. 4. Water-mint, made
hot on a hot Tile, and fprinkled over with odori-
ferous Wine, applyed to the Belly,
baken in-Wafers, and Goft-mary Tfeaves fryed in
Oylor Butter, both eaten and applyed.

3. Uteri cloior. Pain ofthe Mother.
1. Luke-warm Milk caflen up into the Womb,

sr- or Juice of Plantain,*— or Juice of Lettice. %. Fo-
ment the nether End of the Belly without, with Dc-
9o&ion of Lin-feed,-r- or Decoftion of Vipi#,



DiCeafes cf ths WOMB.
Leaves,—or of Purpy,— or of pill,— or pf up-
right Vervain. , .

But, if cHis Pain of the Mother happen in the
Birth, or a tittle I efore the Birth, ihele Unions
have no FLce ; but you muft have Rccourfe to
thole Things which facilitate the Birch ; therefore
a* oint the nether £nd of the Belly and the privy:Parts, r. With Oyl of Jkm,— or of Almonds*—
or of Laurel,.— or of Scorpions,— or of while Lil-
lies,— or of Lin deed • dipping in them filthy
Wool of a Sheeps Flanks unwafhed. i, Water-
mkit and Feverfew, made hot upon a hot- Tile,
rprinlped over with odoriferous Wine, applyed to
the Belly. 3. Great Celidon with its Roots hruifed,'
made hot in the Oyl of Camomil, applyed to the
nether End of the Belly. 4. DiftUWd Water of Cin-
namon drunk. $■ Nutmegs made in Powder, or
Decodhon in Rhodomel and Aquavkae drunk. 6.
Root ofImperatoria taken any manner of \Vay. 7.
Becodfion of Roots of Devils-bit in Wine, drunk-

§4. Uterus frigidus. A c.old Meth&r,
For Cold in the Mother, 1, Diftilled Water of

Cinnamon,- or of Nutmegs, z. Root of Irhptrato-
>"»«.drunk in Wine. 3. Coft-mary drunk:4 Foment
the Place with Lavender.— or with Coft-mary.-—.
or with Carvy,— or with Feverfew.

. - -

5. Uterus indurayis. A hardntA Mother.
1. Anoint thePlace v/ithGoofe-greaft,- with Hens

Create,- wsrhAlmond-oyl,-wkh Sefamwum ovl
withMarrow of a L[art & Calf,- w thOv l of Ldlies.Foment thePlace with Decod ion of Mallows,or



ttifeaferof the W O MB.
With the Leaves of Walwort and Elder,— or Fe-
verfew,— or of Lilly-rpots,— or of Maudline.
% 6, Uterus exufceratus. or galled

: i <• < I
Foment the Place with a Sea-fpunge, ftecped in

theDeco&ion of Malicorium>
— offices and Allum.

7- Pfocidens uterus. Mother fallen down.
It is put up in its Place by what Art it may be

gotten done. Being put up, it is to be kept up there*
i. With Cupping-glafles applyed,— with Reft,—
with lying upon the Back, with her Hips holde'n
up, with her Loins arid Head holden down z-There
napft ,be lnie6lion made in the Womb, Of the De-
co&ion of Galls,— of of both the Nettles, - or of
4cacU, &c. ' ’ ■

I, 8. Menlium fuppvefljo. Courfes fiopt ,

TheXerras are procured by manyKinds oFßeme-
dies, by OccoSHon drunk or ufed in Baths, I. OF the
Roots of trees, - - of Erir.geurn,

- - of Meurt, - - of
4corus,- .'os/lfarum,~~ of Elicampane, -

- of both
the Radifliesj-- of Afphodii, - - of Anemone,
of Lovagc, -

“ of Rofemary, *
- of Pepper. - - of the

Roots of Imperatari#, - - of the Leaves of Valerian,
. of the young Sprouts of Garlick, -- of Penny-
royal, -- of Organy, - - of Sage,- - of Thyme, --
of Germander,-- of Mugwort, -- of Chervil,--
qf Camornih-- of Hypericon,-- of both the
Nettles, -

- of Betony, - - Of Savine, - - ofHy flop,
--- of Agrimony* -- of Feverfew,- - ofCoftus,--
of Hjifcvs, - - of Calarnint, --of Savory. %. Of
the Seeds of Willow, - - ofLin-feed,- - of Sm)rnium%
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of Fennel,- - of Dill,- - of red vetches# ’*w-

of Juniper-berries. 3 . Cajloreum drunk. 4 Juidc
of Onions drunk, Cinnamon drunk- 6. Goats
Dung drunk. 7- Juice of Coleworts drunk.
8. drunk. 9. Hyflhp-wirie
drunk. 10. Snails with their Shells bruifed, ap-
plyed to the privy Parts- 11, Juice of Onions a-
nointed on the Privities, n Rue put up in the
privy Place. 13. A Suffumigation of
and allb put up- 14. Hyfericon put up. I s'. Black
or white Hellebore put up. 16. Calarnint put up.
17. ImperatorU Root put up. 18* A Pock full of
the Heads of Garlick put up, * .

9- Menfium profiuvium. Inordinate Flowing
of the Terms.

The Terms flowing beyond the Courfe and Cu-
ftom of Nature, are ftopt by many Kinds of Re-
medies, ii With the Deco&ion of the tender Bark
of Acorn,-—. of Sorrel-roots,- of Plantain
.Leases,—— of the Tops of Leeks. of the Tops
of Bramble,-- of the Leaves of Horfe-tail,—— of
the Leaves of Knot-grafs,— of wild Prunes,— of

-the Roots of Biflort andTormentil,—of Strawberry-
Leaves and Roots, —of MilUfoliumi a, The Ber-
ries of Hawthorn-tree taken in Meat or Drink.
3- Theßennct of a Hare,— of a Kid,—of a Sheep,
•—

—. of a Calf, in Drink. 4. Powder of Hart-horn
drunk in an aftringent Liquor. Twelve Grains,
of Peony-feed drunk in harfii Wine. 6. Decoction
°f Comfray in Wine, drunk# 7. The Seed andiDown in the Cups of Roles, drunk. 8. Coral as
Well drunk a* hung. 9. Ifa W7 oman drink one
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Grainof Coriander, the Flux will be flayed for one
Day; if two Grains,two Days; if three Grains,three
Days. 10 Juice of the Heads or Blades of Let ks
is lb effectual, that it will ftay the Flux of an A-
bortment. n. Pocks full of the burnt A files of
great Frogs, hung upon the Paps. tx. The Juice
of Plantain drunk, is excellent for flopping of this
Flux. I V Afhes of a great Frog, carried in a little
Bag or Pock; be a Woman upon any Place flic
pleafefh, floppeth all Fluxes of Blood. IF you pkafe
to make Tryal ofthis, hang this Powder about a
Hen’s Neck, the next Day kill her, and (he (hall not
bleed. 14. A Jafper or Cornelian-ftone carried
upon the Woman, i<?- Foments of the middle
Bark of Oak'trec,—of Plantain,— otVirga pajiori,,
. of Knor-grafs, and the like, 16. Herds Dung
put up.*—Juice of Pilofella, — of Potentiliai

~— of
Strawberries and theirLeaves put up.

io. Alba menftrua. Whites.
i -The middleFlowers ot Rofegf with their Heads,

made in Powder, x. Diftilled Water ol the tender
leaves of Z . Rofemary taken every Day
for a long Time* 4* Roots of Avens drunk.
■Green Millefolium,

bruifed, put up and anointed on
the Share-bone. 6. Purpy eaten. 7. Equifetum ( but
chiefly it flops a red Flux ) drunk in Water or
Wine. 8. The White of an Egg caflen In Role-
water, and drunk falling with a little Powder of
fylaftick.

; 11. Strangulate uteri. Suffocation of the Mo-

ther. Hyjierick Paffion.
Stopping of the Terms and Retention of the Seed,



bi’feafe* of the WOMB'
Ptocureth the Hyfterick Paffion. Thefe Caufej
muft bp, re moved, before you can cure this Difeale;

Thefe following cure the H/fieriek; Pajfion. j.
The Routs of Meum bruifed, and Juniper-berries
devoured- %• juiceof Plantain drunk ih Wine* g.Fifteen Grains of the Seeds of Black-peony drunk*
4* Powde** of the Root of Irtiperatori* drunk in Wine,
f- Two Drams of the Root of Butter-bur, chunkin Wine. 6. Powder of Cryftal drunk in Wind,
Jnddcnly curech the Hyfterick Paffion. 7. One

Dram of Garret-feed bruifed, drunk in Wine, doththelfke. Sv The Root of Peony hung to, is pro-
fitable for ail Hyfterick Women* g. Anoint the
Fundament and Privities with Rue and Honey
mixt together. 10. Civet put in the Dens and
Cavities of the Navel. 11, A peffary of the Leaves
of Mercurialis bruifed, and all thefe Topicks whichare mentioned for provoking of the Terms.

Therefore if a Woman be afte&ed with the
tijflerick, Pajfion, I. The Leaves of Nettles bruifed
Snd put under, helpeth her, Or the Seed of Net-
tles, given with Wine, doth the fame; curing
Windinefi befides, %. A Suffumigatiori of Galba-
n»rn durcth fuddcnly. 3- £>yl of bitter Almond?,
given in a’Clyfter, or a Peffary, cureth Suffocation
and Pain of the Mother. 4. A piece of Linen,*hoilcd with Water, and Allies, chiefly of Coleworr*

applyed, effectually cure.h' Wiodinefs of
the Mother, f. Experience teacheth, that a greatPentofe with much Fire and Scarification, put on
Detweeh the Navel and the Privy parts, curech theaid Difeafe very well. 6. Goofc and Hen’s dung.
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drunk, with >rhe bed Wine, rairaculoufly curcth
fudden Sud 'cation? of the Mother. 7. Swoon-
ing in the Hyfterick Paflion, cad up into the Nofe
Pepper and Salt, and the Swooning (hall prefently
ccafe- S. For preventing of the Difcafe, make an
Ernplalder of Galbanum, difiolved in Vinegar, and
fpread it upon a piece of Allurn-Leather, and ap-
ply it to the Navel.

12- Perveruo uteri. A perverfe or froward
Mother.
Apply (linking Smells to the Privities, and Tweet

froells to the Nofe. Then after this, caule the Mid-
wife anoint her' Hand with the Oyl of Almonds,
or Tweet Oyl; and put in her hand, and put tt
right in its place, and cauTe her ly on the whole
fide, that it may abide in its place condantly.

13* Vulvas conftri&io & tacilis conceptns.
i If the privy Member be too wide or open, that
the Neck of it wavers, whereby the Conception is
impeded, you may fir a iter and make it narrow*
i. With the Powder of Ahum. Sanguis draconis, and
Ink made of ftfong Vinegar; it, being put in,
it be kept in a liftle Spac< � !• And I have learned,
through Experience, Thar a Suffumigatjon pi
Darnel and Incenfe, difpufeth Women fof Con*
eeption,

3. Divfcnrides faith. Laudanum put in, emplaiftef"
ed and fuffumigate heareth much an over-moift and
cold Mother ; wherefore it is .faid w<th the fmell
thereof to beget Children with th< Chafte 4
meat of the Articheck is m< ft profitable; for being
often eaten, it caufeth Male Children to be begotten;
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-5 Seed ofthe wild Carret, called Blrds-n'eft, drunk,'
is marvellous good for Conception. 6i A luffumi-
gation of Balm comforteth the Matrix much forConcepcion. 7. The {hell of an .Egg, filled with
°ne Dram of ColophmU and two Drams of Maffick,aPplyed hot to the Navel, it comforts the Matrix t»
retain the Seed 8 If a barren Woman drink Water

the Deco£fion of Sage in the Morning, thatlame Day me {hall be apt to conceive; and if {he
be conceived, fhe will vomit it again, becaufe
\a

Pin er P°wer to keep it. 9 Anoint the privy■Members of a Woman and of a Man with the Juiceor Satyrion, and Ijirinkle Powder made of the lame
Herb into fhe Woman’s privy Member, it willcaufe a barren Woman to conceive, and does aug-ment the Pleafure. It is a precious and Ibvereign.Remedy- 10. If a Woman eat the great and hardotone of Satyr ion, {he {hall conceive a Male-Child •

and if fhefball eat the lefferStone, a Female-Child*.
U. Foment the Privities often with Rofemary iziFne Smell of the Box-tree is very effectual for Ge-Ueration. 13. After the MenftrualFlux, caufe theWoman fill a little Pock full of the Powder o£

and put it up for a .little Space. 14. Or
Put up the Rennet ofa Hare with Butter. iy. Allkinds of Rennets, taken after the Menftrual Flux
ls paft, or put up in the Matrix, further Concepti-
°n. 1 6. Triphera magna, with the Juice of Mug-and Bombacc, put up in a Pcffary, helpeth
avmg fharp Seed, bruifed and anointed on ths;
lans Yard, caufeth a Woman to conceive. 18.juice and Seed of Male-mercury, having round Seed



hanging in Pairs* in form ofTefticles, anointed
on the Woman’s Privities, caufeth her to conceive
Male-Children. 19. The Shavings of Ivory are
profitable for Conception. 10. Garlick dry, and
moift, bruifed, boiled in the Oyl of Rofes, or Oyl
of Sefaminum,

to the Gonfumption of the Oyl, and
put up in the Matrix with Wool, is a molt power-
ful Remedy, n. Oyl made of the Timber or
Wood of Ivy, often anointed from the Navel to the
Privities, and upon the Reins, comforteth the Ma-
trix,and cohfurrjeth the fuperfiuous Humidity there-
of,' that it may be made fit for Conception, u.
An excellent Eledhrary, which If a Woman make
ute of, fhe prcfently conceiveth* H,. DaHjl. lib.
1. finearumy fifticorum, ana lib. 1. Hyperici drach.

mofehata, Cinnamomi ana drach. 1. Gallarum
drach. 2. %in%ib. drach. 2. Saechari lib. femh. Con-
ficiantur fimul cum Melle. 23. A Chopin of the
Juice of Sage with a little Salt, drunk for the (pace
of four Days, caufeth a Woman to conceive*
The Root of Imperatcria, drunk in* Wine, caufeth
Conception. If. A Spoonful of the Powder of
j4lchimillar drunk in Broth or Wine, for the fpace
of twenty Days. 26* Take the Rennet and Dung
of a Hare, of each a like quantity; Mix them with
Honey, and apply it in place of a Peffary for the
fpace of three Days and three Nights ; and in the
mean time,caute her drink of the Shavings of Ivory
every Day ; and albeit fhe has been barren before,
yet thereafter fhe fhal] conceive. 27, Alfo, when
the Seeds ofboth Sexes meet, in the A6f of Gene-
ration, caute the Woman prefently lying on her
Back, put up the Juice of Rue with Borabace or, Ir P-

* of the WOM B.



loft Wool, and then let her Beep. 18. The Stone
that is found in the Stomachcr Brains of an Eagle,
taken in Meat or Drink ; or bind this Stone to the
right Arm of a Man or before Copulation,
find it caufeth Conception, x.9,, To caufeaWo-
rnan retain the Seed and conceive, caule her drink
often Peony-grains with black Wine; and,,in place
bf a Plailfer, apply Incenie, Maffkk and Myrrha.
3.0. Ffenc-greek bruifed with the Create of a Duck,,
cormforts the Matrix for Conception, 31, Musk
cliffolved with Oyl of,Rotes, put up, is molt
effectual. : ■

14. Prohibitio abortus, feu Ret'entio fetus*
. To retain the Birth-, and hinder Ahortim. •

1. Quinces often eaten. 1: Sage or ConjferVeoF
Sage eaten. Powder ofthe Root of Biftoft orTormeritil, Tupped in a foft Egg. 4. The Stone
■SEtiteS) called Eagle-ftone, carried, eftltfually re-*
taineth the Birth, y. Jalper-ftone doth the Sfee.

15. Difficilis partus. A hard Birth-
,

1. Many affirm the Filings of Datc-ftones, drunk
,n Wine, to be endued with a marvellous Virtue a-
Sainfl: a hard Birth, x. The Bark of Laurel-Treedrunk, bringeth forth the dead Child. 3. Parfley
Prui(ed,ahd-.pjit up in theMother,expelleth thedeadl
Quid, and After-birth; and the fame, given in %

Drink, cleanftt-h the Bairn-bed and the Child alio,°f grofs Humors- 4 Bray the Seeds of Pedny with
Dyt, and anoint the Loins an 4 Privities of a Wo-

and fhe fhall bring forth her Birch withoutFain. y, A Suffumigacion of the Horns and Hooftj
%f a Goat, powerfully ftirreth up the Matrix to

Difeafes »f the WOMB:



the Birth! 6. Pobpodium bruifed and put upon the
Woman’s Foot, prefently bringeth forth the dead or
live Child. 7, A Drink of Water, of the Decodli-
on of Caftoreum, is one* of the beft Medicines. B.
The Load-ftone, • called Magnes, holden in the
Hand, facilitates the Birth. 9. Bind to the Thigh
of a Woman Stora'x Afritana,ft\e flhall not feel Paim
II o- Saffron bruifed, and made up in form of a Nut,
ind hung to the H<p, maketh an eafy Birth, and ex-
pellcth the After-birth. 11. Coral bound to.afrer the
lame manner, doth the like. Ix. A Woman, drink-
ing another Womans’ Milk, (hall have an eafy
Birch. 13. Vervain bruifed, drunk in Water. 14.
Mugwort boiled and emplaiftered upon the Navel,
bringeth forth the Birth with the After birth- if.
Three Drams of Betonj, given with the Water of
Honey, is profitable, bv liberating the Woman in

from imminent Danger. 16»TheLeaves of
Honey-fuekle, put up in the Mother, prefently ex-
cludes the Birth *, but it muft be fuddenly removed,
left ir exclude the Matrix alfo 17. The Leaves
of Juniper, with Water and Honey, drunk, Icon
bringeth forth the dead Child, the After-birth and
the Blood after the Birth. IB Beware, that thertf
be no Pears in the Houfe of thole that are travel-
ling ; becaule they hinder the Birth, and fuffer not
the M nrix to open, 19 Knot-grafs dried greefi,

. broil (cj with Water and drunk, prefently without
Pam caftfth forth the dead Child. 10 Bilfort,
bound to the Groin, facilitates the Birth fo, mat,
if it be not prefently removed, the Matrix will alfo
follow xi. Juice ofLeeks, drunk with luke-warrn
iWater, workethpowerfully, xx. Mint, with Wafet

Difeafis of the WOMB.’



of Honev, does facilitate the Birth Horfe*di» ni
drunk in Water, and a SufFumigation made thereof,
not only excludes the Birth, but often alfo liberates
the Matrix r*. Dog’s Milk, with Wine and
Honey drunk, doth no lefs. ay. Tops, of Ivy*
broiled with Oyl and put up, foon expelleth the
Birth* x6. The Herb or Flower of white Violets
drunk, excludeth the dead Child, and con famed*
the live Child, procurcththe Terms after the Birth*
and cureth Windinefs of the Mother, %7. Galbd-
num taken excludeth the dead Child, xS. If M
Woman, after her Birth cannot be purged, cauf©
Her take Borage, the Leaves of and Juice of
the Roots of ParQey mixt with Oyl, and prcfently
fte fha.ll be purged. 29 Myrrh*, in form of $

Nut, given with hot Wine, ftraightway puttethc
forth the Child either dead or alivd. 30. Th©
Herb Satyrion carried, dr applyed to the Groin*
hath the fame efteft. 31, A fafper ftone hath z
great Virtue, in expelling the Birth, p A Suf-
fumigation of a Horle-hodf, maketh a Woman ealy
in her Birth- Qne Root ofSpurt£feLor Tithyd
trial, bound to the Reins, Toon excludes the Birth 5fo that, if it remain any longer there, the Entrails
Will alfo come forth. ,; i ! ‘ *

16. Foetus mortuus cducendus. To txpel th%
cleitA Child.
IF there be a Su(plci«.n, or rather certain l\noW*i

ledge* that the Child is dead, ufe thefc Remedies?
following 1- Drink Galbanum with Myrrh* 'in
Wine. %. Deco£Hon of Sage drunk,-*- or
Uarrubium y~~ or of TuffiUgo,--. or ofPeony-toyal,

Difefifes efthe WOMB*



-—• or or Calammt,-—. or of Ckamxpitysy~~~* or
. of Savine.

I7« Mol3. A falfeConception.
/ iv Deco£Hbn of Penny-royal, ——or of Gala-
mint,----- or oi or of Thyme,-—or
of Savory,-;? or ofGermander.- or of Mug wort,
*— or oLGhervif—- or of Savine,— or of the Roots
pf GanS?t|iil. i. Pepper drunk, q. Oefypus put
up in Wool 4> A Jafpcr-ftonc or Eaglc-ftonc bound
to the Thigh.
§ i3mitipres fint dolpres partus. 70 cafe

the Pains of the Birth.
T., Cockles eaten fome pays before the Birth. %]

The Roots-and Leaves ofMallows, boiled to fome
Corruption and Clammiileff, flipped in Form of a

u Jujce alfo drunk. 3. A Spoonful of Meal
of the dryed Herb, Cardiac drunk in white Wine.
4. ThA privy Place bathed with the Deco£fion of
emollient,’ and opening or operative Things,— of
the;Leayes,ptMallows,—- Marfh-mallows,— or of

or of the Seeds ofLine,- Fene-greek,
%. Ointments with Oyls of Lillies, .

of fweet Almonds,- of frem Butter,- with the Gica-
fes of Hea’s -- Duck’s- r-Geefe, - - with Marrows

of Calves- 1- - 1 *!

§ pellenda?.. Tg bring forth tht
. :of-Aft&’birtU[' ■
rf( I, v D.rjnk peGo£lion of - Thyme,-

r - Ho/ejiqund,-Itj jMugwore, - Roots of
MltkofMentaflrum. 4. Mvrrha taken, —or

Dtfeafes of tie ''\V O M B.
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Seed of or JBunias-feed, - -or Lavender*
' - or of the Root of Peony,with Wine or fome De-
co6Hon, 3. Provoke Sneering, --Perfume theMo-

• ther. 4, Give thele Things that bring forth the
Child. f. Apply (linking Things to the Nofe,and
JWect fmelling Things beneath.

Zo. Tormina ac dolores a partu. 7’brows and
Pains after the Birth*

f IF Throws or vehement Pains trouble the Pati-
ent, 1. Take fame Spoonfuls of the Oyl of fweet
Almonds, newly extracted without Fire, in whiteWine. Anoint all the Belly over with Oyls
Omphacine,- - or. of Jafrain. 3. Great Cclidon

its Roots bruifed, and made hot in the Oyl of
Camomil, applyed to the Nether-end of the
Belly. 4. Oyl of'Lillies and Oyl of Lin-feed#

!
anointed ail the Belly over, with unwalhedWool full of tire.* f. The Yolks of Eggs well
boiled in 'Water, if there be a Fever j if not, in
Wine, and bruifed with Swine’s Greafe. 6. Juice of
Mugwort and Cumine cmplaiftered, is afureße*|
rftedy. 7. If there be a Fever, boil an Onion inWater,then bruife it with commonOyl andYolks of
Eggs, and apply it Plaiftcr-wifc,



xx. mp
5 1. Arthritis; five GutCa.

; Painful Swelling ofa
Joint; or the Gout.

A precious Ointment for all’Fits of tine Gout, i.
XX Take three Sorts of‘Snails in 1 the Month of
Afoy, and make an Obtin?nt of them, in. a Frying-*
Pan. HleHum et expert \ '

s,. An expert Remedy’ in' all Caufes of the Gout,
without, any Purgation going beforgV/Ariptnt the
Place with the Juice of Onjons, it
With the PpW&T of blapk ' Pepper j then bjnd a
water-Spunge upon ir, Jnfufed in Wine, cf the I)e-
--cpfifcitmIof Cutpipe and Cakrnlnp ; it cohfumes
and drive? forth, theJiupFql W. An ‘Ear.
plainer made ofi-be |mc;e ofthe RqVjf
dervbmifed;with Swinea-Searh put •curcth
the Gopt,:j 4.. All Rinds or Gouts. cured
-WttH a Bath .-of theDecqdtipn of Ofiliium,, Prohatum.

d,a Grujn pf,,Bread, dry Figs, Ho-
ney altXjVipegar, as as you pleafe, being mixe
together and the Qout>

:
6 To mi-

tigate the {welling Pain of the Joints,' affdf all other
Pains, take ofRibwoft-Piantam as much as you
pleafe; of the bed: Wax and Oyl Olive, of each
three Pounds; let the Herbs fteep therein three
Days; then boil them to the Confumption of the
Water, unftTtfothmg appear bur the Oyl; then
ffraih them thrice through a Lin?n Cloath, and
cafßne away the Herbs, referve the Oyl for your

Vif'tf.stf tfc JOINTS.



Ulc. 7. An ancient and defperate Gout is cured
With Water, in which Ants or Pifmires and their
Eggs have been boiled. 8, Garden Crefles cure
an ancient Pain of the Gout, and Aches of .theJoints. 9< For a cold and raoift Gout, take old.
bwines-Seam, and the Whites of Eggs long caftea
together,Bran,Roots of (harp red pointed Dock,
quick Silver; mix them together without Fire, and
apply them to the Place Morning and Evening,
Upon a Piece of Leather ; on the fec®nd or third
Day, the Water will gu(b out in great Quantity .and
thedileafed (hall be cured* 10. Onions,,
q#lt, Euphorbaum, Laurel-Oyl mixt together, ap-
plyed. P/ohatum ii. Salt tolled, boulted Flower,
Honey and red Wine, boiled all to aThicknefs,
applyed to tfie Gout* ix. Old Cheefe emplaifter-
ed with.Oyj, and holden upon the (ore Place, is one
of the <hhief Remedies for extra&ing Fains out of
the Joints..

%. Podagra. Gout in the Feet.
For Gout in the Feet of a hoc Caufe, - r �

of the Rode of Willow-tree anointed with Oyl, ir
wonderfully 'profitable i- The Root of Hemlocks,
boiled in a Pafte,put upon the Gmit, is a moft furff
Remedy. 3. Green Leaves of
ahd applyed, cureth fwollen Knees* 4 Penny royal
with Polenta, applyed, cureth Gout in the Feet. 5%
Thcßootof Althea with old Swines-Seanl, applyed;
cureth the Foot-Gout in three Days. ? 6. Plantain-
Leavcs emplaiftered with frefh Swines-feam, are
moft excellent for the Gout; or PI antain-feed a^
the fame Manner, applyed,doth the like. 7. Betony
bruiled & emplaiftered, is moft profitable. S/Mul-

Diftafes of the JOINT S.
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lein, with the ftnall Leaves, boiled and emplaifteu-
cd, will caufe the Patient rife the fame Day. 9.Anoint the Gout with Ajbes ofColewortsburnt,
made up with frefh Swines-feam, and the Patient
fhall be cured the third Day. 10. For immode-
rate Pain of the Gout, one Dram of Opium, pulve-r
rized with Saffron, Yolks of Eggs and Oyl ofRoles,
mitigates the Pain, and beats back the Matter. u ;

Ants with their Eggs, with their Eayth and Salt
brayed, adding thereto old Swines-leam; apply
them with a Cloalh betwixt them and the Skin;
ix. Goats-Dung, mixt with Swijies-feam, cureth the
Gout; , and drunk with Vinegar, is a fingular Help
for a Sdatick. 1 3. Hares-Blood, anointed hot.upon
the goutty Feet, perfc&ly cureth the Gout. 14,
Ora Crum.of white Bread, boiled in the Juice of
Houfe-leek, ernplaiftercd luke-warm. jy. ACau-
ter under the Knee, is the laif Cure*

3* Ifchias. 'the Sciatlch.
f L Green and frefh Calamlnt bruifed, and

.put upon the Place, draweth out the Scia-
jjjck, by drawing up the Humidities. %. Coft-
ciary, applyed upon the Sciapck, doth the
Hike. 3. The Root of .Elecampane, bruifed an<4
applyed, curpth the Sdatick. 4. The juice of Plan-'
tain drunk, happily cureth the Sdatick. Creffe?
with Meal andVinegar mixt together,applyed upon
the Place, is very profitable- 6, A Gigot of Mut-
ton, applyed hot, is moft effectual. 7, The Gall
•f a Goat, mixt with Oyl, and put on with a Fea-
ther, cureth the Sdatick. 8. Juice ofTuflilago,
boiled in Swines-feam, mixing a little Wax there-
with} anointed. TuffilagoHerb boiled in Wine,' *



O/FEVERS.
stpplyed. to* Ifthe Pain be intolerable, boil Moufe-
ear in Wine, and emplaifter it. 11. Fat ofFifties
applyed, is very profitable, n. A Dram of the
Bark of Poplar-tree drunk, cureth the Sciatick.

If the Pain be with Swelling, take tour Drams
of Bean-meal, five Yolks of Eggs, and emplaifter
them.

xxi. <Dt fcbet#.
i. Febris ephemera. One Days Fever.

FOr the Fever Ephemera, I- Make a Syrup of
Roles, Santals and the Flowers of Water-lilly.

%. Green Cucumbers, mixc with Oyl of Rofes, ap-
plyed to the Pulfes, and anointed on thtf Heart, mi-
tigates all Heats ofFevers,

2. Febris He&ica. An Heftick Fever.
As for the Way of Cure; Frflr, you mull keep a

Diet; you may give a Chicken with Broth,or boiled •

with Wheat; and you may give the Head and Feet
of Swine, unlefs the Heat be too great,-- allb Bar-
ley Meal, Al mortd-Mi l k in Starch,- ■ -?enidiwn

9
, Eggs (unlefs the Fever be great and much)
mixc Oyls of Borage,—— Mallows,. Orache,—.
Spinage with Almond Milk, or new milked Milk.
X. Fithes living in Gravel or ftony Ground, or in
Salt-waters,—. white Wine,— or Orange-coloured
Wine, tempered with Barley-water; which Water
muft be taken once in the Week,™, Goats-Milk,



Of FEVERS.
in which Feeble-ftones have been quenched,——*
Almond Kernels eaten.

Fehris continua, et nlmlus eius fervor.
To allay the exceffive Heat ofa continuate Feveft

I* Boil the Leaves oF Coleworts with old * Lobes,
and brohe rhefn in O/l of Roles, and emplaiftei*
them upon the Stomach,— The like may be done
with Leaves of Willow. Night(hade and others,
a. Burnet refolved in hot Water,drunk,cureth a cop-
tinuate Fever, and loofeth the bound Belly in it,
q. Alfo the juice of Barberries,— with rhe Julep
of Violets drunk ; and in like manner, Goofe-her-
ries,— Currans,— fowr Cherries.— If the Fever;
be not too fharp or violent, g;ve the Patient Wine
to drink, mixe with Mulfe-water, it cooleth much;
and opening the Obftruslons, it driveth the Matter
forth byUfifte,& cornforteth the Strength. In a
rnent Fever forbear Wine: But, if the Patient have.a
great Delire to Wine, put hot Bread in.the Wine,
and put it through! a Cloath without {braining or
prelling, and give it him to drink. 4 Purpy bruifed
and emplaiftcred upon the Stomach and Hypochon-
dries, exdnguifheth the Heat oftbis Fever, more
than any other Thing, f. To cure a continuate,
or any other Fever whatfoever, Oiefeurides pre-
feribes Oyl ofRoles, Vinegar, the White of an Egg,
of eachalike Quantity; mix them by calling and
tolling them ftrdngly together; and with thefe a-
noint the whole Body;except the Safes of the Feet,

,tbe Loofs of the Hands and Grown of the Head,
and he Hull be cured. 6 . Alfo Silver-weed applyecf
to the Loofs of the Hands and Soles of the Feet*



Of FEVERS.
§ 4. Quotidlana febris. A Quotidian Fever.
If you would cure a Quotidian fuddenly, 1. Take

two Ounces of Betony, one Ounce ofPlantain, and
give them with hot Water, 'before the Fit. a Paf-
fley-Juice, drunk with luke warm Water, doth the
like. 3. Crums of Bread and the Gall of a Goat,
of equal weight, made up with a Toft rolled Egg
and Oy 1 of Laurel, and put upon a Cloath,applyed
to the Stomach and Belly. This to be profitable
is taught by long Experience. 4. Muftard-feed eaten
before the Fit, cureth long lafting Fevers and Quo-
tidians. 5. Southern-wood bruifed, tempered with
Water, drunk, wonderfully helpeth. 6. ConjlantU'
us in his Pta&ice., affirms, that he cured many oF
the Quotidian Fever with the middle Bark of Elder
given in hot Watey, or with Bark of the Nut-tree.

§. 5. Febris tertiana vera. A true Tertian.
i. Give the Patient Juice of Dandelion, three

or four Times, before the Hour of the Fit, and
the Fever (hall relent. Radlfh-root bruited
with Flower, and put upon the Navel Plaitecr-wife,
Untill there be fbme Pain or Throwing felt; it
is an approved Remedy againte Tertians. 3 Ju?c«
of Parfley or Knot-grate,any of them taken in Wine
before the Fir, utterly extirpates a Tertian. Juice
of Plantain given before the Fit, is of great Vir-
tue. y. Juice of Taffusharbatus, cateen up into the
Note of the Patient, before the Fit, cureth both a
temple and a double Tertian, .6 Knot-grafs em-
p'aiftered to the Writes,cureth a temple and double
Tertian. 7. Garlick bound to a Man's Body,



Of FEVERS.'
cureth the Tertian and Quotidian, by drawing birch
the Matter to the external Parts, and ftrengthning
the principal Members .8. Juice of Hen-bit, plenti-
fully dropt into the Nofc, cureth the Tertian well.
9. To take away the Heat of a Tertian, makeup
the Juice of Agrimony with Honey, and anoint the
Temples of the Plead. 10. A Jafper-ftone carried^

6. Febris quartana. A Quartan.
i. The ftrongefl: Wine, in which Agrimony is

boiled, drunk, cureth a Quartan, x. Juice of Tuf-
liiago, drunk for nine Days, cureth. 3. Juice of
Mugwort, mixc with common Oyl, if it be drunk
three Days luke-warm. 4. Juice ofPlantain, with
juke-warra Water and Honey, of equal quantity,
drunk two Hours before the Fit, cureth the Quar *.

tan. Alfo four Roots ofPlantain, bruifed in Water,
TormcntiUa foraetimes drunk. 6. Four Leaves

and four Roots of Vervain boiled in Wine, drunk,
cureth the Quartan. 7, Anoint the Soles of the Feet,
the Loofs of the Hands, the Forehead and the
Back-bone, with the common Oyl of Scorpions. 8.
Keep or Cat-rhinr, plentifully drunk with Wine,
before the Fit, refolveth all the Matter into Va-
pours, cureth the Quartan. 9. Decoclion of blade
Hellebore,, drunk, is to be preferred before any
thing, to cure old Quartani. 10 Man’s dry Dung,
given with Honey or Wine, impedeth the Fit of a
Quartan. \i. Grains ot Pepper, taken with hot
Water, is very profitable to cure Quartans and o-
ther periodick Fevefs. \x Camomil drunk hath
the fame Virtue,.— or the Juice of Camomil, mixt
with Ovhand anointed on the Back-bone and Pulfes



of the Patient. 13 • Anoint the Patient with Oyl,
wherein green Frogs have Been boiled, and he (hall
foon efcape. 14. One Dram of Imperatoria or An-
gelica, taken in pure Wine, an Hour before the Fit,
iy. Infufion of black Hellebore drunk. 16. i<4-
nuneulus bound to the Pulfes, before the Fit, flops
the Fit, 17. Anoint the Back-bone, Soles of the
Feet, Loofs of the Hand, Forehead and Temples,
with the Oyl of Scorpions, before the Fit. This
cureth the Quartan, Quotidian and Tertian Fevers*
§ 7. DiUturna febris. Fevers of long Continuance.

i.*Frequent life of Hydromel in Wine, chiefly
if there be a great Weaknefs in the Stomach, z.
Infuflon ofRhubarb often taken. 3. Deco&ion of
Agrimony,- or of the Roots of Afarum often drunk.
4* Pluck the Flowers of Camorail, without the
Leaves, bray them in a Mortar, and diflblve them
in the Oyl of Camomil, and make Paftcs thereof;
and if you anoint the whole Body over, from the
Crown of the Head to the Feet of the Patient, with
thefePaftes diffolved in their own Oyl,and presently
cover them well up with Cloaths, to caufe them
(Wat, you fhall cure all kinds of Fevers whatfoevergif you caufe them fweat abundantly, y. Decodf i-
on of black Hellebore drunk.
SB. Hepiala febris. A Fever in which onefind-

eth himfelf both hot and cold at the fame time.
Three or four Leaves of Hen-bane, frefli and

green, drunk with Wine, cureth the Hepiala.
Kb the Deco&ion of Acorns, — or of Fennel j— or

of Affaragns, —or of Agrimony s—. or of Agarick
°ften taken.

9f FEVERS.



of fevers;
9. Canfos. A hot burning Feverl

‘ !• Frequent life of the Juice of Barberries or
Goofe-beries in Broth,--— or fowr Cherries,--
or common Currans, z. Potentilla, called Siiver-
weed, applyed to the Soles of the Feet, and to the
Palms of the Hands,ternpereth the Heat of a Caufut,

§ to. Circuitus febrium. Courfe of Fevers.
I. The courfe of a Paroxifm is ftopt, by taking

a little before the Fit,thefc following,—Muftard in
Meat* z. The Seed of or Pepper in
Drink. 3, Deception of Rue* 4. Juice of Knot-
grafe, drunk.
5 11. Rigor cs febrium.Tike vehement Cold ofa Fever v

Pepper drunk.— DecodHon of Calamtnt drunk,
or the Seed and Root of Smyrnium drunk in Mullein.

§ 12. Compofitas febres. Complicate Fevers.
1, Frequent life of the Infulion of Rhubarb,-—•

Agarick and Leaves of Sena . n.. Purpy (eed drunk
In Wine. 3. An Ernerauid Srone hung aboijt the
Keck,cureth a Semitertian 4.Coral and Saffron,rol-
led up in the Skin of a Galh&hung about theLedc

sl3. Prjecantio pcftis, ac peftilentis febris,
Prefervatives againfl the Pefiilent Fever.
Thefe Following preferve from the Plague, r.

Chervil drunk in Wine, twice or thrice every Day<
a. Decoction of the Roots and Leaves of Valerian,
.--or of Mint.— or of Tormcntil.— or ofBiftort,

or of Carduus or of Scabius.~— or of
Burnet drunk 3. Juiceof Barberries or of Goole"
berries*— or of common Currans*— or of Citrons,



or fevers;
wor of fbwr Oranges, 4* Mprrha and Camphor*
fwallowcd in Pills, f. The Herb and Flowers of
blue Bottle, taken any manner of Way. 6. Scordt-
um—Ga/anga—Scabius, taken any manner of Way 7 j
Bole-armine drunk in Sorrel-water.
§ 14. Curatio pjeftis ac peftilentis febris. Cure

of the Plague and Plague-fever .

If any be infe&ed with the Plague, let him life
thtfe Remedies following, i. Citron-feed made in
Powder, drunk in the Juice of Sorrel, a. The ex-
preffed Cream of an Onion madchollow,filled with
Triacle and the Juice of Citrons, boiled under hocAfhes, drunk, altho there be Sufpicion of the
PL gue. 3. Gilli-flowers eaten, and Conferve of
its Flowers,.— Juice of the whole Plant of Gilli-flowers, together with the Flowers prefled anddrunk,— Vinegar made of the Flowers of Gilli-flowers, anointed on the Hands and Arteries, after
it has been a little in the Sun. 4. Frefh and green
Roots ofDevil-bit, drunk in Wine. 5". Root of
tmperatoria,

— Root of Butter-bur, —orRoot of Bur-,
net..— Root of Angelica, either mixt together, or
hy themfelves alone, taken with Triacle, or their
own Water, to provoke Sweat, or drunk in pureWine. 6. Conferve of Rofemary-flowers* 7-Ger-
mander taken every Day in a Salad in the Morn-
ing, fading. 8. The Deco£fion of Scordium or Ca-
Lminttaken. 9 Oyl of Scorpions anointed on the
Pulfes of the Arms. 10. The Root of Burnet hung
about the Neck, 11. A Carbuncle,-—aßubie,

aGranate,— a Jacynth,— a Saphyre —an A-
gate,——. worn upon the Finger or carried.



THE

Poor Mans
PART 111.

Containing Mifcellany Medicaments for
diverfe Difeafes.

1, Anthrax. A TUgue-hoyle or Sore? a Carbuncle,

j, Rice, Doves-Feet, are
much worth, if they be emplaiftered, a-
gainft: theAnthraxJn an oppofite or remote

Place; they draw to themfelves the venomous Mat-
ter* 2« A Saphyre-ftone holden before an Anthrax,
3. Rue, Nuts and Honey bruited together, won-
derfully diffblve a melancholick or phlegmatick
Apoilhume. 4. Nuts with their Shels, bruifed and
put upon the Navel, deftroy all Apofthumes fixt
within the Body, f* The Kernel pfthe great Nut,
bruited withLeaves ofRue,and emplaiftered Morn-
ing and Evening,breaks the hardeft Apofthume. 6-

' * 'S' y-* ..
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Carduus benediftus, Groundlel and Snails bmjfed to-gcrher, and emplailfcred upon any Apofthume,'it will either mature or diffolve it. 7 The Root ofthe Field-daifies, brufed between two Stones, ap-Plyed, breaketh the Anthrax, and eafeth its Pain.Horfe-rail bruited and applyed, wonderfullycUrcrh the Anthrax. 9. Leaven and Crefles, mixcand made in a Plalder. cureth the Anthrax foon,being applyed. 10. Toad flax, bruited and putupon an Anthrax, breaketh and cureth it • Or Bur-
of

Crbo'n to6ethcr
’, ' ll- An Empla’fter madeor the Dung of a Peacock, cureth faithfully. ,2 ,L Tj’ drn

n,
wlth Wine, oreaten, draweth forth

ri
W3lu to the external Parts, and dif-iolveth them by mfenhble Evacuation r 3 An Era-pl aliter, maturing and attenuating a crude and undigefted Apoftfcume 5 Take Juice ofElder, Juice ofGoleworts and Rue, of each alike,- ofHonev !of Butter, of each alike, or, e Ounce ; of Flowersas much as will fuffice, and make an Emplailterd^nPQ?th

T
Cr

uappr° Ved ftP^V; Gaufe Patientjrmk St. Johns wort, then make an EmpJuifter of* tower. Juice of Parfley and Honey.
2. Ramex, five Crcpatnra. A Rupture:

i- Hemlock-Leaves rofted, brulfed and emota?-ftcrcd, ciireth all Kinds of Ruptures in nine or fif-teen Days. Hepatic*, bruifcd and drunk with
tV *. ne every Day, foon cureth a Rupture. ? The
p;n rs ofa Hare,made up wjrh Honey, | n Form ofthin cn

.

ftro"gly,confolidates a Rupture. 4. Or
Pills Hare, mixt with Honey, made up inlls* t0 the Qyantity of a Bean-pickle,- and often
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taken, confolidatcs a Rupture f. An Emplaifterof
Earth-worms, applyed to the Rupture for the Space
of nine Days; and therewith fcaufe the Patient
fwallow Pills, made of the Hairs of a Hare, and he
fhall be foon whole 6. The Leaves ofLeeks bruis-
ed, and applyed with Salt to Ruptures, wonder-
fully congiutinate them 7. The Leaves of Oak-
tree do the like 8. Ratifies, or Hcarts-eale, taken
in Meat or Drink for the Space of nine Days, per-
fedfly cureth a Rupture; which I have often iryed»
You may al(b apply a Flaifter of thefe Herbs. 9.
Juice of Earth (nails emplaiftered. 10. TheLeaves
of Horfe-tail empUiftered, cureth Incifion of the
Gut, and other Wounds prefently. 11. Put Glue
made of Skins upon aCloath, and put it upon the
Rupture, and if it fall away put on another, u.
Betony green and frefh, bruifed and emplaiftercd,
is holden the beft of all Cures. 13 Qyick Lime,
Soot, and the White of an Egg,made up in a Glafs-
Veffel, is good for Ruptures.

3. Morfus vcncnoforum. Mitin? of Fenomovs
Meatts.
I. The frequent life ofraw Onions or Leeks, is

very profitable, by carting* forth Poifon. a. The
Brajn or Heart of a Hen, taken or appiyed, is ef-
fesual before anv Thing- 3 A Man’s own Spittle
is abundantly fufficient to cure venomous BitlngSi'
4. The Hoofs of an Ox boiled and eaten with Mu-
Hard, refill all Poifm ; fo that there is not much
need ofany other Medicine. s*. Goats-Dung tem-
pered with Honey, appiyed, miraculoufly cureth all
venomous pricking Pains. 6 S The Yolk of an Egg,
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inixt with tofted Salt, applyed twice .or thrice a
Day, withftands Poifon mightily. 7. The Root of
Afphodil prefently drawt th forth all venom* 8.
Pantain-feed, taken with Wine, cureth all veno-
mous Bitings 9 The Shell of an Egg, with the Juice
of Agrimony drunk, prefcntly cauteth all kind of
Venom or Poifon to be vomited up with great
cafe, curing all venomous Bitings- 10 Bees and
Plies, bruited and boiled in Wine and Honey,
bound on the Bite, driveth forth the Poifon. 11.
Garlick brulfed, applyed. ia Wild Thyme drunk
and emplaiftered. 1 3 The clarified juice of Buglofs
cxpelleth all Venom forth of the Body. 14 Juice,
or the Herb, or the Root, or the Powder of Tor-
ment'd, drunk, putteth to flight all kind of Poifon
’whatfoevtr. ly. Agrimony,dyrunk with Wine, is
beft of all other, for Serpents, Man’s or Mad-dog’s
Bitings, 16 Juniper-berries cureth the Bitings of
Serpents; and is fo forcible againft Poifon, that it
hath notan equal.

4. Variolas. Small Fox.
It anyMan would cure thePox, he mud flrfl: hare

a Care to put them foon forth 5 and, for that effe&,
ufe this Remedy; Put the whole Body in Water of
the Deco£fion of Lentils warm, or of CynogloJJ'um ;

By this Experiment the Matter will be pretend/
drawn forth.
5- Fiftula, praeclpue cancrnfa. Cancerous Fiflvles,

I. To kill a Fibula ; Tirhymal or Spurge*?
Milk, mixt with frefh Swines-feam melted.; Boil
them a little, that they may incorporate : Then add

them the Powder of %, VotentUU%



drunk for thirty Days, cureth a Fiftuiat]
Juice of Doves-foot drunk, or alfb put into the
Fiftula. 4 Serpyilum , bruited with Salt, and esn-
pUiftered, is effcCtual j. A Man’s Dung burnt,
adding thereto the Powder of Pepper, is profitable
for a Cancerous Fiftula , before any other thing. 6*
If the Fiftula be great,apply Goats dung with luke-
warm Honey-' This takes away all Pains and
Swelling, removing PutrefaCHon, and purging the
vitious Nerves- 7 Plantain,bruifed and put in the
fijiifla, is profitable 8 Betony bruifed and era-
plaiftered. 9 Juice of Cinquefoil cureth all FiftuUs.
10 Juice of Burnet, pur in the Fiftula, and the Herb
it felf bound on the Fiftula, is a chiefremedy. Ir 4

Pepper, Garltck, dry Figgs,— Parfley Roots, bruif-
ed together and made in a Plaiffer. tz, Agri-
mony and Doves-dung, drunk with Goats-milk,
cuioth all F ftula’s. Juice of Cows-dung in
Broth or Wine,call Into the Fiftula.\ then cmplaifier
the Dung upon the Fiftula• 4 Sreep Leaven ip
Itrong Lee., for a Nights (pace, and then apply it :

It draweth forth Putrefaction from the Deep of the
fiftula.

6. Lepra. Leprofy.
Put a Serpent into a Barrel of the bell: Wine,well

ftopt, unci! the Serpent putrify ; and then caufe the
Jcprou> Perfbh drink of that Wine.

7 Scabies, 7’he Scab.
L An Emplaifter madepf Garlick,long bruTed

With Swines-feam, cureth all Scabs, being thrice
applyed i, The Leaves of Lillies bruited, and
emplaiftercd upon the Head, cureth the Scab in the

for dhsrfe
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Head. 3. A Linen-cloath, dipt in melted Tal*
low, or Sewet, applyed,healeth the Puftules in the
Legs, and other places notably ; as 1 have (brae-
times tried, 4. Boil the Flowers of Spurge with
Vinegar; add Oyl thereto, and anoint therewith;
This curcth the Leprofy, Scab> and all kinds of
Itching.

Scrophuhe & Glandule. Crush, Waxen
Kernels , or Kings- evil.
i. Pitch and Swines-feam melted together,sng thereto Brimdone and Bran of Wheat; make

an Emplaifcer, which you may apply'to the Gruels
of the Neck and Throat, x. Dock-roots, boiled
in Wine, and applycd in form of a Cataplafm,
diflolveth Gruels. 3, Dock-roots, hung about the
Keck, differ not the Gruels to grow or breed* 4.
Galeopjis, or Hedge-Nettle, (lamped with Vinegar,
and applyed warm, Morning and Evening, in form,
of a Cataplafm, cureth the Gruels, Cancers and
all other Sores. Often proved* 5. Mudard-fecd,
bruifed with old Swines Team, emplaiftcred, foon.
diflolveth the Gruels. 6. Plantain bruifed with
Salt, applycd, diflolveth- the Gruels, 7* Bean-
meal with the White of an Egg and old Oyl, em-
plaidered, is profitable. 8, Juiceof Agrimony and
Whey, drunk for thelfpacc of nine Days fading,
when theMoon is in her declining,cureth theCruels,
Often proved. 9. Powder of black Pepper toded,
made up with hard Pitch,cureth thcCruels tn Chil-
dren. 10. Ripe Figs boiled and emplaidered,cureth
the Gruels in Children. 11.Liquorice buifed,apply-
cdscureth the Gruels in Children 1 x. Plates of Lead
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bound ftrait on Glandules, cureth them, 1 7. Radiffi
applyed diflolveth the Cruels. 14 Brimftone and
Bran, mixt with Turpentine, emplaiftered, cureth
Glandules* if. Quick-lime, tempered with Oyl
or Swines-feam. cureth Glandules,

9. Verrucse. Warts.
t The burnt Bark ofWJlJow, tempered with

Vinegar, applycd, cureth Warts. Juice of the
Leaves of Willow doth the like.x. Agrimony, bruif-

- ed with ftrong Vinegar and Salt, cmplaiftercd. g,
P.urpy rubbed on Warts, roots them out by a hid-
den Property. 4. Rub the Warts continually with
an Apple.

10. Ambufta. Burnings.
t. The Root of a Fern, burnt and applyed with

the white of an Egg, cureth burnings of Fire. x,
Albes of burnt Bark of Elm-tree fprinkled on,
cureth burnings well, 3. The Yolk of a raw Egg,
anointed on new burnings,healeth them absolutely.
This is certain. 4 Put the burncMember into luke-
warm Wine, to hinder the Burning to take deep
rooting; or put Ox-dung thereon, f* Oyl of
Yolks of Eggs is good. 6. Leeks boiled, applycd,
are bcft of all*
11. Ignis facer, St. Anthony's Fire,

I. Anoint with raw Eggif patting thereon th«
Leaves of Blires, and you {hall admire the fudden-
nefs of the Cure, x* Dip a Cloth In Doves-dung,
diffolved in Oyl, and apply it. It is the ftrbngeffc
and moft approved Remedy, g- Salt bruited with
Oyl, applyed, extinguifheth the EryfipeUs,
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12 To draw out any'Stob or Thorn.

I.Southern-wood broiled with Swines-feam apply-
ed, draweth forth a Stob, Thorn, or any other thing.
X. Gaofe-dung applyed draweth forth Iron or Stubs
of Timber- 3 Polypodium, bruifed with Swines-
feam, draweth forth all kind of Stubs, 4* Afhes of
Earth-worms with raw Honey, put upon a Wound*
draweth forth little Bones, ? Garlick, boiled and
bruifcd, applyed with Pitch, draweth forth all
things that are within any Wound*

13. Wound-dr inks.
Take Agrimony, Betony, Sage, Plantain. Leaves

of Ivy and Anemone ’’ bruite them and make them
up for a Drink, ,

14 70 efchew Drunhmefs.
Eat the Lights of of a Sheep before Meat* and

you fhall not be drunk for any Drink.
15. Rectifying of troubled Wines.

J, Make Powder of Plaifter very (mail, and put
it into the Barrel, and it will draw all the Dregs to
the Bottom with it. x The Whites of Eggs with
Honey, well and much caften and ftirred, put into
the Barrel, doth the like. 3 The Root of a Fern, put
into the Barrel, Ihffereth not the Wine to fo wr. 4,*The Leaves and Roots of Hollihock, maketh
Toft Wins hard.

* Herba Hoberti, VifluU emplaftrata, vslfumtu ejut
*n earn fefita, curatFijlulam.

* Qui mane jejunust per nevem dies, bibit prspriam
M?inam% nm fatistur Epilepjiami?nralyfim i nec Colicam.
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# £r £«/ bibit prcpriam afumpti
vemno.

1 6. For an Ague in Women's Breasts.
Take Hemlock-Leayes,and fry them in fweetßut-

ter, as hot as the Patient can endure ; lay it to the
BrcaH,and lay white Cotton warmed upon the fame.
Dr. Matth.

17. For a Quartan Ague.

A little Piece of Ox-dung drunk, with half a
Scruple of Mailer-wort, Albertusr Or the juice
of Plantain, given with Honey and Water, two
Hours before the Fit, helps it, and by taking it Oit-
per, cures it. Mi^aldus.

18. For the Plague.

Lamprey-Eels eaten frequently in the Time of
£he Plague. ■ ,

19. I’o procure Appetite.
i. Take a preferved or rolled Quince, Pear or

Warden, withSugarvor a preferved or roiled Pippin,
and fo eat it. Alfo, Damask Prunes, well ftoned,
with white Wine and odoriferous Role- water, ad-
ding thereto a little Sugar, and three or four Clows,
and three or Four Tops of Rofe-mary,are good
to ear, and the Syrup thereof (ouced, Is good to
nourilh, loofe, cool and comfort, i, A Spoonful of
the Powder of Amber, taken in white Wine, or in.
Broth, is good for Pains in the Stomach, and to
procure Appetite-

20. 1o cure Tiles or Fmrods.
Take Frankincenfe fmall beaten, Sheeps-Dung,”
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of each a pretty CL antity; th owit upon a chaffing
D fh of Coals, and let the Patient take the Fume
thereof in a dofe Stool, Dr IJwfton. z Or take
Crumsof Bread of Barley.and wet them inWomen’s
or Goats-Milk, adding the Yolk of an Egg and Saf-
fron. 4 Manu/cripe. \

21. For a Cancer.
Take Rofe-warer, Allum, Verdegreafe, of each,

what is fufficient; mingle and wafh them every
pay thrice with Cloath woven from Threcd. A 4 S, /

22. For Dijlillation and Rheum.
Take Nutmeg and Mace, and chew it in your

Mouth ;or make ,it into Powder, and fnuff it up in
your Note, and it will cure you. Mr. Brown.

23. For the Megrim*
I* DifTolve Eufborlium in Vinegar, dipaCloath

therein, and lay it to the contrary Side of the Head
of him that hath the Megrim.

x. It cureth Goutsalio,being d'ff dved In Vinegar. 1
3 Lay it to the Forehead and Temples,it cureth

the Megrim prefently* Fir. Jones.
24- For the Head-ach-

The Load-ftone laid upon the Head, takes away
all Pain. Holtrius.

25. For the Falllng-Sltknefs,'
Drink in a pitched Cup, cureth the Falling-Sick-

pels Aiq;, x, So fbon as Children are born, be-
fore they tafte anyThing,if you givethem a>Scrup!e
9t Coral, finely powdered in the Nurfe’s Milk, they‘hall never have the FalHng-Sicknels. Armldus.



26. Fir the Small Pox.
To brine them forth, give the Patient a little

BngUJh Saffron in warm Milk; keqp the Sick warm,
and tt will bring them out • and being come Forth,
take rawCream and Saffron, beat them together,and
anoint the Sores with a Feather, and it will heal
them without Sign or Spots. Dr, Matthias,

27. For Melancholy.
Rub the Body all over with Nettles. Cardanvs.

28. For Fin and Web in the Eye.
Take Daifie leaves and Roots, red Fennel and

ground Ivy,of each them well together,
and mingle therewith Women’s Milk; ftrain it
and put it in a Glafs for your life,and Morning and
Evening put a Drop or two in your Eye-DrMayerne.

29. To fioy a Bloody Flux .

T. Taket a Pottle of Fountain-Water, of Cinna-
mon half an Ounce, of Rice husked, half.a Pound;
boil thefe together, till they come to a Pulfe; and
when it is cold,warm fb much upon a Chaffing.difh
of Coals, as you will eat. Dr- Matthias——- z. Take
Hai es Runnet,Hares blood,what isfufficient,of each
a like Quantity ; mingle them and give them to
the Patient. This cureth all Belly-Fluxes. Alex.-
Mi%.

30. For the Sqvincy.
Take the Dung of a Hog newly made, and as

hot as you can get it, apply it to the Place, and it
curcth. Dr* Matthias,

aptaicamenfa for dherfe TOeaftsl
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31. For the Uvula, or Pap ofthe Halfe.

If the 'Uvula grow loofe,by a Diftillation from the
Head, tke Juice of raw Coleworts, laid upon the
Crown of the Head, will draw it up again into its
proper Place.

32. For the Cough.
Take three or four Spoonfuls of clear running

Water, or more if von plcafe,ifit be in the Summer;
if it be in the Winter, take the like Quantity of
Aquavitac, and put thereto a Spoonful or more of
Sugar, or Sugar-candy beat to Powder, let the Pati-
ent drink thereof Morning and Evening, for three
Days together. Dr. Jobnjion.

33. For a Pleurijy.

Take a Ball of a Stoned Horfe’s Dung, throughly
dryed ; beat it into Powder,and let the Sick drink
thereof, and it will cure him. Dr. Cler/{.

34. For an Impofthume within the Chefi.
If any one have a Pleurlfy or Impofthume in the

Breaft, let him take a Scruple of Kettle-feeds in
Powder, with Syrup of Violets, or fome other pe-
dloral Syrup, and (wallow it down, by licking it up
by Degrees; he (hall call up the clammy Matter
Without Pain.

35. To Bop Vomiting.
Take a Toft of Wheat-Bread, tofted at the Fire

Until it be brown; then moiften it well with ftrong
Wine-Vinegar,and lay it upon the Stomach, as hoc
as the Patient can yell endure, Dr. M*nty, 2. Or
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take a Handful of Garden-Mints, boil them, in
and (cum them as oft as need is, give the Sick a
Draught thereof warm. Dr. Manly,

36. For inward Wounds .

Drink the Deco&ion of Avens-roots. It avails
alfo for Pains in the Breaft and Sides, and to difpel
internal Crudities.

37* For the fellow Jaundice-
1. Take an old Piece ofrufty Iron, be it a Horfe

Shoe or any Thing elfc ; lay it in the Fire, till it be
red hot; then take it out of the Fire, and let the
Patient make Water upon it, and take the Fume
thereof at his Nofe and Mouth,ufmg this three Days
together, and it will cure him. Dr. Clerk.. 2.. Or
Broth made of Strawberry leaves and Roots,, eaten
for fomeDays together,of one that hath the Jaundice,
curath perfectly. A Monk.

38. For the Colick.
T. The Hoofs of living Creatures are fingularly

good,being drunk. dry Ox Dung drurfk
in Broth ; or the Juice preffed from the Ox-Dung
drunk, is better. Gefnerus. - x The Heart of a
Lark bound to the Thigh, is excellent againft the
Colick, and fome have eaten it raw with very good
Succcfs. A Spaniard. y. This is certain, that a
“Wolf’s Dung, Guts, tfr Skin eaten, will cure the
Colick ; or if you do but carry them about you ;

for they ftrengthen the Choler. Cardanus%

3p. For Worms.
1. Take a Handful of Water-crefles,fry them in
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a Pan, until! they be fbmewhat hard, but not burn-
ed ; put them between two Lincn-Cloaths,. and ap-
ply it very warm to the Navel. Dr, Matthias i. Rat-
lins eaten alone falling, drive forth Worms from
Children. Lemnius.

40. For the T)ropfy.
Clyfters of the Deco6fion of Carduus

in Urine, being often given, cure all Dropfies, A
jfylfiTlw/CFIJp t+

41. For the Stone.
1. The Berries of White-thorn, taken in Wine*

are very effectual to drive out the Stone. Brafqvolus,
- t. AllKinds of Stones that are found in Fifties
Heads, powdered and drunk in Wine, cure the Co-
lick and Stone in the Kidneys,breaking it in Pieces.
Gal. Abuh. q. Cherry-tree Gum diflbived in white
Wine drunk. Mi%. —4. Take the beft Aquavitae,
Oyl of fweet Almonds, of each two Ounces, dfihlc
this upon an empty Stomach,—Powder of the Bark
of the Roots of Reft-harrow, drunk in white Wine,
foon frees the Patient from Pain, and quickly
expelleth the Stone. Mis'.

42. To provoke Zdrine*
\i' t A Hedge-Toad cut in two, and applyed to the

Reins, will vehemently provoke Urine. Cnrdanus. —.
The Stalk of Artichock boiled in Wine and

drunk, will drive forth Plenty of flunking Urine ;

and fo will help a virulent and venereous Gonorrhea
OribafiuSy Paulus Langius.
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43 fo remove the Matrix from its Place,

The greater Burr-leaf, applyed to the Crown of
the Head, draweth the Matrix upwards ; but ap-
plycd to the Soles of the Feet, draweth it down-
wards. This Remedy is held to he the bcft, againft
Suffocations. Precipitations and Diflocatkms of the
Matrix. Mi^aldus.

44 fo make eajy Child-birth,
Take a little Caftile-Soap, temper it in the hand,

until it be fofc ; then make it into little Pills, where-
of the Party may (wallow down five, being a little-
rolled in Sugar; then let there be in readinefs a
good Draught of Poflet-drink, wherein fome Suc-
cory hath been boiled. Let the Party drink it as
hot as (he can fuffer it, and it will work the Efte&

45. To draw hack Rheum.
Take a Fig and flice it in the middle, and dip it

in EngUfh Honey, and lay it to the Nap of the
Neck, and it will draw the Rheum back. Mr,
lofts.

45. For Cods fwollen.
t Take new Horfe dung, mix the fame with

Vinegar and Freni Butter, fry it in a Pan, and as hot
me ? tient can endure, lay it to thegrieved place

M' Clews i. Take of Blades of green Wheat and
of Parflry, of eat han handful, boil it in frefli But-
ter with a little Muk and a little Oat-meal, and lay
it to the Grief, as hot as the Party caniuffer it.
Mr, CU/lif
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47 F°r the Gout*

1. Take Frankincenfe the weight of an Egg, the
Juice of Sea-green, a little ftrong Vinegar; mix all
thefe together,and warm them, and anoint the place.
■Or. Manly, a Take of Goats-milk, or ofCows-milk
five Ounces, the Yolks of two Eggs, of Ogl ofRoles
one Ounce, Saffron half a Dram, Crums of Bread,
as much as will (office to bring it to the form of a
Cataplaftn, being ftamped till they be well mixed
together, and apply thereof to the part grieved. Dr.
Manly .— 3. Take a handful of MugWort, boil it
in Tweet Oyl Olive, until the third part only re-
main, anoint the part grieved with k. Miz.

48. For the Sciatica.
Deco&ion of theßind of white Poplar, will ex-

ceedingly cafe the Seiatica ; and the juiceof Broom-
boughs fteepcd in Vinegar will do the like. Mix.

49. For Difeafes ofthe Joints.
Oyl wherein Frogs are boiled, until the Flefh

part from their Bones, is excellent againft all Pains
in the Joints and Nerves, and benummed Limbs, if
they be anointed with it. Mi%.

50. To heal Sores or Cuts, old or new-
Put fair and clear Water into an earthen Veffel,’

that hath not been ufed, and when the Water is
reafonably hot, pour it into quick unflokned Lime,
the Lime being before in another new earthen VcL
fel; Let it remain and reft: fo long therein, until it
be fettled, which will be in fix Hours; Then feura
the Froth with a Feather ; keep the fame Water ift
aGlafs, or fomc other Veffel clofe ftopc for your
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life. It is'good for all Ulcers, new Wounds or Cufs»
Eitings of Mad-Dogs, or others. You muff bath the
Sore with this Water warmed ; and when you have
fo done, take off this Water clean, and when it'is
Blood-warm, wet a fine Cloth in the Water, and
lay it eight or ten times double upon the Sore, do
this until it be whole. # Nota, That to every Quart
of Water, you muff ufe a Quarter of a Pound of
good new Stone-lime. D. Sadler.

5 1. For a fudden Swelling,
I. Take one part of Wine-Vinegar, and two

parts of fair Water ; put to this as much fine
Flower as will make it thick, and lay it warm to
the Grief. It will heal any Hidden Swelling that
looks red. Mr. Boon. 2. Take a good quantity of
Water,and put thereto a good quantity of Salt, and
jdeep it well together; then wet a Cloath five of
fix times double therein, and lay it thereto, and it
helns any hidden Swelling* Idem.

52. To affwage. Swelling.
Take of new Dung and frefh Butter, and fry it

In a Frying-Pan ; then fpread it upon a Qoatb,
like a Pukis, and lay it on as hot as the Patient can
fuffer it* Dr, JohnJlon.

5 3 7<* cure a white Scurf or Scall.
Take Elicampane-roots, fcrape them very cleani

pound them in a Mortar ; put thereto a quantity of
Salad-Oyl, and double as much Vinegar as Oyl;
work tb.de together till they be verv thick : Then
sue the Hair dole, and anoint the Fore-head with
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tills Ointment, end when the Snre is fallen
the Head with Cow-pifs warmed. M. Boon.

<4- Bor Burmm and Scalding.
I. Take four Ounces of the Tu’ce of Onions,com-

mon Salt half an Ounce ; mix diem well together,
and anoint the Sore. L. Bacon, Take oFSheeps-
Sewet or Greafe half a pound, of Sheeps-dung and
Violet-leaves of each two handfuls ; (tamp them
well together, then heat it in a Frying-pan or fome
ocher thing, and ftrain out the juice ; and when
you drefs the Patient, warm, it and anoint the fore
Places with a Feather, until they be wholo; Dr,
JohrJlon.

55 • For Members that have the Falfy .

Take of the bell Wedders-Faf two Cups ; Boil
them to half; then add of Oyl of Roles one Cup,
and boil them again, until half be confumed, and
anoint the parts that have the Pally • R^fcbtllus.

56. For aFelon.
Take of black Soap, Salt and Southern-wood, of

each a pretty quantity ; pound all thele together and
apply it oftimes, Dr. King. —Take new ruftyBacon,
Snails with Shels, and Leaven, of each .alike ;

pound chefe together, apply it to the place, and it
will draw and break it. Lady Camden.

57. To provoke Sweat.
Take Bricks very htft, wrap them in Clothes,and

lay them to the Feet and Sides ;or Stone-Bottles put
into boiling Water and filled therewith, being well
ftbpt with Corks, and faft bound at the Head; ufe
them as the Bricks. Mr. Howland.
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58. To cure the Knots ofthe Joint- Gout.

If rotten Worm-eaten Cheefebe mouldred with
Broth wherein a Gamon of Bacon hath been long

“ boiled, it will take away the Knots of the Joint-
Gout, without any Inftrument, if it be laid on
for a Plaifter, as Galen faith.

59- For aliJmpofihumes.
Keep an old Gander fading threeDays, then give

him pieces of an Ee] new killed, and preferve his
Dung ; you have a prefent Remedy for all Ira-
pofthuroes.

60. For Warts-
Take a red Onion, bruife it well, and mingle it

with Salt, anoint the Warts with it, Pcfcellus .

6 1. For Corns on the Feet. Appioved.
Beat a head of Garlick, and bind it on, and re-

new ic every Day ; but you muft every other Day
Wafli the Feet that have Corns, with Lee; and
when they are dried,bind on the Garlick, until.they
fail* The Holes muft be cured afterwards with
lome abftergerit and healing Unguents.

62. For outward Parts ill affc&ed.
An Ointment, made of the Leaves of Dane-wort

with May-butter, heipeth ail Aches, Cramps and
cold Aflc6hons of the Sinews • comforreth, ftrength-
neth, warmeth and openeth all the outward parrs
ill aflLcted.

63. Oyl for Lamps.
Berries oF the Female-Cornel-tree, boiled and

picffcd, yield an Oyl for Lamps.
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64. For Plague-fores.

The Rent of Crow-foot, flumped with Salt, help-
eth Piaguerfores, applyed to the Thigh, attra&ing :

the Malignity of the Difeafe.
65. Far the Epilepfy.

Two handfuls of the Herb Fox gloves, takdn
With four Ounces of Polyodium of the Oak, bruifcd,
and drunk in Ale, effectually helpeth the Epilepfy,;
66. For green Wounds, 'fetters, old Aches and Pains •

Tlie Juice of St James-wort, tempered with -
Honey and May-butter, arid boiled to a Salve, help-
cth green Wounds arid filthy Tetters ; it cleanfcth
and healeth them. Boiled in Hogs greafe to an
Ointment, it helpeth old Aches and Fains, in the
Arms, Hips and Legs. '

67. Fgr a Canker,

i. Burnt Salt, burnt Egg-fhels, burnt Copperas?
burnt Bones ; Verdegreale, Wormwood and Rue
burnt, ofeach arnequal Quantity; make Powder
thereof and mix them wll together, and ftrew the
Powder into the Canker, and let no Water come to
it, cureth aCariker* x. The Juice of Agrimony,'
mixt with raw Honey, anointed on the Lips, cur-
eth a Canker In the Lip.

68. For an Jmvofthume.
Whofoever {hall dally- take a d.rayght oF Ale or

Beer, with fthe Powder of IVlatfelion or. Sfcabius, ic -
will deftroy any Impofthume within him.



70. For Trembling or a (hakim Pally.
Stamp Mugwort in Role-water, and wafh die

Hands therewith,that are troubled with a trembling
or (baking Palfy.

71. To refiore Speech.
Lay a thin Piece oF raw Beef to the Fdre-head

of them that have loft their Voice, and let it ly on
all Night. :

72. For the Scurvy.
Chop (null the knotted Place of a Pine-tree, and

boil it well in Ale or Beer, that the Stem of it may
come our, and drink of it, and this will cure the
Scurvy,

73. For Pains in the Stomach.
Take fourGrains of Maftiok fwallow them every

Night to Bed-ward, this preferveth the Stomach
from all Pains, and cureth.

74. Pro Cancro ct Lupo.
Ribwort ftamped and laid on the Sore, will

kill it. *

7 y For Copts.
* Anoint them often with fading Spittle; or cleave

a black Snail and lay to them ; or applyßeans,
chewed in the Mouth, to - the Corns.

76. To make a Swelling break.
Take Urine and ftamped Sage one handful, and

jFlower, boil them together, and lay them hot in
a Cloath to the Sore.

S|setricamente for diverfe Difcafcjs.
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77. To cafi up Blood of any Hurt within,

. Bjfros cr Eye-bright, boiled in Water, drunk]
78. To make Teeth fall out.

; Powder of Goats-Dung put upon the Tecthimakes them to fall out.]
79. For a Scald Head.

Wafh the Head with Vinegar and Camomib
ftampc and mixt together. There is no betterThing^
80. Doßor Davifons Vlaifter for all green Wounds

and Sores \ for mollifying hard Swellings jfor Gruels
and Contufions.

Take one Pound oF Litharge, two Pounds of
Oyl Olive, a Pound of ftrong white-Wine-Vinegaf;
boil them all together with continual Stirring, until
they come to a blackifh brown Colour, and all well
incorporate.then pour it out in Water, and’ fafluon
it in Rolls at pleafure.

81. For the Head-ach.
The Leaves ofCamomil yet green, being dryed

upon a Tile or Hot Fire-pan, do by and by appeafe
the Head-ach applyed.

82. For a Wind'CollcJt.
Take Sack and Aqu&fitac, of each of them aii

Quarter of an Ounce, and put thereto one Penny-
worth of fine Sugar,and let thePatient drink it every
Morning falling, for the Space of five or fix Days
together, and it will help him.
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83* For a Confumption of the Reins-

Take a Handful or two of Clary-leaves and prick
them, and four or five Yolks of Eggs new laid;
make a Tanfie thereof, and ufe it eight Mornings
together, with Nutmegs and Sugar. Then take Saf-
fron, and dry it upon a Tile-ftone, or fome fuch
Thing, and grind it very fmall, and put all thefe
ogether and fry them in frelh Butter.

84* Certain Prefaces ofDeath h\ the Face.
The Noftrils are extenuated, very (harp, Eyes

hollow, the Skin of the Eye-brows hard and dry,
and loofe, as ifthey were tanned ; the Ears cold,
(hruftic, and altnoft doubled ; the Face black, fwar-
ttiy arid ill favoured.

85* By she Eyes, Lips, &c.
Ifthey be deprived of Sight, or overflowing with

Mol(lure. If they flare or ftart out of the Head.
.When one Eye lefs than the other,or drawn
Into one Side.When they are moveable,ghaftly,ttar-
*ng, ftimng quick up and down. When the Patient
deeps with open Eyes. When the Lips arc thin.cold,
pale and hanging down, and the Nofe very fharp,
’tis a Sign of Death, By fhe Patient’s lying in Bed,
when the Neck, Hands aifl Feet are ftiff, and not
to be moved. Sudden Scarring, Sleeping with the
Mouth open, toiling and tumbling.frorn one end of
the Bed to the other, Gnafhing of Teeth, by fre-
quent plucking of the Bed-cloaths, peeling of
Straws, &c. By the Breath, if in. a hot Diftemperj
& hong cold Breath. If his Sweatings be cold, it Is
an infallible Prefage that Death is near.
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86. A Receipt for the Gout*

Take four Ounces of Bee-wax, four Ounces of
Rofin, half a Mutchkin of Nolt-feet-Oyl; bray the
Rofin, cut the Wax (mall, melt both in the 0/1,
in a Pan or Skillet, referving a Spoonful of the
Oyl to make up y©ur Plaiftcr. Then take fix
Ounces of White-lead, half an Ounce otOLibanum,
two Ounces of Litharge of Gold; bmife them to
Powder, and fift them clean in a Sear her or piece
of Tiffany,and put them in among the other Gums
as they boil, and ftir them about as they boil: And
when it comes clean from the Stick, it is enough-
And ftill keep ftirring till it be near cold ; then take
a clean Table, and with a little of the Oyl on it
make up your Rolls of Plaifter; and when
you ule it, fpread it upon the fl ftiv Side of a Sheeps
Skin, allumed, and apply it to the Sore, and re-
move it every twenty four Hours<

87. For a Colick .

Take a Handful of Oat-meal, as murk of the
Juice of Celidon as will near by colour the Meal, a
good Head of Garlick, cut fmall; t'ake Pepper,
Clows, Cinnamon, grofly bruifed, mix them with
the Meal,and draik all thele with the White of an
Egg. Make two Bannocks, and apply them one
after another to the Patient’s Navel, in a Linen
Cloath, as hoc as the Patient can endure; and as
the one cools apply the other Thefe Bannocks
you may, keep for life a twelve Month. Probatum.

88 ■ For a flyin? C ovt.
Take two Handful of Bur: dock»roots, Bleed and



well wafhed,and boil them in a Quart of ffrong
Ale, with a little of the Powder of Saffron, to the
Confurnprion of the Half; and thereafter ftrain it
through a Cloth,and drink half a Mutchkin there-
of every Morning,and as much at Night. Palatum.

APPENDIX
I. For the fTtart-hitrning.

TAke fix Corns of the heft Pepper, chew them
in your Mouth, and let them down your

Throat, and it will eafe the Heart-burning.
2. For the Hiccup.

Stop both your Ears with your Fingers, and the
Hiccup will prefently leave you.

3-70 deftroy a Canker in any Part of the Body.
Take a good Quantity of the Bark of Sloe-tree,

chop if very finall, and boil it in feme running Wa-
ter until it be black ; then temper it with a little
Rye-meal,a little burnt Alium powdered,and a little
Honey ; make a P!aider thereof, and Jay it to the
Place grieved, and it will (peedily heal it.

4. For Stopping ofthe Lungs.
Take Elicampane Roots well dmd, Liquorice

and Anife-fecds, of each an Ounce,Flower of Brjni-
ftone half an Ounce, of Sqgarcandy fix Ounces,

APPENDIX
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tyade all into u Powder, and eat half a Spoonful
*nd more thrice a Day.

5. Another,
Take half a Pint of Hy(Top- water, and as much

Aqjavitx, and an Ounce of Sugar-candy beaten
Hull, put them all in a Difh over the Fire, and

ft hr it often with a Spoon, and take thereof a Spoon-
ful every Day warm.

6 . A[fecial Medicine to open the Lungs.
Drink* an Ounce or two of By (Top- water twice

a Day,in the Morning and Evening.
7. ‘To purge Melancholy.

Fumitory evacuates melancholy’Humors ; the
Ju ce is given to two Ounces in Decodfion, the
Herb is put from th'ee Ounces to five Ounces in
'Whey : Y u may ftrengthen this Operation with a
little Wormwood put in.
8. yl good Conferve in hot pefiiient Feversy reflat-

ing*. he Spirits con fumed with Heat*'*
Take the tart Root of freth Citrons quite from

the Shels, with a wooden Inftrument,three Pounds,
Water one Pound, Sugar well refined three Pounds
and a half, boiled in a glazed Pipkin, ftirring it
With a wooden Spoon, until it come to the Confilt-
ency of a Conferva.

9. Agamfl Wind in the Stomach .

Take a Pound of Sugar, of Anife, of Coriander*,
of each a Quarter of a Pound, beat- the Seeds to
Powder, and fife them through a Search i then take
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four or five Spoonfuls of Role-water, and boil thefe
to a Pafte, fo make them up in Form of Lozenges*

10. A Receipt to cavfe one vomit.
Take warm Water wherein a Radiflvroot hath

been boiled, and a little Oyi, and drink it.
11. A Rectiptto bring out the fmall Pox*

Take two Figs diced, a Spoonful of Harts-horn
bruifed,a few Marigold flowers,and Tops or Leaves
of Carduus benedi&us, and a little Saffron, boil fhem
in a Poflet, and give the Patient t® drinlc {hereof.

12. Another for the Fox.

Boil Milk, Saffron and EngHJh Honey together,-
and give the Patient to drink ; let him be kept
Warm, and the Pox will come out Ipeedily.

13 70 hinder'Dinting or Marks ofthe Fox.
Take Beef-bfoth, and bath the Scabs therewith j

afterward rake the Fat of Calves Feet, boiled and
beaten white \yith May-dew and Role-water ; A-
noint the Face therewith. Or, take white Wine
and Butter, of each a Quarter of a Pound ; boil
them together,and bath theFace often. Or, melt fait
Butter, put into cold. Water, and fo anoint the
Face withal.

14. Againft Pain in the Bad.
Take the filmySubfiance of Com fray-root in P of-

fer-drink, four or*five Days together ; or take Knot-
grafs, fhred it and mix it with Butter, and make a
Tanfie thereof, and eat it.
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15 . A Remedy for the ULmrods'.

Take the Roots of Piiewort and Meadow-fvy'cet,
and (bred them both together (mall, and boil them
and (train them : So keep them for your life, to a-
tioint the Piles withal.

1 6. Another Remedy .

Take the Leaves of Mullein, and the Leaves of
an Elder-tree; ftamp and beat them both very well

and mingle them together with frefh But-
ter. Anoint the Place grieved often therewith be-
fore a good Fire, and it will cure them without
all doubt. ' -

17* -A Receipt for Curing the Bloody FluXj and for
Healing the ZJleers in the Gut, caufed thereby•

e Take the inner Rind of a Sapline of Oak,'
about twenty Years Growth, two Handfuls ;

being cut into fmall Pieces, boil the fame
in a Quart of Milk, till it be ready to* run q-
Ver, then floken it with cold Milk and Flanraia-

fo boil and floken it five or fix Times,which
brakes 5c more aftringent: Let the Patient take an
Half of a Pint at once, adding thereto a little grofs
Pepper.

18. An approved Medicine to clear the Eye-frht*
Takethc Powder of Fennel, Anife and Elicarn-

panc, and temper them with Aquavit*, and then
dry them again, and eat’thereof every Morning and
Evening a pretty Quantity,and it will not only clear
your Sight, but alto purge Wind, and make one
that is old ieem young a good Tim« giter.



19. Another,.
Take pure new white Wine, and infute therein

Eye-bright and Wood-Betony, of each a (mall
■Handful, and fb let it remain for the Space of three
Days together ; then boll it with a Vm'\£ Role-mary
in it, and drink a good Quantity both Morning and'j
Evening.and it will caule you have your Sight both
perfect and well. Acculfom your felt every Morn-
ing to ear a new laid Egg, rare roifed, and put
therein (bme Eye-bright, and that will help to deaf
your Sight.
20. Another topreferve the Sight and clear the Eyes•

Take a handful of Eye-bright bound together,
put it into a Gallon of Beer, when it is newly cleanf-
ed, let it hang in the midte oF the Drink, and let it
work together, until the Drink be clear and ripe to
be drunk according to the common life ; and then
drink as much as you will; and it were not amifs
to every handful of the Herb (to avoid Windinefi )

to add two Drams of Fennel-feed, well duffed,
and a little bruited. This hath been truly approved.
21. For Rheum in the Eyes , and to cure the Rednefs

of them.
Anoint the Eyes three Nights together with thin

Cream, then anoint other three Nights with Live-
Honey, apply ed.
22. For the Tooth* a marvellous good Remedy•

Take a little Honey, and (ec it on the Fire, and
put thereon tome of the Herb oFElder-tree cut (mall*
adding thereto a little Ginger, and (bme Bay-fak

APPENDIX.
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mixt together;and apply it warm unto your Tooth,
and you fhali find prefect Remedy; 1

23- For the Itch .

Take a bandful of Sctffje«/-Leavcs, another of
Dock-roots,flsce and boil them In a Quart to a Pint
of Water, and mix an Ounce of Bnmilone with
fome fait Butter and a little Ginger, anoint the Pa-
tient therewith.

24. A yrefait Remedy for the Itch.
Boil the Roots of Elicampane very fob, and mix

them with fre& Butter id a Mortar, and of the
Powder of Ginger,of thefe make an excellent Oint-
ment again ft the Itch and Scabs.

25- Another.
Take eleven or twelve Dock-roots, of the yel-

lowed that can be gotten, and lerape them very
clean ; then cut them very (mail, and ftamp them
well in a Mortar; then fet them over a Chaffing-
dilh of Coals, and put a Pound of fwecc Barter
therein,and boil them fufficiently; then drain them,
and put in a Spoonful of theFlower of Brimftone,
finely beaten to Powder, and ftir it well together;
then let it ftand till it be quite cold, and it will be
a pure Salve: Anoint your Bady therewith before
a Fire, and let it (oak into the Skin, life this Me-
dicine Morning and Evening for fix or feven Days,
and it will take away the Itch, be it never (b great.

2.6. 7o take out a Burnim.
Take Lambr-Blood, if you have it, or ChickensBlood, warm from the Lamb or Chicken, if you
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can, and if not, warm it, and bath the Place with
it*

27/ Another for Burning.
Take Caftile-foap, and ftir it on the Fire until

•It be a? thick as a Salve, and make Plaifters thereof,
and lay on the Place that is burnt, or anoint the
fame therewith.

28. Another for Burning or Scalding.
Anoint the Place with the Juice of a Fern or

Brake-root, and it ftraightway helpeth Scalding or
Burning.

29. An excellent Medicine for the Stone or Gravel-
Take Tome Quantity of white Wine, Nutmegs,

and a frnall Qjantity oF Oyl and Sugar; alfb Al-
monds. ; mingle rhele together, and fake it. It is
alfo very good for the Colick*
30. An excellent Receipt for the Stone and Colick-

Bray Pellitory and Butter together, and bind
them to your Navel; or take a Lapwing
and burn her, Feathers and all, and give the
Afhes to the Patient to drink in white Wine, fome-
thing warm.

3r. For the Talfy.
Take the diftllled VVaterof Daffodils, bath and

rub the Patient with the Paid Liquor by the Fire,
and it curah.
22. An approved Medicine for Heat in the Mouth

or fhroat.

Take a Quart of Spring-water, and put it into
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a Pipkini and put thereto two Sticks ofLiquorice,
and fome Violet-Leaves; then boil it to a Pint, and
ftrain it, and gargarize often therewith.

33. For Heat of the Back •

Take the Oyl Rotes,fix Ounces &an half,and
put to it a little Wax, and four Drops of Vinegar,
and anoint the Back therewith.

34. A fovereign Medicine for the Cramp*
Take the middle Bone of the Knee-joint of the

hinder Leg of a Hare, and touch the Place there-
with, and it doth ftraightway help the Cramp.

35-To make an IJfue.
Take Rye-flower and beaten ipto

Powder, and with Water make a little Pafte 5 bind
a Ring made of a Ruth, and apply it. \

36. An approved Receipt for a [called Head*
Take a Candle, and let it drop upon it as ho-p as

you can ;in fo doing, it will fcale off
, then take >

Cows Pits, and the Furring of a whole Chamber-
pot, boil thefe together, and wafli the Place, and
it will ftraightway cure.

37. An excellent Medicine for the Govt.
Take two Handfuls of Ivy that grows on a Wall, 1

and put it in raw Milk, and put thereto Boars-
Greale and Oat-meal; boil it together, and apply it
to the Place.
38. 70 open Ohfirvtlions ofthe Livery and to preferve

from the Dropfie.
Take every Day half a Dram of fine Rhubarb^
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thin diced, with a Spoonful of Currans fteeped and
waihed in white Wine two Hours j then chop them
finely with the Rhubarb, and eat them falling nine
Mornings together, ih the Spring and Fail.

39. 70 ftay a Loofenefs.
Take a Pint of Milk of a red or black Cow, and

fet it on the Fire ; and when it boils up, pour in a
Spoonful of Spring-water, and let the Milk boil up
again,and do in the fame Manner nineTimes. Drink
thereof when it is boiled, Morning, after Dinner,
and in the Evening.

40. Afacial Receipt for iht Spleen.
Take three or four Handfuls of the Leaves and

Flowers of Melilot, and put them into a Pot with
Water,but let the one Half of the Water be Smith’s
Water, and the other Half the Patient’s own Wa-
ter,and let it boil to a Quart ‘ then take both Herbs
and Flowers and put them in a Bag, then pur them
to the Patient’s Side as hot as he can endure it.
Let him ufe this nine or ten Days together, every
Day once, and it will make him well.

41. An excellent Medicine for a green Wound.
The Coals of a Beecbthre made into Powder,

and put into the Wound or Sore, healeth it prefenr-
ly, without any other.Thing, in few Days.

42. A fpecial Receipt for the Falling Sicknefs.
Take three HandfuE of Box-tree Leaves, ofPe-

ony-roots, fi-pall and thin diced, two Handfuls, of
Peony-feed-Piles fix Ounces; boil thefe in three
Gallons of Beer or Ale, to two Gallons, then give
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this to the Patient every Day twice,a good Draught
Warm. . .. • - • • .

43. A- facial Remedy to Banch Bleeding ef the
Piles- . ■>,,

Take a good Quantity of the Juiceof Millefolium?

and put thereto a pretty Quantity of the Powder of
burnt Garlick,and let the Party grieved drink there-
of, in either Ale or Wine, and the Piles will die
ftiortly. *

44. To loofe the Belly of one that is hard bound.
Take a Chicken and a pretty Quantity of Cajfi*

fifiula, boil thefe in fine running Water, and drink
the Broth thereof vand it will immediately procure
Loofenefs without Pain;

45. Another for the fame.
Take the Juiceof Southern-wood, and anoint the

Belly well therewith, and it will loofe ybu gently.
46. ‘To ftanch the Bleeding of a Wound.

Take a Linen-cloath and burn it, then take the
Powder thereof, and fpread it thick upon a Lincn-
cloath, and’ lay it to the Wound, and itwill flay.
Bleeding immediately: Alfb take Pimpernel and
hold it betwixt your Teeth, and you (hall not bleed
fo long as you hold that.

47; fo fl'anch Bleeding of a Wound At the Nofc
Take the Powder of Bole-armonlack, and with a

Quill blow fome of the fame Powder into the Nofe
of the Party that is given to much Bleeding, and

will ftanch immediately. i
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48. Another.

Take Pervincle, and bind the Patient about the
Temples of the Head very hard therewith, 'and let
the Knot be in his Neckband this willftanch Bleed-
ing, without any more ado.
49. A fevereign Remedy for Bleeding inwardly.

Take a prettyQuantity of the Juice ofKeeps,and
likewile of the juice of Sheephcrd’s-Purte, mingle
both together, and let the Party grieved drin.k
thereof, and it will caufc the Blood to be caft up
immediately.

A marvellous goodMedicine for thofc that can*
- hit void Water.

. )
I

Take the Leaves and Roots of Wood betony*
wafh them very clean, and dry them in an Oven,
then beat them into fine Powder,and drink the fame
in white-Winc-poflet, Ale, or any other ordinary
Drink, and it will caufe you immediately to void
Water.

51. Another for that fame Purpofe.
Take Ivie berries and beat them to Powder, and

let the Patient drink svt5v t in white Win?, or in ftale
Ale (bmewhathot, and it will forthwith caufc him
make Water, , . :

52- A wonderfulgood Medicine to deanfe the Mouth,

and faflen the Teeth.

T«ke Wood-bind-Leaves and Sage; of each an
Handful, and a Spoonful of fine Honey,
and a Piece of Allum of the Quantity of a big Wal-
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nut; boilall thefe together In a Qjart of fair running
Water, until the one half be confurned ; then ftram
it through a fine Linen Cloath, and w. fh the Mouth
and Teeth therewith luke-warm, and will both
cleanfe the Mouth ofall Corruption and Filth, and
fatten the Teeth.
53. A facial good Salve or Ointment to cure any

Wound or Sore , whether new or old.
Take halfa Pint of Salad-Oyl,four Ounces of

unwrought Wax, an Ounce of Turpentine, four
Ounces of Rofin, and an Ounce of Maftick. hem
Smallage, Wood bind-Leaves, Plantain and Mari-
gold-Leaves, of each an Handful; of the Tops of
Hyflbp half an Handful: Wafh them all well, and
dry them at the Sun for the Space of halfa Day
together, then ftamp them in a Mortar, and fttaia
them, and take the Juice thereof, and boil it with
all the other Things before-mentioned,except Tur-
pentine, and ftir it continually, until you find all
the Juice dryed up; then put in your Turpentine,
and let it boil a Walm or two,then take it from the
Fire; then let it ftand a while, ftrain it through a
courfe Linen-Cloath, and keep it in Boxes or Gally-
pots, until you have Occafion to ufe it. This Salve
cures all Sores both new and old.

54. An excellent Remedy to Jlanch Bleeding.
Take a Toad, and dry it very well before the

Sun, then put it in a and hang it

with a String about the Party that blecderh, and
bang it fo low, that it may touch the Breaft or the
left Side, near the Heart; This will certainly ftay
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all Bleeding at the Mouth, Nofe, Wound, or any
Thing whatsoever.

55.7*0 take away Warts.
•_ Take the Heart of a red Colewort, ftamped well
with a little Honey, and rub the Wart oft-times
well therewith, and it will take it away^

56* A fpecial Receipt to heal a Felon.
Take a little Bay-falt, ftamp it very final I; and

alfo a little fowr Leaven, or .Bread; mingle thefe
well together, with the Yolk of an Egg, and apply
It to the Sore twice a Day, and it will draw Pain
from the fame, ceafe the Swelling, and cure it
(peedlly.

57. An approved Receipt to cure a Felon.
Take the Grounds of Ale, and an Handful of

Groundfel, with a Piece of fowr Lcaven,boii them
together in the Salve, and apply it, it will heal the
Sore.

58. A very goodRemedy for Swelling ofthe Legs.
Take white Herrings out of the Pickle, open

them and lay the Infides of them to the Soles of'
your Feet, when you go to Bed, and let them re-
main all Night, and in the Morning apply new ones
again v ufe this five or fix Times, and it will help
you.

59. An approved Medicine for the Morphew.
Take the |uice of Celandine, mixt with the

Powder of Brim Hone,and lay it to the Place where
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the Morphew is, ( all cold, ) life that five or fix
Times, and it will affuredly cure you.
60, A wonderful good Medicine for Legs that do

rankle and fefler*

Take Smallagc, Southern-wood, Houle-leek,'
Violet-Leaves and Roots, and Plantain-Leaves, of
each of them a good Quantity,and of Honey ; ftamp
all together, and ftrain them through a fine Linen
Cloath, and make a Plaifter thereof, and lay it to
the Sore, and renew it twice every Day ; and al-
ways before you lay on the Plaifters, wadi the Sores
very well with white Wine, or with oyl ofRoles 5

and as long as youufe to continue this Medicine,
put five or fix Leaves of Sage in your Mouth, and
in a fhort Space your Legs will be whole and found.

6 1. For theyellow Jaundice.
Take an Handful of red Nettle-tops, Plantain

and Saffron, and boil them well in a Pint of Ale,
then ftrain it, and drink thereof for four or five
Days together.

62. For a Oumh in the Lungs.
Take an Handful of Figs, and Teeth them in Ale

until they be tomewhat tender, then fet them afun-
der,and put them in a Linen-Bags and To lay them
on your Stomach warm ; and when they become
cold, warm them again in the Tame Liquor, and
apply them to your Stomach as formerly. Do this
Tevcral Times.
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63. A fovereign Remedy for Gnawing about the

Bean.
Take Sage-Leaves a pretry Quantity,and as much

Yarrow, and temper them with Ale ; then ftrain
them, and drink them, and you fliall prdently have
Relief,

64. For a Woman that hath great Breafls.
Oftentimes anoint her Paps with the Juice of

Succory, it will make them round and hard : If
they he hanging or bagging, it will draw them to-
gether, whereby they ftiali Teem like the Paps of a
Maid.
65. For a Woman's fore Breafts, occafontd hyCold

cr otherxvife.
Take a Cole-wort-Leaf,and anoint the Leaf it felf

vri|h May Butter, firft boiled with Rofe-watcr,
and then lay it to the Woman’s fore Breaft, and
it will both affwage the Swelling and Pain in a
fhort Time.

66. For a Canker in the Mouth.
Take a good Quantity white-Wine-Vincgari

and Honey, boil them well, and walh the Mouth

67. For defireying any Tmpofihume.
Take of the Juice ofFlower dc Luce, and Roots

of Lillies, of each a like Quantity; ftamp them
well together, and put therein a Quart of Honey,
and boil them well together, either in Wine or
Ale ; and when they are well boiled, then take the
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Liquor thereof, and ftrain it through a fine Linen-
Cloath; and when Occafion ferveth for life, let
the Patient crir k thereof three or fur Spoonfuls at
a Time, efbecialiy in the Morning, or Evening,firfl:
and laft, and it will fpeediiy cut e him-
68. A marvellous good Remedy for the Pleurijy .

Take Brook-lime, Sheeps-fewet and a little fair
Water, try*thera together in a little Frying-pan,
and make a Plaifter thereof, and apply it,and it will
take aw ay the Coi ruption, and give eafe.
<59. A marvellous good Remedy for a Confumpion.

Take half a Pound ofthe beft Raifins,ftone them,
and put thereto two Ounces of the pureft brown Su-
gar-candie; put them in a wooden Mortar, and then
beat them together ; and in the Beating them over
and over again, put in the Quantity of halfa Spoon-
ful at a Time, of Oyi of Iweet Almonds, until you
have put in fo much as will fufficiently moilfeix
them; and when the Matter is beaten fine like a
Conferve, take thereof the Quantity of a Nutmeg
at a Time, firft and laft, and it will do you good.
70. Another for a or any Decay in the

inward Parts.
Take a Pound of Dates, pickle out the Stones

and Skin, and the White that is in them, and beat
them in a ilone-Mortar as fmall as can heathen take
a Quart of clarified Honey, alfo long Pepper, Mace,
Grains, Cloves, Nutmegs, of each a Quarter of an
Ounce, beat them to Powder ; then put your Dates
and Honey, well mixed together, on the Fire, and
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let them boil, always ftlrring it for fear ofBurning;
and in your ftirring, ftir in your Powders by little
and little, till all be in, ( you muff not boil it fo
thick as you do Marmalade, for men you fpoii it )

then take half an Ounce of fine Ginger, beaten to
Powder, and Itir ic on, and always ftir it on till it
be cold j put it in a Box as you ufe to do your
Marmalade, and eat the Quantity of a Chefnut firft
and laft, and it caufeth Sleep, and reftoreth Health.

71 • -Another Jor a Confumption.
Take two Handfuls of Clary-Leaves, and pickle

them clean, and five Yolks of Hens Eggs new laid,
makea Tanfie thereof, and ufe it eight Mornings
together, with Nutmegs and Sugar ; then take
Saffron, and dry it on a Tile-ftone, and grind it
Very fmall, and put all thefe Things together, and
fry them in frem Butter, and let the Patient eat it
firft in the Morning for eight Days together, and it
Will do him much good.

72. For the Falling Sicknefs.
The Powder of that which a Foal cafterh when

it is hew foaled, being dryed and made in Powder,
given to the Patient, by certain Experience frees
him of thatDifeafe, and that miraculdufly.
73. Another for the Falling Sicknefs, altho it were

never j0 old and evil .

In the Months of May, June and July ,
gather

together (our‘green Paddocks, cut them up quick,
and take the Livers out of them, and dry them on
ColewortrLeaves laid in aGlafs-Pigg withToft
then make Powder of them, and divide it into five
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equal Parts, and give the Patient in the New of the
Moon one Fart of the Powder, and let him not
ttke Meat for two Hours after, and give him ano-
ther Part of it at Night when he goes to Bad • and
fo forth. •

74/ For brutfed Blood of a Stroak on the Lye, or any
part ofthe Body.
Juice of the Roots of Solomon’s .Sealgreen apply-

ed, removes the fame in any Part of the Body, or
with the Juice of Wormwood with Honey.

7 For Bain in the Eyes.
The Strynd of an Egg well beaten and applyed,

healeth all Wounds and Pain in the Eyes*
76. An Ointmentfor the great Pox.

Take Allum, Verdegreafe, Honey that is good,
ftrong and fharp Wine-Vinegar, of each a little
Quantity, mix them well together to an Ointment,
anoint the Place therewith, and it will both dry
and heal. Probatum.
77. Virtues of for a Dyfentery or gripping Flux.

The beft Cure and the mod: abfblute in the whole
World for any Flux that hath a Grinding or Fever
with it, is to drink Whey cold abundantly at all
times in the Day and Night. Drinking thereof, not
only cures, but likewife preferves from the laid
Difeafe : But if the Flux have neither a Grinding
nor a Fever accompanying it, 1 forbid the ule of
Whey and ail other liquid things, alfb both of Meat
and Drink, except (bmetimes a little red Wine.



78. Virtues of coldWater.
Certainly, there is not a greater Prfle-rvatiyje

from the Gout, than a drink of cold Water in the
Morning, if it he taken twice in the Year that is, in
the beginning of the Spring, and fall of the Leaf,
and continued for fornc Days together; or elfe if it
be taken immediately before finch times as it is ufir
ally wont to feize on the Party. In like manner,
nothing is of more Efficacy ( when it hath leized on
him ) tor the affwaging ol the violent Tormentsof it, than cold Water is, and cfipecially, if to this
cold Water you join the breathing of a Vein,
cither upon the part affc&ed, or upon the neigh-
bouring part.

79> For the Sciattch
Neither is this, cold Water, as I have preferibed

it, uleFul only in curing and aflwaging the Pains of
the Gout, bur alio the Sciatick, or Hip-Gout, which
is both the mod violent, and the hardeft to be re-
moved of all the reft, lithe Scistick be but new
begun, taking of cold Water an Hour or two be-
fore Supper, (becaufe the Difeafe ufes to rage wor ft
of all towards Bed time,) or at any other time when
thePatienir is in Pain,is excellent; taking it this way
by way of Prevention, and doing the like every
Morning; And many rimes very aged Perfons,
who have taken it but five or fix Days together,
have been, without ufing any other Remedy, per-
fectly cured, and the Difeafe for ever From them
banlfhed; But remember withal to put H >rfe-
Leeches on the part affe&ed wherethe Pain is moll
violent, and Cupping-Glades v/ith mors than ordi-

APPENDIX.
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nary Scarifications. • It is alfo profitable in thefe
Cafes, to breath the Vein that lyes in the outward
Ancle ; which is therefore called Vena fehittie*, or
Hip-Vein. Butin an old inveterate grief, a large
Bhileritig-Platfter fet over the whole Hip, ufes to
be a moft effectual Remedy ,j yet fometimes it were
good to have rccourfc to red-hot Iron Alfo an Hour
or two before Supper, a drink of Water takeircold,
is a fpcedy Remedy agair ft the Gout. A drink of
cold Water t. ken after Dinner,immediately giveth
great cafe to the Pains of the Stomach, coming of
Crudity. A drink of cold Water with afowrApple
taken at Supper time, inftead of all other Meat or
Brink, cures a new begun Hoarfenefs, and reftores
one to his own natural clear Voice the next Morn-,
ihg. A drink «f cold ‘Water in a burning
Fever, is a moft preterit Remedy* A Drink ofcold
’Water every Morning for the fpace of forne Days,
or Weeks together, curcth red fiery Faces, pimpled
Faces, carbbrrchd Notes, or any other Deformity
of the Skin, in .wfearfnever part of the Body they
arc. A drink of cold Water, or luke-warm, cr hot
Water, taken for fome Days together in the'Mor-
ning conffantly* is very profitable for the Stone in
Kidneys. A drink of cold Water is good againft
the Crudities of the Stomach, and thote that are
troubled with raw and belching Stomachs, cold
Water applyed externally, cures the Painsthereof.
Benummed Hands or Peer, put into cold Water,
recover their former ftrength being put therein for
the fpace of half an Hour, if while the Feet are in
the Water,fhe Parry drink a large Draught of warm
Winer and fpiced with Nutmegs and Cinnamon;
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now this being done, the Feet and Thighs rhuft be
wiped with a Linen Cloath, and fo anointed with
ordinary Soap, but muft not come near a Fire fora
time. The continual application ofcold WaterFor
the (pace of three or four Hours together, cures the
Palfy in any part of the Body. All [trainings of the
joints, and all Contufions, either in the lame or
any other part of the Body, as well as any huge

, Swelling, may be much more fafely cured by Bath-
ing of cold Water, than by any other Remedy what-soever, and that more fpeedily too, and without
any other cdft or trouble, or lofs ofTime, if it be
done thneoufly within two or three Hours; Yea, if
it be done the next Day after. The: Gout of the
feet }s cured by a large Effulion of cold Water
every Day for the (pace of five or fix Days together:
If the the Head be put in cold Water, as far as the

in the hinder part of the Head, and to
the Nofc before, fo that there be left ’juft fo much
of the Nofe out of the Water, as the Party may
have freedom of breathing only ; and chat this may
be done fo long as a Man may be in faying of The
Lords Prayer, the Pain of the Head, tho it hath’
been of long continuance, will be removed, and
Defluxions flopped, as hath often been proved by'
Experience ; Or elfe in head of this putting the;
Head into cold Water, (which feems to be very:
proper for Women ) you may take a Linen-cloath
dipped in cold Water, and apply the fame feveral
time? to the Head.
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Bi. For thofe that are fubject to Infirmities of the

Head, and troubled with fore Eyes , fluffing* in
the Head, Diflillationsl Swelling of the Glandules

i or Almonds of the Ears.

Nothing is better than cold Water ;* where the
Head in the Summer-time is to be held under a
Water-Spout for a pretty while together every Day,
the Water all the while running down it. The
Tooth-ach alfo may be cured, by applying this 1cold Water to the part affe£bd, and Bathing the
partstherewith sand higher beyond theTemples,and
by repeating the laid Application. The Applicati-
on of cold Water to the Inflammation of the Eyes,
in the beginning of the Inflammation, and often re-
peated, cures the fame. The mod horrid Pain of
the Shoulders/ Back, Loins, arc cured by applicati-
on of this cold Water. Dip a Linen cloath in
cold Water, and apply it t« the Reins a pretty
while together, repeating the laid Application
feveral times, is,good againfl: the Stone in the Kid-
neys. Bathing the Legs of Children as far as the
Knees in cold Water for a good while together,
doth help them much, who through extremity of
Pain cannot ftand on their Feet. By Bathing the
Legs in .Water the windy Colick is cured. The
Immcrfion or Application of cold Water upon the
green Wounds of the Head, or any other part of
the Body,continued for the fpace of an Hour of half
an Hour, absolutely cureth them, without doubt;
withoutSuppuration,according to the firft Intention**
But remember to put the Shel of an Egg upon the
Wound, to fare it from external injury. The cut-
ting or pricking of a Nerve,is cured by the Applica-
tion of cold Water.
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81. Wine Vinegar for the Scurvy.

The Party affe&ed with the Scurvy, mull take
every Morning Wine-Vinegar, and the Juice of
Blades of Wheat, of each two or three Ounces for
ten or twenty Days together, according to the exi-
gence of the Difeafe ; and he mu(f alfo often uleto
take this Compofition, and hold it in his Mouth for
a good while together, walhing his Gums, and
Ibmetimcs gently rubbing th m therewith.

82. for the Colick Faim.
Six Grains of Lauirnum Opiate taken. Half a

Dram of Pilul<x Catholic#
. A Dram of the

powder of Wolfs-Gutts in three Ounces of Wine.
Cupping Glaffes applyed to the Navel The Cork
Hopple of an Hogfhcad of Wine, which hath been
many years fo irnployed, and confequently is well
drencht with Wine, mull: be burnt to Allies, and a
Dram of the Allies taken with white Wine, when
the Pain is urgent.

83. For a cholericli Colich
Take In the Morning a piece of frefh Butter, and

drink a little Wine above it.
84. For vomiting in a malignant Fever.

Take Salt of Wormwood a Scruple, frefh Juice
ofLimons a Spoonful, mix them together, and give
them to the Patient-

8 For the Pleurify.
Take a rofted Apple, with a Dram oF Frank-

inccnfe, and put thereupon four Ounces of Carduus-
water, and corer the Patient well that he may deep;



HaifaDram ofChimney-foot powdered, given in
Carduus Water. Vomiting in the Beginning of the
Pieurify, cures the Patient.

85. For Bleeding at the Nofe.
Vinegar and Water frequently fnuffed up at th®

Noftrils. Vinegar ofRoles dropped into that Ear
which is neareft the Noftril,out of which the Blood
cometh.

87. For the Bleeding ofa Wound.
Roll a Linen-Cloath into a Cylinder, like a Gar-

den Rolling-ftone, and fill the Wound therewith
perpendicular Ways.

88. For a Wound in the Breaft.
Caufe the Patient fuck the Milk of a Woman’s

Breaft,and alfo make Inje&ions ofthe fame into the;
Wound,

89. For a deadly Head-ach.
Take of the Hair of the Head, and cover the

Head with a Veficatory Plaifter.
90. For a flubhorn Pain of the Head.

A Piece of Gold rolled up in the Nofe, and 43
Hother holdcn at the Mouth.

91, For Pain of half the Head.
The Smoak of Amber received in at theMouthi

and Noftrils, for half an Hours Space when th<?
Pa\n is.

9%. For the Rheumatic} Difeafe.
Two Sooonful* of the Tincture of Gora)%

appendix:
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Day taken two Hours before Meat, or taken every
Day in the Morning or at Night. The Quantity
ofa Walnut of the Conferve of Eglantine Hipps.

93. To fiop a Catarrh or Flux of the Rheum.
Take ftrong Leaven two Ounces, Amber-Powdet

two Drams; make a Cataplafra thereof, and apply
it to the Crown of the Head, after the Hair is
(haven off.

94. For univsrfal Paws.
Take Elder-tree Leaves, and dry them in a Ba-

ker’s Over?,after the Bread is drawn,as many as will
fill two Sacks-full, and ty the two Sacks, being lull
of the (aid dryed Leaves, about the Patient’s Body
wholly, and it will caufe him fweat; Do this three
or four Times.

95* For Running of the Vniverfal Gout.
Crocus Metallorura.

96. ‘to cafe the Pain of the Gout.
Foment the Place pained with Aflien tree

ftilled in a leaden Still.
97. For Scabs and Felons.

Purge the Patient with a Scruple of Mercurks
Julcis, and half a Scruple of Diagvedkm.

98. For fcabby Legs.
' Take Vnguentum Bafilicutn four Ounces, Turpen-

tine two Ounces, Oyl ofRoles three Ounces and an
half, three Yolks of Eggs, and a little Wax; make
an Ointment of all, and anoint the (cabby Place
therewith;



pp. For a Cancer.
Four Grains of the Extra# of black Hellebore'

,A Broth and an Ointment of green Frogs,apply ed*
100. For a watery Ruptvre in the Cods of ah Infant .

Take half a Pound ofßean-meal,boil it in ftrong
rich Wine, to the Confidence ofa Pultis; then add
three Drams of Oxymel fimple; make all in a>
Cataplafm orPultis, and apply it Morning and
Evening.

101. For a Rupture in the Belly.
A Foment of Aquavitx applyed to the Groin*

Three Plaifters made of Galbanum, every one of
the Plaifters worn nine Days, with a Truis on the
Place.

102. For the Setat id.
Blood taken of the Ancle-bone in the fame Sidci

103. For an Hyfterical Pajfion.
Take the Powder of the Fleflb of a Wolf, and

Wear a Piece of the faid Flclh faked always about
you.

104. Another.
A Clyfter of Vinegar and Wateri

105. For the Falling Sichefs*
Peony gathered when the Moon is defending m

the Sign of Aries, doth remove the Falling Sick-
flefs, only by external Application, worn about the
Neck or Arm.TheFit of thcFalling-Sicknefs is cu-
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by blowing the Smoak of Tobacco into the Mouthy
the Time of the Fit.

106. For the Roft•
Strong Wine drunk.

107. For an Vlcer with Corruption of the Bone*
Powder of Euphorhium with Lint, applyed.

108. For a hovnd Belly .

Take ftewed Prunes and their Syrup; to which
add a Quantity of Wine allayed wkh Water for
two Hours before Dinner, the half of which Syrup
mud: be taken before,the other halfafter the Prune?;
alfb take the Quantity of a Walnut of new Butter,
and drink it upon a Drink of Wine and Water
mingled.

109. For a Dyfentery.
One Dram of the Salt of Vitriol diffolved in

Water, taken in a Porringer full in the Morning
and at Night. Drink of the Deco&ion of Burnet
made with Water and Butter.

110. For fore inflamed Eyes.

The Drinking of pure Wine,

Hi. For Inflammation of the Eyes with Filth
Cotton well dryed over the Coals, and well teez-

ed and put aiiinder with the Fingers; and every
Night let each Eye be covered with Cotton in man-
ner of a Bolfter bound on ; do this many Nights
together.



112. For a Spot ofthe Eyes•
Rofc-water, wherein Salt-Armoniack hath been

dlffolved in fuch a Quantity, that it may bite the
Tongue a little, kept two or three Days in a Cop-
perVeffel,ti 11 it keep a blueColour,put into theEyes.
Water of Honey doth mod certainly take away the
Spot out of the Eye, but it caufeth Pain. Juice of
Rue dropt into the Eyes.

113. For Gutta Serena.
Great Fading or Abdinencei

114. Sight repaired in old Women•
Put into the Eyes five or fix Seeds of Clary it

Bed-time.
115. For Bruifes.

Honey Combs with Honey in them, boiled to the
Confidence of an Ointment fpread upon a Linen-
Cloath, applyed.

ii6. For the Dropfy.

Deco£Hon of theßoots of Butchers-Broom,drunk
the Space of a Month, with two or three Purges of
the Infufion of Sena. Alfo an Infufion ofRhubarb
in fair Water, drunk for his ordinary Drink* Alfi>
Abftinence from all Manner of Drink. Alfb many
Vefieatories applyed to many Places of the Bodyi
Salt Prunella drunk for ordinary the Space of a
Month. A Cup full of the Decoftion of the Tops
of Oaken Boughs, drunk for the Space of Fifteen
Pays or more*
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117. For an Hectkk Fever, with Fear of a Con*
fumption.

Keep a thin Dyet, and take two Drams of Sena
in the Week, in the Deco&ion of Succory and Bug-
lofs made withAnife-feeds; the Sena njuft be infufed
a whole Night, the Decoft ion hot.

118. For a Confnmption of the Lungs*
A healthful Woman’s Milk, fucked from her

Brcaft.
np.F or the Jaundice*

Three Ounces of the JuiceofFumitory,taken for
certain Days.

120. For the Stone in the Kidneys .

A Deco&ion of the Root of Affes-thiftle and
Liquorice* drunk for the Space of twelve Days.
The Doze is of Thiftle-root half an Ounce, and
two Drams of Liquorice in every Doze,

121. For Night-Sweats*
Take twice a Month Julep and Cream of Tar-

tar, of each half a Dram,for tv/o or three Months;
alfb a cooling Julep of the Waters of Succory and
Buglofs, and Syrup of Apples.

122. For Pain ofthe Emrods*
Infufe Yarrow in boiling Water, and give the

Patient to drink for a Month’s Space.
123. For Pains after Child-birth.

Take Galhanum, AJfaf<epida y of each an Ounce*
fpread therewith a round Plaiftcr, and pur four

appendix:
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Grains of Musk in the middle, and lay it on a
little bclow.the Navel.

124,. For ATother-flts.
A PIaider of Galbanum apglyed to the Navel, 1

and drink of Water tempered with Vinegar. when
(he is athirft.

125* For flipping devwofthe Womb:
Around Piece of Wax as big as a Hand-ball, put

Up in the Womb.
116. For immoderate Flux in the Courfes.

Five Ounces of the ofNettles drunk, and
a Cataplafm made of the juice of Nettles Wheat-
flower applycd to her Belly below her, Navel i do
this twice or thrice.

127. For Chops in Womens Dugs.
Oyl of Nuts new drawn, anointed, and Sugar

ftrawed thereon. The Ballbm of Sugar doth the
fame.

128. For extream Thirfi.
One Dram and an half of Salprunella difTolved in

Water, and drunk.
129. For Rottennefs of the 'Teeth*

Fill the hollow Tooth with Turpentine. Bum
the Tooth with a red hot Iron.
130. For a hard Smiling of the Bac\ of the Hand*

A Plate of Lead fmeared over with quick Silver,
hid on the Hand for eight Days or morc»
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131. For the Ptfidence.

The Patient’s Dung, diftilled with the Patient’s
Urine, drained through a Linen Cloath and drunk.

132. Fop the King?s Evil.
Suffer the Child’s Head to become Loufie, till all

the Head become (cabbed and running.
133. For Kings Evil Swelling fallen on the Fingers.

TheSmoak of Vinegar poured our on a red hot
Flint-ftone, continued Morning and Evening for a
Months Space on the Fingers.

134. For the fie spy Difsafe in Children.
One Dram of white Vitriol in Broth, half an

Ounce of aqua benedifta, the Juice of Onions and
ordinary Ojrl,of each a Spoonful, mingled
taken.

135. For the'tumor ofthe Face.
A Plate ofLead fmeared with quick Silver, and

duck uppn a Plaider, and applyed with a Bolder
upon it, and bound on with a Band.

136. For 4 Canker in the Dugs.
Water of red Poppy, Plantain and Rofes,

with Honey and Rofes, applyed.
137. For a Gangrene in the Leg.

The Place affefted, long Time fomented with
Water,in which Lime and Chalk have been boiled.

138. For a Wm.
*17% Reaves of Sorrel wrapped in a wet Paper,
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rotted In the Embers, and afterwards Incorporated
with fifted Allies in Form of a Pultis, diverfc Days
apply ed warm.

139. For Madnefs.
Geld thp Patient, and his Madnefs will ceafe,’

140. For stopping ofVrine.
The Brains of a Pyot dryed, and drunk In white

Wine, maketh the Patient plfs within an Hour,
141. For iVarts .

Parflay.bruifed and rubbed on, then applyed as
a Pultis; renew the fame twice a Day, it cures with-
in eight Day?,

142. For Corns on the Feet .

Cut the Corns when the Moon is in the
firfl: wattling the Feet a pretty while in hot Water;
then apply Ivy-Leaves bruited ; Renew the fame
every Day, Morning and Evening, within Eftecn
Days the Corns are drawn out.

14 3. For Burnings.
Ivy-Leaves boiled in Water, applycd.

144. For the Wkore-mafter's Pox.
Take of the Roots of the great Bur-clock cut m

thin Sikes, eight Ounces, white Wine and Spring-
water, of each two Pounds, let them boil together
till half the Liquor be confumed, adding towards
the End an Ounce and an half of Sena, according
to the Patient‘sDifpofltion; let the Patient take half
a Pint ofthe (brained Liquor, and procure Swear,



by laying on hot Flints tyed up in Cloaths near the
Soles ofhis Feet, by each Leg one, by eadv Thigh
one, by each Shoulder one; and being clofs covered,
let him fweat plentifully an Hour and an half to-
gether, and about Evening he (hail have a Steol or
two.

145. For Runnimg ofthe Reins'.
With Conferve of the Fruits of Brufcus or But-

chers-Broom, given to the Quantity of two Drams
or half an Ounce, for foihe Days together. Water
Allied out of the Root, hath the fame Effect,

146, For the 7 voth-ach*
As much of Salt of the Wood of A’fh-trec, as will

fill a Woman’s Thimble, applyed to the Artery
of the Temple where the Puliation is feeled, and
within a fhott Time it makes a Knot in the Artery,
whereby the Flux is intercepted*
i47.Hsmorrhagia.Bleeding at the Nojeextremely.

Take the Patient out of his Bed, and fpread a
woollen Covering on theFloor, then cover the Pa-
tient’s whole Body with Linen-Cloaths dipped and
wet in Vinegar and Water for a long Space, till he
begin to tremble, then put him in his Bed.

148. Hyfterica paftio. Suffocation of the Mother�

A Goblet ofWater and Vinegar mixed, given to
the Patient.

149' F°r f^e Cholerick Faffion.
A little Cup Full of Oxjcrttum, given to the

Patient:. •
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150. For the Falling Skhiefsi
A Goblet full of Oxycratum every Morning, and

ever before the Fit, a Goblet full of pure Vinegar
taken*

151. For Spitting of Blood,
Starch boiled in Water like Gruel, taken every

Morning for a Month’s (pace.
152. For a Whitloeinthe Finger.

Stop the Finger into a Cat’s Ear, and it will be
whole within a Quarter of an Hour.

153. For thsTooth-ach,
Tobacco chewed in the Mouth<

154* For the Falling Evil*
Drawing of Blood often#
155* For a Confumption ofthe Lungs.

Caufe the Patient eat nothing but Raidns with
Bread, and drink the Decoction of Barley and
Liquorice.

I For a Gangrene,
Foment the Place continually for two Days, with

Vinegar, wherein the Drofs ofIron hath been well
boiled.

157. For a Tain in the Knee by Cmtufion.
The Knee anointed with the Oyl of Wax, and

Aquavit*, of each a like Quantity, mixt together,
and thereafter apply ing Linen-Cioaths to the Knee
Morning and Evening.
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158. For Inflammation of the Paps.

A Cataplafm ofBean-meal, boiled in Oxycraturn,
that is. Vinegar and Water, and often renewing
the fame.
159* For Inflammation of the Kernels of the Neclf

Take of Muftard-feed one Dram, ofRote- Vine-
gar and white Sugar, of each of them an Ounce, of
Water three Ounces, make a Gargarifm*

160. For Flux ofthe Emrods.
Two Ounces of the Juice of Nettles clarified,’

with a little Sugar put therein, taken.
1 6 1. For a double 'Tertian.

A Goblet full of white Wine,taken warm,where-
in is difiblved Brimiione made in Powder, to the
Quantity of an Egg.

16'2. For a Quartan Fever,
Half a Goblet full of white Wine, taken every

Morning for Tome Days, in which Oranges cut in
Pieces, have been boiled. Alfo the Powder of dry
Germander taken in Broth.

163. For immoderate Flux ofa Woman,
A Dram of the Powder of burnt Egg-fhells taken

jn Broth Four Ounces ofclarified Juice of Nettles,
taken in the Morning and at Night.

164. For a bloody Flux.
One Dram of the Cork-tree, made, in Powder*

drunk in Wine*
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165. for the Sciatick.

Cantharides, with old fowr applyed to
the Place pained.

166. For the Scurvy broken out rough on any Fart
Take Scurvy-grafs-Lcaves,and cut and drain the

]uice of them, and mix them with Brandy, and
rub the Part affe&ed therewith often, and caule the
Patient drink the Root of the Bur-dock, diced inAle twice a Day.

16j. For Veafnefs .

Take the Gall of a Ram,or if that cannet be had,
of any other Sheep, and drain from it the clear
Llquor.till it come to the greenifh, which call away;
then take the forefaid Liquor, and mix it with the
equal Quantity of Brandy, put them in a Glafs,and
mix them well,& pour a little thereof into the Pati-
ent’s ‘Ear, when in Bed, putting in Wool or Cotton
after it, and caufing him ly on the Side affe&ed.
This is to be done feveral Times,&c. Then to make
nfc of Fumes of Tobacco or other drying Herbs.
168. For Stopping ofBlood at the ofA Wound,

or Spitting of Blood.
Take two Whites of Eggs and a little Stlffin,beat

it fmall to Powder,and. caft the Whites of the Eggs
and it togehther, and drink it; alfo applyut in a
Linen-Cloath bound up clofs to the Wound, Ap-
ply Cob-webs and Salt. Drink aUb Smiddy-water
b®iled, or drink oft Seech
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169. Another.

The eating imd chewing of ftrong Grafs, and aj£
plying it, ftops the Bleeding of a Wound.

170. To Jrop Bleeding at the Noje�

Snuffup Cob-webs and Sugar.
I7 l * Another.-

OneVown Blood fryed and (huffed,ftopsßleeding
of the Nofe j or to lay cold Iron* or drop Water on
the Neck.

172. Another .

Spiders bruifed in a Linen-Cloath, and held to
the Nofe, or pulvcrifed and (huffed, flop Blood.

173. To caufe Hair grow on bald Heads.
To wafh with Dogs Pifs, caufes Hair to grow

on bald Heads.
174. To fmeten the Breath*

Smoak Tuffilago, either alone or with TobaccoJ
175* For Burning .

Anoint the Place with Sallad-Oyl, or rub the
Place with Vnguentum albumy ox chop Plantain with
fait Butter, and apply it.

176. For Pijfmg 8100 d.

Cows Milk often drunk, cures;

177. To put bach a Be ding.

Apply rolled Cheefe to it.
178.For healing and drawing Boils.

Apply the Head of "a Poflet, or white Bread and
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Milk boiled with Saffron or Marigold thereto, or
altlefs Pottage, or Butter-Pottage-

179. For a Catarrh in the Hand.
Cows Dung applycd warm, cures and draws out

the Venom,
180. For a Mark on the Eye.

WaCh it in Water wherein common Vitriol is
fleept.

181. For a Colick.
Bind Cows Dung round the Waft warm. To

provoke Vomiting by a Feather. Forfome to drink
ftrong Liquor, others cold Water,or to apply a cold
Stone to the Belly.

182.For a windy Colick.

To drink Brandy or Ale,with the Spirit of Anife;
183. To caufe onefxoeat throughly.

Take an Handful of Carduus-Leaves, and boil
them in a Mutchkin of Ale or Beer, till it be boiled
in to the Half; then ftrain them into a GUI of
Triacle, and It will occafion Sweating the Triacle
Will make it pleafant to drink.

184. For the ’tooth-ach.
Take ground Pepper, Nutmeg,and brown Sugar*?

Putin a little Brandy, and made up in Pills put
them into the hollow Tooth, it will give cafe,and
caufc one to (pit up Defluxions.

185. Afure Remedy for the Itch.
Take Dock-roots.and flice and boil them In Wa-
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ter, two Chopins to one: and then drain them 5afterwards putting thereto two Spoonfuls of fait
Butter, boil them in to a Mutchkin, mixing there-
■V/ithjWhcn taken oft the Fsre,two Ounces ofFlowerof Brim done, or brayed Brimftone, anointing theBody twice or thrice therewith, it cureth perfe&ly.

Signs and Trefages ofDifeafes in feveral*Farts ofthe 'Body.

I Di vide the Body dfMan Into four Parts, the
Head, the Brea ft, the Belly, the Bladder.

I. In the Head.
When any Difeafe is to affeft the Head, certain

Prefages and Signs do for the moft part Foretel the
fame : Of which fort are, Heavinefs of the Head,
even to the Eye-brows, the buzzing Noife or Sound
of the Ears, and the Beating of the Temples of the
Head. In the Morning the Eyes are watery and
dim, the Smelling of the Noie is dull, and the
Gums do (well Therefore when you perceive any
of thofe Prefages or Signs, the Head is forthwith
to-be purged,not with the help of any Medicament,
but with the Tops of Hyffop and Origany, bruifed
and boiled in a little Pot with baftard Wine or nine
Ounces of Broth, with which you (hall wafn your
Mouth falling, and gargarize therewith until the
whole pituitc-Huraor be expelled* This indeed is
the eafieft Remedy for the Head* It will be moft
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healthful in like manner,to wafh the Mouth falling
with a Deco&ion ©f Muftard in Mulfe-watcr,
i. e. with Water and Honey, made hot and fteeped,
and byGargarizing to draw forth the Humor out of
the Head. But it will be expedient to rub the Head
full very gently,and keep the Head very warm with
(brae Cover,that the diffolvcd Pituite,all Hindrance
being removed, may the more cafily pafs away*
Every one who negle&s the forefaid Signs and fee
down Remedies, may certainly be perfwaded to be
in danger of thefe Difeafes, to wit, Of the Ophthal-
my ( which is a dropping waterinefs and running
of the Eyes,) of the Glaucoma, which is a drynefs
of the chryftalline Humor with Concretion, of the
Pain in the Ears, of the Kernel in the Neck, of the
Confumption and Mortification of the Brain,
of the Pofe, which is a Fluxion of undigefted Hu-
mors, flowing from the Ventricles ®f the Brain to
theNole, (which is caufed by the Heat of the Sun,
or by the liberal drinking of Wine, or by hot Baths,
or by immediate Cold in the Head) of Hoarfnefs, of
the Night Squinancc, of the falling of the Vvula ,

or Pap of the Hals, of falling off of the Hair, of
little Ulcers in the Head, ahd of Pain in the Teeth,

2. In the Breaft.
When the Breaft is in danger of any Difeafe. 6r

Sicknefs, you (hall know it by thefe Signs or Symp-
toms, to wit, Some Sweat will break j through the
whole Body, but chiefly about the Region of the
Breaft, the Tongue will become big, and grofs and
fait bilious Matter is fpit out of the Mouth vol untar
tyj Pains arife in the Sides, Shoulders and Shoulder-.
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without manifed Caufe; often

much trouble and weaknefs for want of Sleep,vexed
and oppreffed with Checkings and Strangling, %

Drowth and Third is prefent,and in Sleep Trouble
and Anxiety of Mind, ftraitnefs of the Bread vexes
them, a weaknefs of the Arms and trembling ofthe
Hands, Which Dlleafes of the Bread are often,
cured after this Manner. In the fird Place, give
and provoke a Vomitor in the Morning before Meat
fading. Whoever therefore are plealcd after this
Manner to vomit, let them eat or devour Radiflbes,
Crefles, Rochet, Muftard or Purflane; afterward
let them vomit by taking a plentiful Draught of
luke-warm Water. Thefe who through negligence
pafs over the forefaid Signs and Remedies, may be
afraid of thefe Difeafes, vi%. Pleurify, of .the Peri-
■pneumonia, of Melancholy, of acute and fharp Fe-
vers, of Frenzies, of the Lethargy, and with the
Hickup a vehement Heat of the Jaws or Cheeks, or
hot orred Swellings. ,

3. In the Belly.
*"lf any Difeafe affe& the Belly, it is difcovered

by thefe Symptoms. Firft of all,the Belly is drawn
together,mutters and is vexed,Meat and Drink have
a bitter Rellfli and Tafte, there is an Heavinefs Sc
Trouble in theKnees &Legs,an inflexible ftiffnefs in
theßack-bone orLoins,with a wearinefs of the whole
Body, without any manifeft Caufe. When you
obferve thefe Symptoms, the Body is to be mollified
and made foluble, by no kind of Medicine, but by
Diet: for it is better and far more fure to make ufc
of thefe Things wherein there can be no Offence.
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Of this kind and number are Beets boiled ioMulfe-
Water,andGarlick boiled with Mallows,Sowr-docks»
Mercury, all made up and rinded'with Honeys
every one of thefe purge the Belly gently and a-
bundantly; for which, if any of thefe Prefages be
more and more vehement, you {hall infoie the Li-
quor or Juice ofßaftard or Garden Saffron in all
the Decoctions, for this is more pleafant and more
Pure. Alfb fmooth Coleworts boiled in a good Quan-
tity of Water, will be very profitable- A Draught
of this Broth to the Quantity of five Ounces with
Honey and Salt will help mightily. And likewlfc
the Deco&ion ofFirches-drunken in the fameMea-
fiire, for it worketh the fame Effcdf, Thefe Signs
and Helps being (lighted and little efteemed, often-
times thefe Difeafes enfue, vi%, The Diarrhea, D)fen~
tfria, Lienteria, Iliack Paffion, Sciatick, Tertian
ver, the Foot-boot, Apoplexy, Hemorrhoids, and
Aches of Joints.

4. In the Bladder*
When any Dlfeafe is approaching to the Bladder,

itis known by thcfe Marks and Symptoms. After
aiittle Meat, fulneft is decerned to trouble or vex
much, there arife Puffs of Wind, and breeding of
"Wind in the Body, belching or rifting, and Pains
through the whole Body : Sleep is troublefbme and
painful, the Urine thin, watery and dropping; Dif-
ficulty alfb about the privy Members, Buboes or
oedsmous Swellings. When fuch like Signs or Pre-
Pages appear, they are conveniently to be helped
By Remedies forcing and provokingUrine. That
whjch doth perform this without Danger, is the



Roots ofFerinel and Parflcy fteeped, and deCo&cd
in thin fragrant white Wine, ft that eight Ounces
of the Broth or Liquor be given every Day, to wit,
Morning and Evening, with the Water of Garrets*
Alexander, or Elecampane, or any of theft, for they
are all alike profitable; Alftthe Water of Fitches
fteeped or boiled,drunk with Wine'by theDiftaftd*
will produce the like Effect. Whoever imprudently
negle&s the fore laid Signs and Remedies, let him
be afraid of theft, vi%. of the Dropfy, of the fwel-
lingofthc Spleen, of the Pain of the Liver, of the
Grave], of Pain in the Reins, Strangury, Golick.
Moreover in all the Signs and Maladies which are
already fet down,it is convehicnt to give thegentleft
Medicaments to Infants, and the younger fort of
People, and the ftrongeft to thoft of riper Years,
and more aged Perlbns. Moreover, becauft ftme
certain Diftafts uft to invade at certain Times of
the Year, in which Aliment or Nutriment is to be
efehewed or taken * I fhall briefly proftcute this, be-
ginning at the Winter Soiftice.

i. Winter SdClice.
The Winter Solftlce, even to the Spring Equl-

nodfial, augments in People Diftillation and Moi-
fture} and therefore it is neceftary to make uft ofhoc and warm Meats, and to diink pure unmixe
Drink, and: that fparingly, and in a little Quantity,
and to drink the fame m/O'rgany, as alfo to uft
a little Vcnery. Betwixt the Winter Soiflice andSpring Equiao<sliai, arc ninety Days*

A P PEN D I XJ
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2. Spring Equinox'.

At or about this Time, Pituite and fwcet Scroft-
ty in the Blood increafeth until the arifing of the
feven Stars, and at this Time chiefly, things full*
of Moifture and Juice and (harp ought to be made
ufe of,the Body to be kept in Exercife and Venery*-
Berw&t the Spring Equino&ial (and the Riling of
the (even Stars, arc fourty fix Days.

3 - Rijing of the [even Stars.
About this Time bitter Bile and fellow Choler?

and bitter Serofity in the Blood is augmented until
the Summer-Solft ice; All fweet Things that move
thfe Belly, are then convenient Venery is to be
forborn. From the ariling of the feven Stars to the
Sugomer-Sulftice, are fourty (even Days. * •

4. Summer-Solfiice.
About this Time ofthe Year,till the Autumnal E-

qulnox, black Bile is promoted \ therefore cold
Water and all odoriferous Things (hould be made
life oh Venery is hurtful* From the Summer-Sol-
ftice to theAutumnal Equinox,are ninety threeDays, 1

[4* Autumnal Equinox.
This Time of the Year breeds Abundance of-

Pituite and thinDefluxions until the (even Stars fet j
it is then convenient to extra6l Humors out of the
1 lead, and make ufe of fliarp and (bwr Things* and
chiefly of ThingsTull of juice* Be (paring to
vomit* Efchew Excrcice and Vcncry. From Au-
tumn’s Equinox to the fetting of the feven Stars,
arc fourty fix Days, ' ~
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6. Setting ,ofthe Seven Stars.

Abopt thlsr T*irne until the Winter - SolfticeJ
Fllinte abcubds in Men ; and therefore life muft be
xnade neceflSrly of all kind of fowr and, fharp
Things, of pleafadt Wines •, and make ufe of fat
Things and Exercife* From thefetting ofthe feven
Stars to the winter Solftlce, are fourty five Days.

The Curingthe Small Tox, firft
written in the Tear 1704, for the. Ufe of
the Nolle and Honourable family of
March. ‘By ‘Dr, Arch. Pitcairn.

j. TF a ChHd, or any Perfon, grow fick, fevering
X or has Pain in. the Back, or Slot of the

Bread, lofs of Appetite, Drowfinefs, fhort Cough,
Sneezing, watery Eyes,or. Tome of thefe ; but al-
ways accompanied with Tome Heat, and frequent
Fulfe,or Drought: In this Cafe Blood’is to be taken
'4t the Arm, Loch-lecchcs; and if the Fever
ceafes nor, thb the Pox appear, let Blood a id or qd
time* Mean time, give the Child a Spoonful of
Syrup of white Poppies at Night,and in the Night
time, ay till Sleep or eafe comes.

x. After the Pox appears, and Fever is gone,then
deep a handful of Sheep’s Purles in a large Mutch-
kin of Carduus-water,or Hyfop- water, or Fountain-
water, for y or 6 Hours ; then pour it off without
draining, and fweeten it with Syrup ofred Poppies,
Give of this a Spoonful or two, every 4th or yth
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Hourjto make the Pox fill,and preferve the Throat
Always at Night time and in the Night, give a
Spoonful or two ofthe Syrup of white Poppies for
a Cordial : That keeps down the Fever, and keeps
up the Pox.

3. If thePox run together in theFace (which Is tha
only thing that brings hazard ) u(e the Infufion of
the Puties, and the Syrup of white Poppies oftner
than in other Cafes; alfb about the eight Day front
the appearing ofthe Pox, or a little before that, give:
the Child to drink of Barley-water, fwestncd with
Syrup of white Poppies; this will make the Child
(pit, which laves the Child. A

4. The Child’s Drink may be Milk and Water at
other times, or Emulfion,but ufe the firft rather.

Apply nothing to the Face*
Ufe no Wine, or winifh Poffets.
6. If any Loofenefs comes before the 4th Day of

the Eruption,flop it with Syrup of Poppies,and five
or feven Drops of liquid Laudanum given now and
then till it be ftopt

Let the Child’s Diet be all along a thin Bread-
Berry in the Morning, a weak Broth, and fbfc Bread
for Dinner, and Milk and Bread at Night, or Su-
gar-Blsket and Milk, and about the fifth Day from
the Eruption, give the Child Groat-Broth fomc-
times. '

Now, If at any time the fmall Pox dlfappear,witli»
a Raving before the 6th, or Bth Day from the
Eruption, then let Blood again, and apply a large
bliftering Plaifter between the Shoulders, and give
an Emulfion* T

%, IF the fmall Pox fall down without Raving*'
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then apply a bliftering Plainer large between the
Shoulders, and give an Emulflen, and boil in a Gill
of Water, and as much white or red Wine, half
a Dram or a Dram of Zedoary-root diced, two
Figs, and two Scruples of Theriac or Dialcordium;
fweeten it with Syrup ofKermes and white Poppies,
each half an Ounce,

3 « In the end of the Difeafe, that is, about the
loth. I ith, 14th, Gfc. Day, after the Eruption, if
the Child’s Defluxion is grofs, either apply a new
Veficatory, ©r give often the Spirit of Hart-horn,
in Syrup of Violets, or a Vomitor.

Laftly, when thePoxjs blackned diffidently, or.
about the 14thDay from the Eruption,let the Child
drink Whey, eat Pottage, &c. Broth with Prunes,
unlefs the Child’s Belly is open enough of it (elf.

But if the Child is fo young or unlucky as not to
cough heartily, and force up the Defluxions; or if,
the Froft thickens it,apply to the Slot of his Bread,
a Pultcfs. ofTheriac, Dialcordium, Alkermes, Oyl
of Rofemary, and Cinnamon with warm Claret,
an a double Linen Cloath often.

x. And to the Throat apply, in, a double Linen
Clogth, a Pultefs of Cow’s Dung boil’d with Milk,
and foft white Bread: Put a little Brandy to as much'
as you apply at a Time.

3, For the Defluxion alfp give inwardly fbme of
this, which has a Dram ofSperma Ceci, well mixe
in a Glafs-Mortar ( not a Brafs one} with Sne Su-
gar ; to which add at leifure Syrup of Violets or
Balfamick, or Poppy-Syrup, with fome Spirit of
Hart-horn.

Ifthe Pox was confluent or run together on the.
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Face, then,after the Perfon is recovered, give a Pur-
gative, to bring away the Remainder of the Pox
within the Guts,

Advice for curing Inflammations and Ulcers in
Arms or Legs, arifing from what is called the
Scurvy in the North ofEurope. By Dr. Arch.,
Pitcairn.

'

v

I ; T Et the Perfon take five or feven or i ©Grain*:
of white fweet Mercury, with the loft of

wheatßread Make them intofmall
Pills • make twelve Doles of them, and call them
The preparing Pills.

11. Take 2,5 Grains or 30 of Wedderhurn’s Pills,:
with three Grains of green Mercury; and make
ffven Pills. Make twelve fucb Dofcs,. and call them
"The purging Pills. '

*

111. Let theaffe&cd Perfon take at bed-time a
Dofe of the preparing Pills for four Nights on end ;

and if his Gums do not then begin to fret, let him
take more of them until the Gums begin to fret.
When they begin to fret,let the Perfon leave offany
more ufe oftheMercury for two or threeDays,drink-
ing then.Liqporice fteep’d all Night inWater with a
little Brandy. Then let him take a Dofe of the purg-
ing Pills in the Morning, either every,oronce every
other Day, for three Days; and then begin this
Courfe again for three or four Times. When all the
-Courfes are over, let the Perfon take for twenty
Davs, every Morning,Pills that have in them filings
or (havings of Steel fifteen Grains, Salt of Amber
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five Grain?, with a little oF Conferee of Oranges I
make-them into five Pills for a Dole; Call then*
The Steel Pills.

At the fame time let the Perfon ufe exercife, by
walking or riding or coaching, as much as he can,
and drink this Ale for ordinary drink;

Take two Pounds of (havings ofGuaiac or Sarfa
Cut of diced in a Bag,and boil them in three Gallons
of Wort to two, then throw away the Bag, and put
a Gallon of Wort to the teft; put Barm to it, while
It is working, put to it in a Bag half a Pound of
crude Antimony not powdered, with four Oun-
ces of(h’arp-1 caved Dock ( Oxylapathum ) diced, and
whfen it has wrought, barrel it, and put dome dryed
Rofe-rnary or dry’d Orange-skins to it, with the
Juice of 400 or foo Sclaters fquccz’d through Li-
nen into the Bafre!. When the Ale has wrought,
bottlb it. It will not be (b foon clear as other Ale,
When.it is twenty Days bottled, drink it.

Outwardly'at all times apply to the Places affedted
the Stiptick Water, of which this is the Receipt:

Take of quick Lime a Pound, infufe it amongflb
fix Pounds of boiling Water fur 24 Hours, then
(train it ; every Pound of it put a Dram and
an half of fubllmate Corrofive Mercury. Let them
befhaken together in a Glafs, till the Water turn of
a yellow Colour ; thdn drain it again, and in it dif.
folve a Dram of Sugar of Lead. Add to it two
Drams of the Oyl of Vitriol. Strain it again and
keep it fofufc

F I N I S.
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I N D E X
ABortion, Page 49,147* ■Aches, • 180, 181. ,

Mgilops y 10, 80.
•Ague, 55, 157, 158, 170.
jttb'ugOy 7> 79*
Alphas. Vide Morphew..
Jitnourofis, ' 6.
Sc. Anthony’s Fire, 168.
Apoplexy, 2 *

Appetiteweak,24,ii3,i7°»
infatiable, 25, 1.13 •

uifihma, 18,102.
B

TTAck, 188,193.
I) Baldnefs, 222.

Barrennefs, 4^*
Beeling,to put it back, 222.
Belly bound, 29,125,195,

• 212.
—-Loofe, 129. Vide Flux and

Loofenefs.
Bitings ofvenomous Beafts.

.. 164
Bladder, 39, 132.
Bleeding, 196,197,. 209,

221, 222.
Blitters, . 60, 62.
Blood,fpitting thereof. 20,

219, 221.
—Pitting thereof,4o, 1
—Bruited by a Stroak, 203.

. Bloody Flux. Vide Flux
Boils, to heal and draw

them, 222

Brain,'" 1 i, 4, 65J
Breaft, 18, 173,200,

, , ,,209.
Breath, 87, 99, 102.

to fweeten it, 222*
Burnings, 168, 178, i9 T >

192, 217, 222.c
C/lchexia, i l7.

'

Cancer,i7i,i82,2;ii«':
Canker, 181,186, 200,216.
Carbuncle, 162.
Carus, 2.,

Catalepjis, ibid,
Catarrl\e, 5,210,223.
Catoche, 2. ?

Cholera, 27.,
Cholerick Paflion, 27, 114,

208, 2 18.
Cods, F/de Rupture.
Cseliack paflion, 29,124. ;
Colick, 28, 121, 174,

183,185,192,298,223.';
Qwa, 2,
Condyloma, 129,
Conftipatibn, F/ie Belly.

. Confumption, 21*98,184,
, 201^202,214,219.,

. Contufions, 183,2x51.
; Convuifion, 72.

. Corns, 64,180,182,217.-

. 13,!
/ Cough, 96, 173, 199



236 INDEX.
Courfes,

Womens Difeafes.
Cramp, ’ £BO3 193.
Cruels, 167, 183^
Ciits, 177.

• D.
| A Eafnefs, 11 ,83,2 21.
1 M Defluxion, 5.

JLkabetes, 4i,i33-
JTtarrhxa

, 36.
Digeftibn weak, 114.
Dileafes, Signs, thereof,
''.;

ri 224, csv.
Diftiilations, 171.707. Vide

Rheums. '

Dr0pfy,35,116,175,193,213
Drunkennefs, 65, 169.Dugs, Fi4e Womens Difea-

fes and Paps. <

Dyfentery, 30,122,203,212.
J>yfuria3 42,133.

E.
EAre, 11,12,82,^.207.

Etnpyerna, 20.
Fan rods, 32, 127, 170,189,

195, 214, 22c.
T:.»canthrs, < ' : 10,,
Epilepfy, 3, 70, Vide

•Falling Sicknefs.
Epiphora, IQ,
Eryfipelas, i6S‘.
Eyes, 6, CSV. 74, CSV. 189.

• 190,203,207,213,223.
F.F Ace, 89,90,216. ‘Fainting. 104. ]Falling Sicknels,3,7o, 1-71,]

|r~ *94, 449. Vid»
Epilc|fy.

.Felon, 1 79j 198, 2 to.
. Fevers, 53, rsc. x 5 <5
, 298. Vide Ague.
Tztfula cancroja, 16^,

, Fzflula lachrywaits, TO.
, Flux, 122,123, 124, 173.

'V, 189,220.
, Forehead, 69.

, Freckles, 62,
Frenzy, Vide Phrcnzy.
Fundament, 127,

' G.

GAngrcne, 216,219.
Giddiriels, 4, 63!;

Gorge rough, 93.*-
Gout, <2, 152, &c. 177,1

179, 1 So,, if5,193,210.;-
Gravely Vide Scone.
Gullet, j 111.
Gums, 16,17, 93.
Guts, 28, 121,
Gutta rofacea, 8 9.
Guttaferem, 6, 213.

H.

HAblt of the Body evil,
. . . 117r

.rrhcgia, 14, 218.
Hair, 58, 59, 222.
Hand fwelled, 215.
HawintheEye, 11,78,
Head, 1,58, CSV. 183,19?*

' 209.
Head-ach,6,64,171,183,209
Heart,22,l 03,104,105,200.
Heart-burning, jB6.
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•Hfe&ick Fever, 54,214.'
HeihorrKoids, V. Emrods.
Hiccup, or Hiccough, 25,

in, 186.
Hunger infatiable, 115.
Hurts within,-'- 183'.
Hy pochondr lack Mdancho*

ly, 37.
Hypopyo, < 9.
Hyfterick Paffion, 141,211.

TAundlce, 34, 116, i?4,
J *99> 214.
Jaws, 16, 17•

ignis facer, i6B
Hiack Paifioh, 29, 122.
Impetigo. Vide Ringworm.
Impolthumes, 173,180,181,

200.
Impotency, 136..
Inflammations, 233.
Inteflines, 28,121.
Joints^2, 152, 177. F.Gout.
lfchuriax ' 132.
HTue, to make one, 193,
Itch, 63,191,223.

K.

KErncls. 167.
King’s Evil,-167,2 16.

Vide Gruels.
Knee pained, 217.

L.L Bodies drunk, 112.
Legs, 198,199,212,216.Keprofv, 166.

Lethargy, 2.66.
BieeandNitSj 61,

Lientery-Flux, 29, 123-Light5,99,100,103. F.Lungs.
Lips, 64, 93.
Liver, 31,0V. 115,0V. 193,
Loofenefs, 123, 194. Vide

Flux and Belly.
Lungs, 19,99, 156, 187,199.

214, 219, VideLights. •

Lupus y 182.
Luft infatiable, 136,

M.
TlTAdnefs, 5,217.
JLYJL d\dalaciaf 25,
Mealies, 5 6,
Megrim, <55,171,
Melancholy, 5,37,71,172

187*
Mefentery, 38, 39*
Milk, 109, 112*
Moldy 150.’Morphew, 63, 198.
Mother, Difeafes thereof,

43,0c. 138,and 218. Vide
Hyfterick Paflion, and
Womens Dilcafes.

Mouth 17, 87, 192, 196,
N.

NAil In the Eye. Vide
Haw.

Naujeay 26, in.
Neck, Kernels thereof in-

flamed, 223.
Nerves, 73.
Nits. Vide Lice.
Nofe,

#

84,
-Bleeding at it, 14,195,

, 196,209, 248, 221,222.



238 i N D E x:
KolrrHs, 13.
Numnefs,, ' 72.O

Ophthalmia, 8.
Oyl for Lamps. 180.

o\endy 13, 86,
P. 1

PAins, 181,488,210,214.
Palat, 16,18.

Palfy, 2,72, 179, 182, 192.
Pap of the Halfe fallen, 18,

*
„ 94i »73‘

Paps,' v 105,. oV. 220.. Vide
Womens Difeafes,

Parotides, ' 84.
Peripneumonia, ■ 19.PeftilemcCj, 216.
Peftilent Fevers. W Plague.
PhljEtena, ‘

* 9.
Phrenzy, 4> 67.
Phthifick,2i, 98. Vide Con-

fumption.
25.

Piles. Fide Emrods.,
Pimples, 62.
Pin fwallowed, 112.
Pin and Web, 7,81,172.
Piffing ofBlood. V, Blood.
-—lnvoluntary, 40.
•—Extraordinary", Ibid.-
Plague, Prefer vatives a-

gainft it, 160, 187.
.——Cures of it, 161, 17°*
Plague-boil, 162.
Plague Sores, 181,
Pleurify, «9> Iol > *73»

201, 208*
Polypus* 13,^6,

Pofe, iji
Pox, great, 203, 217.
Pox, fmall, 56, 165, 172,

188. 236.
Prefaces of Death, 184.
• Of Difeafes, 224,C5V.
Privities, 135, 176.
Pjora, or Wild Scab, 63.
Pterygium, it.
Puftules, 61.

aQUartan. Vide Ague
and Fevefs.

1
'

R.

RAnula, 15.
Reins, 39, 40, 4*,

129, 218,
Rheum, 171, 176,210.
Rheumatick Pains,s3, 209.
RlyaSy 10.
■Rifts in the Lips & Hands,
' 1 ' 64.Riftings, 111."
Ring-worms, 63, 89.
Rofe, 212.
Rupture, 163,2*1*.

S.

SArcoma3 13.
Scab,r 166,210,

Scalding, 178, 192.
Seals, 178, 183, 193,
Scars in the Pice, - 62.
Sciatick, 53, 154,177,204,

211, 221.
Scurf, 6*; 178.
Scurvy, 38,182, 208,221,

2 33-
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Tenefttsus, 31,125.
Tertian. Vide Fevers.
Teflicles inflamed, 136.
Tetters, 63, 89, 181.
Thirft infatiable, 113,115.
Thirfty Difeafe, 25,
Thorn, 169,
Throat inflamed, 94,192.
Xhropple rough, 93,
Thymus Penjilis) 129.
Tongue, 15,16,88,89.
Tooth-ach, 16, 91.19o,

218, 219, 223.Trembling, 4, 72, 182.
- U.

VEnomous Bitings. Vide
Bitings.

Vertigo, 4.Ulcers, 212, 232.Voice, 1QI .

Vomiting of Meat, 26.
111, 173--of Blood, 26,

• to procure it, 188 208,
Urine, 152, CSV. 175.

Stopping thereof, 196.
217,

Uvula fallen down, 1 §,94,
173.

W.
WArts, 64, 168,180.

198, 2 7.
Watching, . 69*
Water. Vide Urine.
Water, Virtues thereof,

204, CV.
Weak,

Sides pained, 161.
Signs. Vide Prefages.
Siriafis, 66.
Sleep to procure it, 69.
Sleepy Dxfcafe, 216.
Smelling loft, 13.
Sneezing, 14.
Sores, 1775183,197.
Speech, to reftore it, 182.
Spitting ofßlood, 96.
- Of filthy Matter, 162.
Spleen, 36,37,119,120,194-
Spots in the Face, 62, 90.
Squincy, or Squinance, «8,

94, 172.’
Stitches, 10c
Stob or Thorn, to draw it

out, 169.
Stomach, 24,8V, 1
Stone in the Kidneys, 39,

130, *75, 192, 214-
—in the Bladder,4o,i34.

Strangury, 42.
Sun-burning, 6t.
Surfeit, 65.
Swallowing GoId,CSV. 112.
Sweat to provoke it, 179,

223.Sweating in the Night,2l4,
Swellings, ,78,182, 1S3,

.
198, 207, 2,5.Swooning, 22,124,T.

TAfte hurt, 16.
Teeth, 16, 17, 90.

. *B3, 196, 215.
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Weaknefs, . 23.
Weeping involuntary, 10.
Wen, 216k
.Wefand, 93.
Whey, Virtues .thereof,

203*
Whitloe in the Finger,

21$.
Wild-fcab, 63.
Wind, 187.
Wind-pipe, 16, 93.Wines, to refUfy them,

FI N I S.

Womb, 43, &c. £S>.
Womens Difeafes, 43,

44, CSV. 138, £SV. 170,
176,200, 214, 215, 216,218, 220.

Worms, 32, 726, 174.Wounds 1, 174,181,183,
„T ,

19
.
4’ ’, 95 > I9?> 2 °9-Wound-dnnks, 169.

Wrinkles in the Face,. 62.

YArd*

Y ‘

>3 S'

BOOKS fold by George St etcart at the
Book and Angel in the Parliament CLofs.

CAtoptric& et Dioptrica Spharica Elementa, Authore
Davids 'Gregorio , M. D. Aftronomias ProfelTore

Saviliano oxoniae, et Societatis Regise Socio.
The Art of Negotiating with Sovereign Princes, By

Mr. de Callieres, heretofore Ambaffador extraordinary
and Plenipotentiary troni the late King of Prance

, for
the Treaties of Peace concluded at Ryfwich.

The 19 following Maps,bound in Sets,orTingle : The
Vlot\diEurope,Afia,Ajrica)North-America

:) Sauth~America, fScotland, England,lreland, Sweden,Denmark and 1
Mufcovy,Poland and little Tartary, ana.
Hungary, the Seven[United Provinces, the Ten Austrian
Provinces, Prance, Spain, Italy, the old Roman Empire ,

|
the Turkijh Empire. 1Huiibras by Mr. Samuel Butler ; alfo his Poftbumous

Works, all in four Pocket Volumes.
The Battle, dr Morning Interview, an Heroi-Coittical

Itochu
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